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Anna Coronado 

(far right)Kim Mullen 
finishe up an article 
for a Maroon Echo 
deadline while the 
editors met in Mr. 
Fishon · room. 
( right)Jon Pereira 
add hi opinion to 
the discus ion of the 
theme for the year
book during hi crea-
tive writing eta . 

Seniors: Walker- Zuhoski 

Matthew Zafluto John Zuhoski 



(top) Lisa Pipia, Roger Seebald, Tessa Tschabrunn, and Patrick Warner spend 
time In Englisgh class, discussing the annual college fair. 
(mlddle)Jen Tomasino, Laurice Walker, Andrew Smith, Adrian Ulloa Lauren 
Scher, Marissa Slattery, and Matt Zaffuto waiting for their class to tart. 
(lef!)Walting {or the second hal{ of the football game to start are Tom Coccari, 
Jamie I tfman, and Dominic Acello. 
(rlght)'fom Al{ano, Kristen Sheehan, Ric/1 Rubio, and Diana Saadat greet each 
other with a hug as they return to school in the {all. 
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Slam Sensation 
The boys' Varsity Basketball team broke new ground this year and 

had a great group of players as well. The team captains, Roland 
Webber, and Cory Hinnant both averaged close to 20 plus points a 
game as they led their team to new heights of success. Each and every 
game, both the JV and Varsity play r took the court with pride, 
knowing that they were ready to give it their all. The Varsity Basketball 
team played the best teams on Long Island, and with few exceptions, 
demolished all competition. 

Coach Mr. K. Parham was looking to continue th success he has 
had in the past, and he kn w that with such a d dicated and hard
working group, this task would not be very hard. Th effort displayed 
from every team m mb r during both practice and games gave 
everyone who was involved with the teams, including the fans, a sense 
of extreme pride of what Bay Shore Basketball is all about. 

The JV9 and JV squads also had very successful seasons. The 
teams' fast-paced play left many teams in the dust. JV captains, Chris 
Bamfo and C.J. Southerland, had exceptional individual seasons and 
their excellent p rsonal performances led the team to many victories. 

With many young, returning players, the basketball team was sure to 
remain a force to be reckoned with in the years to come. 

- Jonathan Pereira 

(right)Corey Hinnant drives pa t hi op
ponent for the basket. 
(far right)C.J. Southerland goes in for a 
lay-up again t an opposing player. 
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(top)Varsity (top row) Chris Hairston, Roberto Richard on, Jon Valdes, Marcel 
Seymore, Warren Mack, Dimas Tena, Kirk Mclead; (Middle row) Jeff Hud on, Juan 
Picharde, Aaron Cummings, David Farrell, Jose Bermudez, C.J. Leary; (kneeling) 
Cory Hinnant, Roland Webber. 
(middle)JV9(top row) Coach Pashkin, Mikieth Marks, Mike Taylor, Doug Graves, 
Alex McLean, Jason Meledez, Maurice Bidet, Brian Davl ; (kneeling) Matt Cavag
naro, Andre Leach, Jemel Wilson, Tom Costello, Chris Turner. 
(bottom)JV (top row) Cory Hall, Jamaal Wilson, Brandon Lassiter, Maurice Wallace, 
Joe Sitaram, Robert Chaney, Shonari Jackson, Coach Carter, Asia Carter; (kneeling) 
Bryan pencer, Keith Hinnant, Chris Bamfo, C.J. Southerland, Andrew Rotolo, 
James Godfrey. 

(center)Roland Webber goes up strong to the basket and finishes 
perfectly. 
(left)Keith Hinnant much like his older brother, takes control of the 
game. ~· ,,.., , , 
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Nothin' but Net 
Swish was the n 

without touch· 

to be used in the games. Glt"Pbiltl~' 

d Tan ha Odom, always encourag 

earn practiced long 
I of achieving a 
ve confidence, 

idah Jenkins, 
d supported 

successful 
am, played 

imdt said, 
ere a great 

practice ell as in games. With a 
seas 
well 
"Th 

da rson, lea scorer for the Varsi 
game g ·ng the team a record. Coach 5 

orked har and worked very II together. 
iris." 
earn coached Ms. W. Smith stated 
st groups of rls to work with. They c 

ry well togethe '' 
r what the outc f1;1e of the season 

ch and every g e, proving that 
Noma 

they had i 
were both ta nted and hard ing. 

(right) Makeda Ander on put the moue on the 
oppo ing opponent to make a shot. 
(far right)Jenn Martinez run with the ball to make 
the winning basket. 

~~ 8 ,j Girls' Basketball 
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(left) La Trice Ewing tries to get the ball at the jump tart. 
(below) VARSI1Y: ( tanding) Ta 'Landa Cummimng . Jaclyn McAIIi ter, 
Rosa Gomez, Chri tina Burnham, Laurie Hughes, Rachael Callard, 
Sharee Dowdell, Shalea Dowdell, and Tammy Thomas; (kneeling) 
La Trice Ewing, Tan iesha Odom, Tanya Fuchs, Makeda Ander on, Cry 
tal Adam , and hida Jenkins. 

(above) JV: ( tanding) Cas ie Wa 
Ajah Davi , Jenn Martinez, 
Hammond, Jody pann, and 
Teshia Ellerbe; (kneeling) heen 
Roger , Ke hia Hinnant, Nlco 
Dunne, hanlqua William , M 
Ivancovich, and Evelyn Trinidad 
(left) Chri tina Burnham look 
pass the ball to one of her 
mates. 
(far left) Coach M . F. 
Schimdt give the girls 
encouragement at halftime. ~· " ' , 

Girls' Basketball ~~ 8 
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Pinning Perfection 
Have you ever wondered why you never saw the wrestlers practicing in 

the High School? w t1 that's because they didn't. Their practices were 
held at the Fifth A~nue Scfi{>ol in tb basement- also known as the 
wrestling room. For thr e t)OuJS, over thtrty wrestlers, the largest group 
ever, were cramped ~toe ~mall .sweaty room to test their strength and 
practice their moves a lets. The g s remained enthusiastic, and went 
into all their meets and tQ\Jmam ts with open minds. Under the coaching 
of Coach Mr. M. Porcelli, Coach Mr. J. Leggio, and Coach Mr. P. Fusco, 
these three teams, Varsity, JV and JV2 all worked hand in hand to achieve 
their success. Coach Mr. ~ usco was new to the coaching this year, and 
he was a former county t;hamp of Bc.}y hore. 

This season the wfestl~ fi.oped to mat_ntain the tradition of excellence 
in Bay Shore wre ling hey were J)roud e time they stepped onto the 
mat because they e that t ey w going to e giving it their all. The 
teams attitude was thei own a ~n ~~ s-an 11 \f'l:O~ to be a Bay Shore 
wrestler. You put )19ur uni , wrestle hard ~d with pride," said 
Coach Mr. M. Porcel 

d second cmd third in thcir tournaments where 
they competed with ot r teams from around the Island. The coaches 
were very proud of the hard work and effort shown by the teams. 

- Corinne Kahler 

(right)Derek Jackson truggles to break 
free from his opponent half nel on and 
gain control of his match. 
(far right)John Cumming tart hi match 
right at the whi tie to break his opponent 
down. 

V In I I 
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(below)WRESTLING:(standing)Coach Mr. M. Porcelli, Xavier Goodwin, Dave Sevier, 
Greg Nardone, Eugene Evan , Jo e Murillo, Chri Maranzino, Coach Mr. J. Leggio; 
(kneeling)Brian Kahler, Guido Manzano, Pat Ayers, Vinny Tortorici, Jaime Grijalva, 
Jason Bujold, Mickey Muir, Joe Fazio, Pete Morici; (sitting)Billy Knapp, Elgin 
Aponte, Sean Knapp, John Cummings, Kevin Miller, Timmy Christie, Derek Jack
son, and Lou Tosini. 
(left)Ralph Leggio attempts to throw his opponent down {or the p in to win his 
match. 

~~ae out t4e~ae it'~ you~a ti~+te to ~4iKef" .. Cot.e4 'JU~a. 'hf. 'j)o~acelti 

(far left)Adrian Ulloa tries to re
ver e his opponent to his back 
so that he can get the pin and 
win his match. 
(left)Jaime Grijalva hold hi op
ponent down and waits for the 
referee to slap the mat that de
clare his pin. 

0 'rll I ( 
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The Will To Win 
"Whether in rain, snow or just about any weather, the only thing 

keeping the track team from getting on the track was lightning," said 
girls' captain Boogie German . As a result of the teams hard work and 
efforts the boys had two ground br ing performances. Keldon Walker 
broke the school reco d for the 600 r race running a brilliant 1:24.3. 
At the Suffolk Coache ' Invitation , Malpigli had a phenomenal 
performance when he broke his holding record of 9:39 by running a 
dashing 9:28 in the 3 0 met r race which ranked him second in the 
nation. The boys had de a name for themselves due to the en
couragement and hard o k of thEjir touches Mr. J. McGienn and Mr. R 
Dagnan. 

The girls also did v ry 
4x400 at the Dartmo th 

etitions, taking first in the 
both the 4x400 and 4x800 

at the Zetler Relays. They tntalliN-~;Prn the competition. 
Coach Ms. M. Waring e presse emendo confidence in her team. 

"This team is one of th most tal nted roll of athletes I have ever 
seen. " 

The Bay Shore track tearl}br ke new ground, b e new records, and 
ensured that it will aiWa. rem mb red for its pnde, dedication, and 
standard of excellence. 

- Alethia Ali 

(top center)When someone say jump, Mar
risa Slattery has no problem with clearing the 
bar. 
(left)Emily M on bring it around the turn 
leaving behind her competition. 
(far left)Eva Noel ch fully extend her. elf to 
reach her goals. 

{8 ) Winter Track 
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BOY : (standing) Coach J. McGienn. am Mickle. Kenrick rorrester, K ldon Walker, Brad Gibbs, Bill 
Gerrnano. John Zuhoski. Patrick Mills, Evans Bercy, Brian Alfano, Keith Bartoli, Coach R. Degnan; ( 
kneeling), Aaron Thompson, Peter Majo, Eric English, Bill Bettinelli, Ed Palerrno. frank MalpiglL James 
Conlon. Phil Reidhenberger, Jo Mills, Dan Jaisl , Jam Araujo; (sitting\ Chris Gloor. att Espina. 
Tavary Walker. Brian Hinrichs, Jeremy Ruff, Jo La Puma. G rard Bouch r, Luke Gligani , and Renee 
Longhi to. 
GIRL : (standing) Maggi Meehan, Ricalya Brissett, Kelly finn, Chatue Butler, Molly Coane, hsayana 

taton, Mari sa lattery, Caitlin Mor ira, B th Lambert, Kelly Gloor. Erin Riordan; (s cond row) 
Christin Wiliams. Amsy torck, Courtney Wis , Ali i on Zaffoto, Mary M chan, Juliann Mahoney. 
Kellie Castro, Margaret G rrnano. Katie Malpigli , Laurice Walker. Maria Palerrno, Laur n B tteineiiL 
Christine anvill, (kneeling), Kim abiston, Jen Bailey. Danica Dupuy, ahquana taton, Ryann 
Hoffman, Pr cious Moore. Katelynn taggart, Jessica Wiegand, Kelly w eny. Jenni~ r Leftenant 

tephani Webb r. AI x Wojoik. Alison Cost llo; ( itting\, Alicia H m, Gabrielle Manth s. Laura 
Cummings. Beth Sabiston. Kerry Bergendorff. Emily Mason, Eva Noelsch. Melisssa Manko, Kristina 
Lepore, and Alex Vorhees. 

(far lefl)Jame Araujo put on 
his game face and get ready to 
lead hi team in the 4x800 re
lay. 
(left)Jeremy Ruff make hi race 
look easy. but he is working 
hard to tay in the lead. 

"' rn I I 
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Super Strikers 
Rumble, Rumble, Rumbl OM. That was the sound of 

the bowling ball going do th lane and ripping through 
the head pin. The memb rs of e Bowling Team showed 
their strengths once ag ·n thi season by showing the 
other towns of Long lslan tha they were not a team that 
they could easily count ou . 

Arriving at the AMF Ba re Lanes with their equip-
ment and a new coach, ........... -: .. t Mr. A. Cantore. Mr. Can-
tore utiliz ·us he 
a Ba~;hc,~ o 

a 

the same as ot years, 
game against the top seed 
Country. They also manage 
ing two of the three games 
that they became better 

, the team still astoun
. Their record stayed 

time the team won a 
in the county, Middle 

t out Connetquot, tak
he match.The team felt 

t ether near the end of fhE~-a,arrtes 
'The team was gr ed the. county 

that couldn't to~~eQ_J~~~_.. sa:Kt:--K.e , a 

-William Durin Platnick 

t)Mike Gortakowk i keeps his 
lshtoulders aligned with the lane as he 
lhPl1in" hi approach down the lane. 

right)Keith LeClaire aim and con
lr-PI'lfr,;:jlfP" a he get ready to roll the last 

of the game. 

Bowling 

Raymond Bryant keeps his grip tigl1t as llc 
ends the ball {lying down the lane. 



BOWLING: ( tanding)Coach Mr. A. Cantore, Keith LeClaire, Raymond Bryant, 
Molly Lambert, Adam Shave, Pete Rus ell; (kneeling) Teddy Clench, Nicole 
Letizia, Kenny Wilcox, Kenny Ho ek, Mike Oortakowski, and Christine 
McGivern. 

(left)Pete Russell, Kim Rus ell, and Nicole Letizia discus their 
recent match with Bay Port/ Blue Point. 
(above) Mike Oortakow ki, Kenny Ho ek, and Adam Shave et 
up their name in the computer before the match. '"' '' ' ' 

Bowling ~~ G -~~ 
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The girls' high school swim team went for the gold while stroking to 
success. The team consisted of three Bay Shore students. Peggy 
Cihlar, a senior and four year veteran of the team, Shannon Daly, a 
sophomore, and Brittany Daly, an eighth grade Middle School student. 
The three girls went all over Long Island to compete as " independent" 
swimmers representing our district in competitons. In order to com
pete the girls needed to meet certain requirements by having a 
minimum of twelve pract'c s uno rtl;\elr belt before they were eligible. 
If the girls met the Cia Jve var i y practices, they then 
had to place in ix o t of s en me t b ligible to compete in the 
county championships. he team cam a long way in the years it has 
existed, and we have continued to strive for excellence in the water," 
remarked Peggy Cihlar. "Our dedication as a team has brought us to 
new heights," remarked Shannon Daly. The two girls Brittany and 
Shannon practiced with rival, West Islip High School, and Peggy 
practiced at Connetquot High School. The practices consisted of 200-
500 meter laps and about fifteen minutes of open swim time where the 
athletes practiced their stroking techniques. Shannon Daly won first 
place in the 100 yard breaststroke at Eisenhower Park this past 
November. 

- John Zulloskl-

V n• I, 
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(below) SWIMMING: Briltamf Daltf ~/tcl/1 

non Daly, and f'eggy Clllar. 
(below rlglttJSilannon DcJltf work~ vigor
ously to perfect Iter bre..:t<ol <olroke 



(below}SWlngtng to success, Kevin 
MWer practlres on the rings. 
(bottom)Be{ore startlng hls routine 
on the high bar, Jamie OrfJalva rubs 
chalk on hls hands. 

Vaulting to Victory 
"We're small but happy," stated Gymnastics Coach Mr. J. Jack

owski about his talented team. The team had only five members, but 
with their dedication and pride, it seemed like a team with three times 
that many players. Two new members, junior Eddisbrey Perez, and 
senior Hemy Berlguet, joined the squad this year. These gymnasts 
had the endurance to get ugh th · season, showing enthusiasm, 
and teamwork. During th two ho practices they perfected their 
routines on the · bar, e parallel ars, the 'ngs, the vault, the 
pommel horse, floor exercises-Coach J. ackowski's goal was to 
get his gymna into the counties. "This season was a vast overall 
improvement fl team;' Coach J. Ja s · tated, "The team 
had scored much higher an previa seasons, and our averages 
really improved.'' Senior tain Elgin ponte added, ''The team may 
not be large, but we are hardest working team in gymnastics." He 
also added, "It has been a fun four years, and I will never forget 
them." Senior Hemy Berlguet remarked, "This team had a lot of 
potential to achieve our many goals.'' This talented team showed a lot 
of dedication and will make new strides to success in the next 
millennium. 

- Joanna Vltale 

(aboue)VARSITI': Elgin Aponte, Edlsbrey Perez, Kevin Miller, 
Jamie Orflalva, and Coach J. Jackowski. 

(lUnefte)Elgln Aponte concentrates on making a perfect@'r:~ 
. '\. ( 
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The End of an Era 
The boys' soccer teams could be described in one word: determined. 

The players prepared to break new ground in a tougher league by 
enduring a gruelling practice twice a day in August and equally hard 
practices throughout the season. As Varsity coach Mr. J. Cody finished 
his last year of coaching, he physically and mentally strengthened his 
players through intense training sessions and numerous motivational 
lectures. "Even though we started off slowly, the varsity team came a 
long way by the end of the season," said Cody. " It was obvious they 
progressed a great deal and became a ureat team that worked well 
together." The Varsity team face he challenge of games against many 
nationally ranked opponents th s seaso 1. They worked hard, expe
riencing growth both individually and as a earn. The Varsity team closed 
its season, as Mr. Cody ended an era of coaching, with a tremendous win 
against Bellport. 

The JV squad, under the coaching of Mr. J. Nelson, highlighted its 
season with a victory over Walt Whitman. The hard work the team 
endured during the season paid off greatly. "They never gave up. It's 
been a very tough season, and the boys have given 100 percent of their 
effort." comments Mr. Nelson. 

After each game, both teams left the field with a sense of pride and 
satisfaction, knowing they had played their best, regardless of the final 
score. Bay Shore soccer will continue to be a power-house in the new 
millenium. 

- Andrew Smith and Michelle Capobianco 

(far right}E caping the opposing 
player, Billy Germano prepares to -~~~ 
receive the ball. 
(right)Sean Knapp steals the ball 
and prepares to kick it downfield. 

'-~ r.-, ; 
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(left)Matt Baglio prepares to pass the ball to teammate, Steven Brienza. 
(below)VARSI7Y: (sitting)Bryan Spencer, Joey Couglin, Matt Baglio, Steve 
Brienza, Dave Farrell and Chri Opis o ; (kneeling)Virmie Tortoricct p en
cer Crandall, Matt Amato, Jamie Lyman, Andrew Smith, Matt Ro kot; 
(standing)Assistant Coach Mr. R. Webber, Cesar Lop ez, Drew Arbeiter, Peter 
Titus, Billy Germano, Roger Seebald, Andrew Rotolo, and Coach Mr. J . 
Cody 

(abov )JUNIOR VARS17Y: ( ittingJ an Knapp, 
Lenny Filib rto, Henrick casanova, Frank Va/are
:m t>1 Lfall Zlmolka, /31 UCI' ·,·vis, C11rls E3arto, 
c ,,. g Llano , Anthony 1\ olell Dane Lynch : 
, tandin JC"u.1 h f'1r. I. Net on, Jose Valarczo 
Renzo An 1i ayco, f trick Winter, rqulme es 
Va quez, rvin nilla, Michael P, rez, Peter 
Maio, Peter Rettaliata, Tom Co tello, Matt cavag
naro, and Robert Kwiatkow ki (far left)Andrew 
Smith [earle ly dive into the oppo ing player 
in order to win the ball. 
(left) Bryan pencer fake out the oppo ing play
er and head for the goal. 

\.\ Jb I I 
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Scoring to Success! 
As the girls' Junior Varsity and Varsity soccer teams kicked off a 

new season, they were determined to be successfull They all tried 
their hardest to work together with new players and a much younger 
team. 

Varsity Coach Mr. K. Pertler said, "The girls didn't quit; they never 
gave upi" captains, Amy Flick, Erin Riordan, and Kristie Leggio 
worked hard to keep the team go· g a playing strong. "We had a 
young team this year, and it s ate that we have a new 
coach every year. In a few years will be greati" said Amy 
Flick. 

The Varsity and JV teams both ed their best this year. They 
practiced six days a week in ra · e to build their skills. They 
put tremendous effort into ery minute they practiced, always 
running their fastest and trying their best. The players always put 
one hundred percent into every practice and game. "They worked 
like a team, and they have a lot of potential for the years to come," 
stated JV Coach Ms. M. Cortese. The teams have so much potential 
for the future because they broke new ground this year by having so 
many 7th and 8th graders on both teams. 

The girls played with pride every game and held their heads high 
against all competition. 

- Lauren Brewer and Anaelsy &mllla 

(rfght)Vanessa Miranda runs after the ball to make 
the winning goal 
(far 11ght)Captalns: Amy FUck and f:rfn Rlordon 
(opposite page rfght)f:rfn Rlordon and Lynn Kbod
warcljog off the field after a tough game. 
(opposite page far 11ght)VARSTIY: (stancllng)Jadyn 

I M<::AIHster, Ou1stlna Burnam. Jenn a , Jes. 
lc Wig an, 

Whitlock, L n Woo wa d, lllary Fla an 
(slttlng) Tagert, Rlordon, and Amy lck. 



~- ~ . . -. 
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(below)JV: (standing)Kristen Scher, Mia lvancovich, Laura Cavallo, kri ten Carey, 
Kaitlin Leggio, Je lea Arrigo, Jaime LoPinto, Ava Bryant; (kneellng)Kry tal Colon, 
Michelle Perez, Nicole Henry, Gina cilers, Natasha Fuchs, Robyn Charles;/ ( itting) 
Katy Delagi, and Kaitlin Greene. 
(le{t)Christie Leggio hoot on goalie, Jaclyn McAlli ter, before the game begins. 

' 
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Successfully Stick-ing Together 
With a start at midnight, the girls Field Hockey e was off and 

ready to begin a great new season. For the secon ar in a row, the 
girls started practicing before any other team in t county. " Midnight 
Madness motivates the team to strive for su c ss, and aids in ini
tiating new players, " said Coach Ms. K. Kau . The night before each 
game, the girls would meet at a player' use and enjoy a pasta 
dinner, while discussing their plan of a ac for the next day's game. 
Eight new players pushed the team p o enty-three members. The 
girls felt confident that they would ha a successful season if they 
stuck together. The team proved to e strong and was second in the 
league with an 8-3-1 record. They felt they owed their success to 
having the senior girls lead heir team as the captains. The JV team 
also had a successful sea on u der the coaching of Ms. P. Seebald 
with many veteran players. 

Helping to nhance the play on the field was the sodding of the 
striking circl . It e th gi Is an edge while playing because they felt 
that with a new field, they had a better chance to break new ground. 
The teamwor a d persistence of the teams made them able to 
remain on top. 

- Jaclyn Tuft and Corinne Kahler 

(above riglltJColleen Finnerty has contol of 
the ball and is focused on making the 

inning goal {or her team. 
far right)Christina Penta passes the b· II 
to her teammate in front or the goal. 
(middle ri llt) Loriel H ratschek runs after 
her target to maintain til team ·s lead. 
(middle left) Jeanette Dunningan struggles 
to take control of the game. 
(right) Keriann McGarvey fights hard to 
keep the ball. 



(bottom)JV: (sitting/Lauren Cluardi, Amy Armstrong, Tricla Leonhardt, 
Alison Serigano, Julie G1sabonno: (kneelingiTricla O'Connell, Stephanie 
Niranda, Kimberly hores, Jennifer Mills, Danielle Catalano, Alicia Henn: 
( t, nding)Co c/1 Ms. P. Seebald, Laura Sassone, Michelle Doughty, Kan
dics Konior, Morgan Schneller, Angela Nardone, Shari Young, Tiffany 
Souhrada. 
(below)VARSITY: (standing)As istant Coach Ms. N. Maniscalco, Jes ie 
&1rto, Beth Lambert, Jeanette Dunnigan, Sarah Cahill, Michelle Rodri
guez, Colleen Finnerty. Caitlin Moreira, Jen NcOivern, Loriel Horatschek, 
Coach Ms. 1<.. Kauer: (kneeling)Laura Wit on, KeriAnn McGarvey. Lind ey 
Luedeman, 1\risten Wertz, Aphrodite Montalvo, Anna Schneller, Masina 
Longo, Holly Coughlin; (sittlng)Tanya Fuchs, Christina LaPenta, Betha
ny Sullivan, Kim Sabiston, Katie She h.· 
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Vim, Vigor, and Verve 
" We are the universe; you are a driver, not a passenger in life. " This 

quote, from the cheerleading coach, Mrs. D. Kaplar, summed up the 
whole team's perspective on its path to success. The only senior left, 
captain Nicole Russo, lead the team with junior captain, Jessica Carlo, 
to its goal of winning first place at LICCA finals and to do a mind 
blowing performance at the 'Windy City Classic' in Chicago. 

Rooting for Marauder football, basketball, and wrestling teams, the 
Cheerleading Team consisted of onl 1e ior and an eighth grader. 
With a season that encompassed o h the fall and winter, the girls had 
a chance to strengthen th ir sis er-Iike bond. Using that to their 
advantage, along with th ·r h reogra er, they came up with spirited 
dances to perform at s h ol activiti such as the pep rally and 
football games ct tbe crowd oing. Their perseverance and 
ambition were a parent in heir 5 0 a.m. practices held three days a 
week. 

Nicole Russo, C · tine Ru , Maggie Meehan, Heather Haag, and 
Annie Torres all rece d merican titles, and the team received 
the Spirit Award, the Herkie Team Award, the Superior Award, Jump 
and Motions Awards, and Bid to Nationals. They hoped to continue 
their success this year. Christine Russo said, "We really have to work 
hard this year to get where we want to be, and through our hard work 
and dedication, I believe we will succeed." 

- ichelle Harrison and Bessie Ramirez 

~~ 0 ~~ Cheerleading 
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(left)Annie Torres and Jessica Carlo battle for the hola-hoop champi
onship, while balancing on their teammate hand . 
(below)VARSJ7Y: Nicole Leffert , Chri tine Russo, Je lea Carlo, Nicole 
Rus o, Autumn Brown, Brittney Martin, Verla Roberts, Laurie Bloom, 
Nicole Alii on, !:bony Jones, I:rin Barnett, Heather Haag, Maggie 
Meehan, and Annie Torres. 

the 
(opp ite page left)Cheerleader 
proudly march their banner 
through the parade. 
(far left)Heather Haag lead the 
team in dance. 
(left)Je lea Carlo lead the crowd 
in cheering for the Var ity football 
team. 
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Glorious Gridiron 
It started in August; it ended in November. It was football season 

and both Varsity and JV had impressive opening day victories to 
remember. 

Led by veteran coach Mr. T. Cox, the varsity team came out on top 
in the opening day game against Riverhead. Although they lost the 
1999 homecoming game to Copaigue, it did not dampen the team's 
spirits. They came back ready to play and conquered Walt Whitman 
27-13 the next weekend. With many returning players, the team was 
well adjusted and prepared for all the obstacles it encountered. The 
players were aware of the expectations of being Varsity football play
ers and were determined to set new records. 

Following Varsity was the younger Marauder family member, the JV 
team. Returning as coach, Mr. J. Sagl assisted the boys in their 
winning season with a record full of wins. Just like the varsity team, the 
JV members are "family". Coach Sagl felt that this was a great tribute 
to their season of success. 

Great game playing in a year set with new records resulted in 
awakening the true Marauder Spirit in each player throughout the 
season. Both football teams strived to break new grounds in more 
ways than one, new goals and new aspirations for a winning season. 

- Heather Lefferts 

(above right)Tyquan Pear on rushe 
with the ball toward the oppo itions 
endzone. 
oppo ile page far right)Rich Yanato 

too {or an open teamm te to re-
ceive the ball and win the game. 
(oppo it page rightiOrlando Graced 
leap over the oppo lng defender in 
hope of scoring a touchdown. 
(far right)Tom Alfano and Dimas Ten
na lineup and get ready to take on 
the other team. 
(right)Mike Maresca punt the ball 
down the field. 
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(top)VARSI1Y: (fir t row)Marcel eymore Orlando Gar
ced, Tyquan Pearson, Christian Jnoa, Dimas Tena, Dan 
Galfano; ( econd row)Ciro Ruiz, Maurice Wallace, Chris 
Hair ton, Ri h Yanato , Tom Alfano, Bill Knapp; (third 
row)Joe Sitram, Dan DeNatalie,Matt Lerstad, Mile 
Wheeler, Sanne-Micheal Ware, Dave McGlone; (fourth 
row)Lui Ramirez, Keith Ann trong, Paul Yanato , Brian 
Alfano, Mike Mare ca, Claude Gulley; (fifth row)David 
Toribio, Matt Di Martino, Greg Nardone, Chris Roberts, 
Pat Kwmm n: 1 last row)Coach Mr. T. agangast Coach 
Mr. J. Giantino, and oach l'-7r. T. Cox 
(abov )JV: (fir t row)Dave evier, Rob Ro a, John 
Rosabella, C.J. Southerland, Jarvis Walker. Juan 
Pichardo, C.J. L ry; ( e ond row)Abel Ruiz, Mickey 
Muir, Pete Morici, Marcel eymore, James Godfried, 
Chris Damfo, Steve Bryson; (third row)Micheal Taylor, 
Tim Chri tie, Justin Manfredo, Joe Fazio, Brendan Haag, 
Kyle Coyne, Cherud Wiler on; (fourth row)Matt Faust, 
Willie Klein, tacey Davis, Adam Wolfihal, Matt Phillips, 
Tom chwindt, Andrew Martin; (fifth row)Marqueth 
Mark , Joe Miller, Coach Mr. J. Sag/, Coach Mr. W. 
Blackman, Ricky Melendez, and Pat Ayer . '-\ "'tl I I 



Volleying to Victory 
Mixed with beauty and talent, the Bay Shore girls' Tennis team 

displayed an amazing amount of skill and adaptation after the loss of 
old, and introduction of new players. by coach Mrs. J. Flatley, the 
team finished the season in se d place with a record of eight wins 
and two losses. The captains of e team were niors, Molly Finnerty 
and Gillian Chapman. 

In preparation for their great season, e earn had to withstand 
gruelling practices, which · cl ded net drill , suicides, and baseline 
play. These warmups wou d p t any e team on its back but not 
this one. Bay Shore look d bette an ever before, which could be 
seen in its performance the court. 

When asked for feel' gs about this being her senior year , 
Chapman said, "Th was a t way to end my Bay Shore High 
School tennis CClf r." It can e seen that under the wing of Coach 
Flatley there no limit to what the girls' tennis team could ac
complish. This year the all league awards were bestowed upon seni
ors, Molly Finnerty, first singles, Gillian Chapman, first doubles, Katie 
Caruana, second doubles and Sarah Easley, third doubles. 

-Jay Hansen 

(below)f:ll.le &>ragtne smashes a back
hand down the Une to kill the wln. 
(bottom)VARSITY: (standlng)Nlcole 
Clvardl, MoUy Ftnnerty, catUln Arbeiter, 
Katie Caruana, Sarah .Easley, Uz Suda, 
Coach Ms. J. flaUey, flllle Boraglne, 
Caitlin Fogarty, Whitney Boulton; 
(sittlng)Ollllan Chapman and l!:velyn 
Flint. 
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(betow)VAR511Y: (lop row)Brad Gibb , 
Dan Steiger, Mike Scat{ani, Jahn Gerdes, 
coach Jim Keen; (bottom row)Philip 
Vidlt William Will on, and Matt Zaffuto; 
(middle)JV: Matt Gillard, Dan Oo trom, 
Ma~ Mantlws, and Jay Hanson 
(bottom)JV Coacll Ms. T. Preston 

Spectacular Spiking 
With the loss of longtime coach Ms. E. Eckman and many of the top 

players from last year, the Boys' Volleyball team was faced with much 
adversity as it entered the season. This, however, only made the team 
want to succeed more. 

In order to prepare both mentally and physically for the season, the 
team started practicing in late August. The practices usually consisted 
of spiking drills, followed by motivational talk about the day's 
practice. After a few wee s of · tra'ning, the team felt that it was 
ready for any and all of e te sin th county. This was apparent in 
their performances in gam s. They would go all out to keep the 
ball from hitting the groun , e n if it meant diving onto the hard gym 
floors. However, none f e pain I ac of courage could stop them 
from giving their all, da i and d y ou . 

The Varsity's season s hi hligh d by two big wins over two top 
teams in October, Comsewogu and West Islip. When team member 
Brad Gibbs was asked why he thought the team won, he said, " We just 
wanted it so much more than they did. We wanted to win." 

The players attributed a lot of their success to their new coach, Mr. 
J. Keene. He was a very dedicated and energetic coach and planned to 
spread his knowledge of the game to all incoming players to insure a 
successful team in years to come. 

- Andrew Smith 

(far left)Brad Glbb pre
pare to strike the ball 
as William Wit on watch
es, ready for anything. 
(le{t)Jahn Gerde hits 
the batt with all his 
might. 
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Pushing the Pace 
At three o'clock, the only place to find the devoted members of the 

cross-country team was training on the busy streets of downtown Bay 
Shore. Each day the team practiced with ground breaking efforts. 

" Their pursuit for excellence was great " said boys' coach Mr. J . 
McGlynn. The boys established a name for themselves. This was 
evident in the fact that for the first time, the boys placed at Brown 
University and came home with the third place plaque. The boys 
showed great determination and that they were not a team to be 
reckoned with. 

The girls also showed that they meant business. They earned the 
League Championship title and placed first at Brown University. " They 
were competitive and wanted to win, " said coach Ms. M. " Mushie" 
Waring. This was unmistakably apparent in the fact that the girls had 
been titled "The Team to Beat" by Newsday. 

These athletes proved that they were not only physically strong but 
also mentally strong. " We are a family; that's what makes us so 
great" said girls' captain Margaret "Boogie" Germano. They didn 't 
just run together; they sang together, danced together, hurt together, 
lost together, and won together. They were a team, and as a team, 
they went to the Counties and gave it their all. 

- Alethia Ali and Christine Mott 

(rig ht)Ri ht to I :ft: Kellie 
astro, Lauri e Walker 

and Alethia Ali get ready 
for another day or hard 
work. 
(center)Frank Malpigli 
strongly stride his way 
through the pack. 
(far right)Kelly Gloor top 
off the race. 

Cross Country 



(below)GIRL..S · CRO 5 COUNTRY: ( tanding) Mary Meehan, Allison Co tello, 
Courtney WLSe, Maria Plemero, Chateau Butler, Kelly Finn, Christine Williams, 
Alethia Ali, Gina Ladato, Coach M . M. Waring: (kneeling)Kellie Castro, Laurice 
Walker, Katie Malpigli, Allison Zaffuto, Emily Ma on, Julian Mahoney, Kelly 
Gloor: ( itting) Ryan Hoffman, Boogie Germano, Je lea Harding, and Eva 
Noel ch. 
(left)Jame Arujeo, #68, struggle to crush anything in hi path. 

(left)BOYS. CRO COUNTRY: ( tandlng)Assistant 
Coach Mr. R. Degnan. Daniel Jaisle Gerard Bou
cher. Evans Bercy Chris Bergendorjt Patrick Mills. 
Keldon Walker Wllllam Do y Rene Longhlto. 
Jame<; Arat!)o, Jos/1 Malt Sam Mickel. oa h 
Nr. J. NcOlynn; (kneeling/ Brian Hinrichs. Ed Pa
lermo. Joe La Puma, Nax Nanthos, Jeremy Ruff, 
Luke 0/lganic, and Frank Malpigll. 



Tee Time 
The golf team kicked the season off with one of the largest number 

of senior players in the team's history. All members of the team were 
bursting with confidence, temming from the amount of experience 
that they collectively posse sed. Practicing daily, the team pushed 
itself to strive for perfect' n. d r the guidance of Coach Mr. B. 
Mahler, the team took the a e v seriously. " Every team member 
knew well that each stroke ould ean the difference between winning 
and losing the match. Each play r had the mental focus to push 
himself accordingly. " stated earn m mber Kevin Brennan. 

The team played fifteen mat hes and finished the season with only 
three losses. Right from the start th y r alized that they were in for a 
ground breaking year hen they set a new school record, 199 points 
in their first match agains Connetqu t. The team finished well, plac
ing third in its divisio . 

The JV team broke n w ground i i season as well. The team 
ended with a record of 1 wins and .3 losses, the highest winjloss 
record ever for the JV golf. 'We have a lo of young talented golfers on 
our team this year," said oach Mr. 0. Gilvary, " This team has the 
most potential I've had e pleasur f coaching. " 

This season was consi re by any to have been a hole in one! 

- William Durin Platnick 

(far right)Billy Warner watches his ball fly to
wards the green. 
(right)Kevin Brennan takes close aim as he gets 
ready to send the ball into the hole. 
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(below)JV: (kneeling)Joe Pyrgocki, Bob
by Margolies, Tom Pyrogocki. Tyler 
Lombardo; (standing)Coach Mr. D. 
McOilvary, Tim Finnerty, Jerry Puccio, 
Josh Limpert, and James Conlon. 
(bottom)VARSITY: (first row)Anthony 
Puccio, Matt Malakoff, Eric Miller, Paul 
Fischetti; ( econd row)Jeremy Marlin· 
ich, Brad Schneller, Kevin Brennan, 
Coach Mr. B. Mahler; (third row)Bryan 
Whitlock, Tom Coccari, Billy Me Aleavey. 



VARS11Y: ( tanding)Coach Mr. B. Mahler, Caitlin 
Fogarty, Erica Cor/ito, Regina Mehler L i a 

prague, Jan ine Lalla, Meganne Warner, Sarah 
Ea ley, Li a DelVecchio; (kneeling)Michelle 
ooughty, Jenn Tomas ino, Ali on erigano, Je
an DelVe hio, Carrie Askina , Katie Dray ott 
and Amanda Arclero. 

Putting Pals 
Last year a few girls m e up with the idea of starting a 

school golf team. The fo d the girls ' varsity golf team 
because they didn ' nt o have to join the boys' team. 
There were also diffi e id Jines and rules in boys' golf 
that the girls didn' t w follow. They recruited the 
boys' coach, Mr. B. Ma dly took on the coaching 
of both teams. Many oft had been playing on their 
own for many years, so the a d a lot of experience behind 
them. 

This year the team <;o ven seniors and many 
new freshman mem rs to their success. The 
girls greatly enjoyed e·r time playing and helped each other 
to work harder and to improve th swings. Since all of the 
girls decided that th y were all goin to work hard as a team, 
they felt that they didtl ' t need a ca in. 

The girls practiced at Oakdale drivi g range and at Gull 
Haven in Central Islip. ey hop move up in their 
ranking from second in th coun j: year to the number 
one spot this season. 

- Corinne Kahler 

(far left)Sarah Easley prepares to make a hot to 
the green. 
(left)Jean DelVe chio practice her wing before 
making her final drive. 
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On the Water 
"Ready all Row!" Coxswain Shani Silverman shouted as 

the Crew Team rowed to victory in the spring of 2000. The 
season began in the gyms with members, new and old, 
rowing on what the team called "torture devices," also 
known as ergometers. In order to make the team list, 
each candidate for the team must row a 2000 meter piece 
on the erogometers with a time of nine minutes and under 
for the boys and ten minutes and under for the girls. Once 
this requirement was met, Coach Mr. Bill Blackman took 
the team to Dowling College to row on the blue waters of 
the Connetquot River. While on the r·ver, the rowers went 
through an extensive training routine that ould get 
them focused and conditioned so that they would be able 
to row in synch with each other as a single unit. 'I put 
these kids through a lot of physical training and 
technique work so that we will be able to represent Bay 
Shore with pride," said assistant to the coach, Mr. Alex 
Werner. The Bay Shore Crew Team was back for its third 
consecutive year and was ready to take New York by 
surprise after its victory in the Dowling Regatta. 

- John Zuhoski 

(rigllt}{{ir t row)Andrew Gibbons, Johnny Cummings, Ray Wilson, 
Shani Siluennan, Billy Knapp: (second row)Sean Knapp, William Jor
dan, Daniel Garcia, Nick iacca, Peter Morici, A istant Coach Nr. B. 
Podovac; (third row)Head Coach Nr. B. Blackman, Nichael Niller, 
Brian Kavanagh, James Godfrey, Natthew Lerstad, and John Zuho ld 
(bottom right)( fir. l row) Blair Silverman, Anna Schneller, Jeniffer Nills, 
Lindsay Leudeman, Elizabeth Scalici, Laura Wilson, Darla Valle, Rebec
ca Sullivan, (second row)Jeniffer Bartalint Marieke Daly, Elizabeth 
Diaz, Stephanie Villon, Holly Coughlin, Nicole Civardi, catlin Noreira, 
Tiffany Sciacca, Carol Kane; (third row)Assltant Coa h Mr. G. mith, 
Autumn Brown Cynthia parwell. Alison Haas, Stephanie Niranda, 
Evelyn Flint, Girls Team Captain Laura Sas one, caitlin Green, Chris
tine McGivern, and As ltant fi:Tr. A. Werner. 

Tile Var itt 
Fi ur Man boat 
practices its 
" rusty " drills, 
an effective 
technique used 
by the U.S. 
Rowing Team. 
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Captain John Zuhoski lead Ills boat to 
victory in the team · new four man rowing 
hell. 



RacheiBrandt works hard to improve 
her forearm pass. 

Spiking Spirit 
The girls' Varsity Volleyball team faced many new challenges at 

the beginning of the season. With only two upperclassmen returning, 
a whole new group of players had to train to compete on the varsity 
level. The team was also working with a new coach, Ms. S. DeBonis. 
Her intention was to set high goals for the girls and build them up to 

a high level of playing. " I took these young girls and gave them 
experience to better prepare them for the future," commented Ms. 

DeBonis. The team worked very hard this year in hopes of once 
again making it to the playoffs. Despite the new challenges that 

stood before them, the team members bonded quickly and prepared 
to work together. "We became very close as a team," said Co

Captain Amanda Amodio. " We had to Jearn each other's personal 
style of playing to enable us to work together better." 

The Junior Varsity team, coached by Mr. J. Bayer, worked equally 
hard. The players spent the season learning the basic elements of 
the game to perfect their playing skills and prepare them for the 

Varsity team. The spiking and serving skills that both teams worked 
on and learned brought them success throughout the season. 

- Michelle Capobianco 

(le{t)Co-Captain Amanda 
Amodio practices to improve 
her outstanding technique. 
(bottom le{t)VARSITY: 
(sitting)Eienore Owen, Kris
ten Carey, Rachel Brandt, 
Nicole Dunne, Amanda Amo
dio, Agnes Prezch, Rictoria 
Brothers: (standing)Rachel 
Stancati, Monica Simone, Ty
esha Lewis, Coa h S. De
Boni , usan Kane and Kr' 
ten Wertz. 
(far left) Scher, Julie Diniz, 
Barbara Smith; 
(knee ling)Lisa San Pascual, 
Nancy Ramos , Renee 
Cheung, and Brittany Beard
slee. 
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S-u-c-c-e-s-s! 
From the day practice started e day the season ended, the 

boys' lacrosse team worked int of exhaustion. After last 
year's strong season, the team get to the playoffs and do a 
lot of damage to its opponents. by e eran lacrosse coach Mr. Tim 
Cox, assistant coach Jim Sagl, earn captains Matt Baglio and 
Jeremy Martinich, the thought of yotf birth was a reality. 

" I believe we have all the pi f the puzzle to have a winning 
season,'' said Matt Baglio. " We ha our whole defense retuminig and 
many key offensive threats. I b eve we can definetly make the 
playoffs and have a great year. " W the team's confidence and pride 
high, they stormed into the seaso with a winning attitude. 

The team opened its regulars son with a 14-1 win over William 
Floyd HighSchool. Victories ove Delaware (26-3), Westhampton 
Beach (18-2), and Lindenhurst (1 -8) boosted the team's confidence 
even more than it previosly had b n. 

The JV team also had a terrific son despite the fact that most of 
the players were only freshmen. T players had a chance to grow with 
experience and improve together t only as individuals but also as a 
team. With such a young team, victory was almost assured for years to 
come. 

- Bill DeGeorge 
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(above right)Varstly: (standing) Coach Mr. J. Sagl, Matt Zaffuto, Dan 
Denatale Jim Phelan, Jan Gerdes, Greg Nardone, Florian Holtkamp, 
Brian Alfdno, Jeremy Marlinich Coach Mr. T. Cox: (kneeling)Mlles 
Wheeler Maroln Bonilla, Dan Parker, Colin Leary, Chris Robe , Matt 
Malakoff, Tom Matt Rosk t, alt 

Co iucil<llin. and Nl 
Mr. J. Cody, 

Mti/,,J;)n Jerem 13arbera, Billy IA/;;,rnor, Matt Krndd 

trick McCurd , Mike Finnerly, Gerard Boucher, CJl,ristooJ1er 13arto, 
Bryan Rettaliata; (kneeling) Bobby Delagi, Brian McGuire, Thomas 
Hudson, Bryan Zimolka, Justin Hir. ch, Chri topher Opis o, Dane 
Lynch, Pete Rettaliatta, and Jay Valazquez. 

below)Andrew Rotolo awaits a pass 
from his tea mate. boltom)Boy' 
La ro player, Mattew Ro.skot, passes 
the ball to hi teammate {or a score. 



(below)Beth Lambert gets ready to 
recieve the ball and outrun her op
ponents {rom the other team. 
(bottom)Molly Lambert attempts to 
outrun east Islip to core a goal and 
win the scrimmage. 

V-i-c-t-o-r-y! 
The girls' lacrosse team ha aland that was to be Number 

One. The that had became a r ali ugh persistence, dedication, 
perseverance, and hard war , th..e rls reached the top. " It looks 
good, it looks like this year e going to states" said Jessica 
Valadez. The girls worked very to stay in shape, and to perfect 
their skills. They focused all oft nergy into defeating their opposi-
tion; even the second seated t m in the league. Coach, Mrs. A. 
Pfeffer, showed her personal de ication to the team and taught the 
girls to remain strong and never ive up. Winning was their ultimate 
goal. Not only did they push eac other they also believed in sticking 
together, and no matter what h~ pened, whether they won or lost, 
they walked away knowing they ad worked hard. With a team as 
strong as this one they're sure to ·n not only at the game but also at 
heart. So with dedication on t ir mind's the lacrosse team had 
proved to be a strong team of omen who loved this sport and 
soulfully devote their biggest effo into being all they can be. 

- Mandi Von Schmidt 
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(top)VARS/1Y: (standing)Coach Mrs. A. Pfeffer, Maslna Longo, 
Lauren Cavallo, Lambert, Jeanette Dunnigan, CoUeen 
Finnerty, Molly oan , Heather Haag_ Molly Lambe , lyn 
flint, Erin Rio an; (kn llng)Vanessa Miranda, Hi ry 

hrlst LaPenta, Morgan le tie Leaalill.o-'•• 
Ma ie han, Katie he , : (sitting)La 
Civardi, and Kim Sabisto 
(bottom)JUNIOR VARS/1Y: (standing)Coach Ms. J. Green, Whit
ney Boulton, Kathryn Castaldy, Tiffany Shourada, Amy Nar
done, Jessica Arrigo, Kim Shores, Alicia Henn, Jayme 
Cangelosi; (kneeling)Vanessa Ramirez, Rafe/a Trinidad, Tricia 
Leonhardt, Lynn Woodward, Candice Konior, and Casey Lam-
mens. 
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Grand Slam 
Starting from day one, this year's baseball team was totally focused 

on winning the Suffolk County championship. They had eight seniors 
leading the team this year, and the thought of a championship season 
was on everyone's mind. 

Everyday at practice the players gave all they had, preparing both 
their minds and bodies for the gruelling season to come. Their 
practices consisted of numerous throwing drills to improve accuracy 
and distance, long hours of batting practice, and various conditioning 
exercises. 

"The attitude out here everyday shows how serious we are about 
succeeding," said star catcher and senior Eri Miller. "Everyone wants 
to win and wants to win big!" Their performance on the field displayed 
that attitude. Players dove without concern for their bodies or any 
discomforts they might have had. In every game, it was always 
obvious which team wanted to win more. 

Not only is this team determined to win, they are also committed to 
each other. "Our team is more like a family than just team
mates,"said senior Captain Paul Fischetti. "Most of our team has 
been playing together for years through Little League and other clubs 
and this gives us an edge over some of our top competitors. " 

With dedication, talent, and camaraderie, the baseball teams were 
assured success both now and in years to come. 

- Andrew Smith 

(right)Anthony Puccio prepare to field a 
groundball at his first base position. 
(far right)Matt Cavagnaro looks confident 
in his batting stance as he prepares to hit a 
homerun. 
(top right}Bobby Cruz throws strike after 
strike during a home game against Brent
wood. 
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VARSITY: ( tanding)Coach Mr. M. Pasca, Paul Fischetti, Paul Yanato , K C. Armstrong, 
Roland Webber, Anthony Puccio, Dave McGlone, Dave Garcia, Andrew cavagnaro, Francis 
Leahy , and Coach Mr. A. DiOrio; (sitting)Eric Miller, 13obby Cruz, Rich Yanato , Dave 
Desarlo, Kyle Sarrapede, Mike Marche e, and Nick Gonzalez. 

JV TEAM: ( tanding) oach Mr. D. Mci'Vfal1nGtWGtJd 
Rob Mauro, pencer Crandall, Fabian Gome:z,l 
Daniel carrero, Anthony Mauro, Jason 
dez, Matt Dauemheim; (kneeling)Tom Fac;;an~P.l-1 
to, Ryan Finn, Chrl Novelli, Eric Winberry, 
Kyto ki , Ju tin Manfredo, Eric Ehme 
( itting)Jerry Puccio, Tim Finnerty , Kyle LOt:./m:.:,l 

Matt cavagnaro, and Tom Falconer. 
'-\ ID I.( 
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Successful Strides 
To start off the spring season, the girls had two of the fastest 

4x400 and 4x800 meter relays in Suffolk County and the fifth 
fastest 4x800 meter relay in the nation. "These girls have trained Ed Palermo and Frank Malpigli come around the 
for so long and all of their hard work has paid off. 1 look forward to turn to finish their last 400 meter interval. 

taking these girls to Nationals this season," said Coach Ms. M. 
Waring. 

At the Ross Goldin invitational, hQsted by the Bay Shore girls 
track team, the coaches and the p nts were le to successfully 
fundraise, and the athletes ga to xceptional perfor-
mance. The girls also had wood relays. Bay 
Shore was the third hi s rewarded with 
the meet's th~,~.· .... ..~,.,.Q~ F .. ,..,...."'., ~ 

The bO)'J 
the fastest 
fastest 600 "'n1'll'tP,.,_.n mn~~.elt'l 

boys are more versa 1 

every event covered decently, 
track teams practiced and worked hard through wind, rain, and 
cold climates to reach their goals. Each runner was encouraged to 
stay focused and go for the gold, and that was exactly what Bay 
Shore did. 

(far rlght)Sam 
Mickle takes a rest 
afterh uous 
wor: out of 0 

200 repea 
ight}Cristine Rus

so, Marissa Slat
tery, and Jessica 
Carlo stretch be
fore they run. 

- Alethia Ali 



(top left)( tandlng)Kayetynn Tag
gert, Nicole Ru o, Kelli Castro, 
Chri tine Russo, Christine Williams, 
Marylyn Pimlnta, Marissa /attery, 

hayna laton Coach M . Waring, 
Chatue Butler. Nikki Ja kson,Danica 
Dupoy, Diana Angel, Joanna 
Montenez, Alethia Ali, Courtney 
Wl e: (kneeling)Kayta Chin, Ebony 
Jone , Verla Robert , Tracy Yang, 
Jessica Carlo, Ann MarieTorres, Jen
nifer Bailey, Cristine Sainuil, Rlcalya 
Bri ett, Lori Blum, Nicole Alii on; 
( eated)Gina Lodato, Laura Cum
ming , Julianne Mahoney, Emily 
Mason, Maria Palermo, Laurice Walk
er, Katie Malpigli, Alex Woj ek, Al
ison Co tel/o, and Ryan Hoffman. 
(bottom left) ( tanding)Jemel Wit-
on, Kenrick, Bill Doxey, Sam Mick

le, Matt Phillip , Adam have, Tom 
Busch, Patrick Mills, Bill Bettinelli; 
(kneeling) haun Polley , Joe 
Lapuma, Jame Araujo, Dan Jaisle, 
Jeremy Ruff Ed Palermo, James 
Conlon, Arron Holmberg, Peter 
Maio, Keldon Walker; ( eated)Frank 
Malpigli, Robert Plotke, Luke Gligan
ic , Ryann Creamer, Philip 
Ri henberger, and Brian Hinricks. 
(bottom)Joe Lapuma and James 
Araujo get their blood circulating by 
warming up around the track. 

anic, Jame on
Ion, Philip Richenberger, 
Chri Bergendorf, and Ry
ann Creamer in a print 
back to the fini h. 
(left) hayna taton i en
thu ia tic about another 
day on the track. 

\..\ ...... ', 
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Dare to Defeat 
With eighteen years of coaching under his belt, Coach Mr. J . 

McGowan pushed his team to the limit. The players started off their 
season with 5:45 a.m. practices before s hoot as well as afternoon 
sessions. With the help of assistant coache , Ms. D. Corrado and Ms. 
K. Harris, these defending county champions led by junior captain, 
Lauren Bettinelli, worked to defeat their comp titian. This young team 
of one seventh grader, four freshmen, three sophomores, four juniors 
and only one senior, worked to their fullest p tential to continue the 
tradition of Bay Shore Softball. The team was made up of All-American 
Scholar, All-American Lauren B tinelli, and other players who re
ceived awards such as A11 -League, All -Conference and All
Tournament. Bay Shore was named Team of the Decade for the 
ninties, holding nine out of ten league championships and nationally 
ranked in '93, '97, '98, and '99. 

Coach Mr. A. Cantore and assistant Coach Ms. J. Hulse worked to 
strengthen the foundation of the Junior Varsity team's skills. These 
girls were motivated by their hope to become an important contribu
tions to the varsity team in the future. Coach Cantore had pride in the 
work ethic of his team and said, "A single player is like a lonely star; 
only with the team can they form a beautiful constellation." 

- Michelle Harri on 

Junior captain. Lauren Bettinel/i, 
beat the ball as she comes into 
third ba e. 

"iuu.wo~ak is t~e d.itity to wo~ak to~et~~a towr.~ab r. cou.u.o-. visio-.. =it is t~e lu.et t~t r.ttows cou.u.o-. 
people to r.ttr.i-. u-.cou.u.o-. ~aesutts. " .. Cor.c~ '~Uc~owr.-.. 

(above right)Varsity player. Lauren Bettinel/1, Kerriann McGar
vey, Michelle Harri on and Eva Noel ch listen and learn a 
As i tant Coach M . K. Harri advises the batter. 
(right)VARSJ1Y:Assi tant Coach M . D. Corrado, Molly McNul
ty, J nni[er Martinez, Ja mery Polanco, Caiti/in Arbeiter, 
Mi helle Harri on, Coach- Mr. . McGowan, Kimberely Rus ell, 
.Eva Noelsch, 1\eriann McGarvey, Laura Whit/a k, Haley Mirrer, 
Jenn Mclean, and Lauren Bettine/li 
(lower right)JV: Leigh-ann Eng, Melanie Maranzino, Amy Ann-

trong, Chr: tina Burnham, Coach- Mr. A. cantore, Nicole 
Letizia, Angelina Nardone, Colleen Ryan, Erica McLean, Me
lissa Manko, MaryBeth Puccio, Kry tal Co/one, and Wallace 
Suda. 

v 'n, t 
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(topJDrew Arbiter lams the ball 
with complete focus. 
(bottom)Brad chneller hit a 
backhand down the line. 

Swinging Into Success 
After the retirement of the former varsity coach, Mr. John 

Morrison, the 2000 tennis squad entered into a new dimension 
of their old winning tradition. This year's team was led by, Mr. 
John Carney, the former coach of the varsity baseball team. 

Through the long practices filled with sprints, drills, and 
challenge matches, you think that they were training for the 
olympics. Each mat h was just as important to the olympics to 
these players, especially the seniors who wanted to finish their 
high school career on the top of the division. Senior captain, 
Drew Arbiter, stated that, "This year's tennis squad is definitely 
the best one that 1 have been a part of for my high school 
career. Each individual player is extremely focused on the 
aspect of just winning. Mr. John Carney definitely helped that. " 

Through all of the hard work and time spent by each player 
during the practices, the team showed great improvement from 
the first two scrimmages with victories of 7-D, and 6-1 through 
the entire season. The long runs and te iou practices definitely 
paid off. 

- Jay Han en 

(top left)JV: ( tanding)Coach 
Kyle Kovate. Tom Dintrone, 
Guy Lepore, Brendan Haag. Aar
on Terr, Even He . Ryan Fogar
ty; ( itting)Kyle NcOuire, Chri 
Jonassen Will Arbeiter, and 
Natt Hughe . 
(bottom l eft ) VARS ITY: 
( tanding)Coach Mr. J. carney, 
Brian Chin , Kevin Brenan , 
Mathew Phill ips, Chri Leone, 
Drew Arbiter; ( itting)Jay Han-
en, Rob Romanzl, Tim Manko, 

Brad Schneller, and Ph i llip 
Veith. 
(left)Brian Chin return the ball 
during practice. ~· "' ' , 

Tennis ~, f:;\ '~ 
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As the fog rose, the beautiful village of Brigadoon 
magically appeared. From the first note to the finale, 
the audience was transported to this mystical town and 
its romantic story. With lively choreography and the 
polished voices of the cast, audiences nightly rose to 
their feet to applaud the endeavors of this talented 
group. 

Under the direction of Mr. J. D'Antoni the cast and 
chorus were able to capture all of the emotion of this 
intriguing story. Ellen Shave and Andrew Smith por
trayed their roles as Fiona and Tommy so well that 
audiences thought they were really in love. With Mr. 
Bicknell's sets,the two hours spent in Brigadoon were
n't enough. 

It took weeks of hard work and practice with their 
vocal director, Dr. C. Morrow, and orchestra conduc
tor, Mr. D. Persia to coordinate the sound and music. 
With authentic choreography by Mrs. S. Brenner, a 
bagpipe band, and a candlelit wedding scene, 
"Brigadoon" provided first class entertainment for all. 

v l i -'0', ~ 78 ~ 
' -
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- Andrew mith 

o~ oVt & ttgRbds ... 

(top right)Tommy Albright, played by Andrew mith, er
enade Fiona Ma Laren, played by Ellen have, a Charlie, 
played by Sean Sullivan, dance with his Jean, Liz Suda. 
(above)Mr. Lundie, played by Alex Dunkel, tells the story of 
Brigadoon. 
(right)Ray Rice, Chris Cooley, and Bill Doxey talk among 
themselve shortly before going on. 

"Brigadoon" 



iiBrigadoon" Returns 

(top right)Fiona MacLaren explain to Maggie Ander. on, played by Katie Dray ott, that he will wait to marry until her dearie 
come trolling by. 
front of twelve chool for the first time at uffolk Community College. 

"-\ 01 I I 
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The String Ensemble spent the year learning and 
playing the music of famous composers such as Bach, 
Carelli , and Handel. The musicians studied many gen
res of music; from classi c al pi eces like the 
" Brandenburg Concertos" to more abstract pieces like 
the theme from " Psycho." Baroque and Jazz were also 
part of their repertoire. The String Ensemble strived to 
get further than any other group before. To achieve 
that goal , the String Ensemble auditioned for the 
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. In addition, 
conductor Mr. R. Bums planned for the Turtle Island 
String Quartet, a well-known jazz ensemble, to come 
and work with the String Ensemble to develop their 
jazz techniques. Mr. Bums said, " This was the best 
String Ensemble I have worked with in the last several 
years. I hope to be able to continue to work with such 
talented students. " 

- Joanna Vitale and Anael y Bonilla 

(above)Celli t Brian Hinrichs wait for hi tum to 
play in "Aus Holberg Zeit. " 
(above right)STRJNG ENSEMBLE: (top row) Em
ma Katz, hiuannah Chiatar, Joanna Vitale, 
Meganne Warner, Brian Hinrichs (bottom row) 
Anael y Bonilla, Michelle Capobianco, and Eliza
beth uda. (right) Watching their music carefully, 
Joanna Vitale, Michelle Capobianco, Elizabeth 
Suda, Shivannah Chiatar, and Anael y Bonilla 
hone their kills as violini t . 

\) 1 i I 

String Ensemble 

Violi t Meganne Wamer con entrates on her musi , 
a weekly rehearsal. 



Mark Co tantino, Ana H lung, and Bill Dahab eryoy 
their re{re hments. 

The math team was back for another season of 
mathematical competitions by putting their brains to 
the test. In order to be a member of the math team, the 
new recruits had to go through a series of mathemati
cal problems ranging from sequential one to calculus 
mathematics. If all went well , the new recruits became 
known as members and became eligible to compete in 
the numerous mathematical competitions sponsored 
by high schools surrounding the hamlet of Bay Shore. 
The team advisor, Mr. R. Lukaschek, trained the mem
bers by challenging them with difficult problems to 
prepare for their meets. It required a great deal of skill , 
and the members were those who excelled in tri
gonometry and geometry. These students have enjoy
ed competing against other schools and showing off 
their phenomenal mathematics skills. 

- John Zuho kl-

(above left) Adam Wolfthal, Renee Cheung, Eva 
Noel ch, Ma ee Stander, April Smith, Vanessa 
Ramirez, Claudia Sandoval William Dahab, Aisha 
Muharrar, Kri ten her, Mr R. Lukaschek, Ana 
H lung, carol Kane, caser Hidalgo, and Susan 
Kane.(aboue)carol Kane,Susan Kane, Ana H lung, 
Cesar Hidalgo, and Mark Co tantino practice math
ematical {ormulas. (lower left)Adam Wolfthal, and 
Andrew Joia are anxiou as Mr. R. Luka chek ~' "' ' , 
grade their work. _.: 8 '-Math Club ~ 1 : 
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With doors slamming and characters running up and 
down stairs, the fall production of " Moon Over Buf
falo," performed by the Thespian Troupe kept au
diences laughing and enjoying themselves. The tal
ented cast of eight thespians kept up the hectic pace 
from start to finish as they delivered witty lines and 
double entendres. Under the direction of Mr. J . 
D' Antoni , the students took on the personalities of 
their characters. Ellen Shave as Charlotte Hay and 
Sean Sullivan as her husband George sounded like as 
actual married couple, faced with problems in their 
marriage and professional careers. Senior, Kai Me Neil, 
literally jumped at the commands issued by his em
ployers. The balcony scene, with George entering in 
the wrong costume, his mother-in-law's (Lauren 
Scher) surprise appearance, and their daughter's fi
ance entrance tied up in ropes, provided humor and an 
exciting climax to the plot. 

- Andrew mith 

(above right)Charlotte Hay, Ellen have, 
tell the family · attorney, Richard, played 
by Ronnie Green, that he cannot marry 
him. 
(above middle)Charlotte asks he mother, 
Ethel. played by Lauren Scher, if he has 
een her husband. 

(above)A drunk George, portrayed by ean 
uttivan, help Paul carry off Howard who 

ha fainted. 
(right)No they 're not the mu keteer ; 
they 're the friend of Cyrano de Berge rae 

->"'' -'e'· ~ 82 ~ 
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Thespian Troupe 

Katie Draycott a · Roz tells her boyfriend, How
ard, played by Alex Dunkel. that he too can 'l 
wait to tart a family. 



IA7tll roller: on exten ion poles Kim Mullen 
paint the fourteen foot walls of the et with the 
help of Jessica Callard to make them look very 
life-like. 

Every time the door slammed throughout the 
performances of " Moon Over Buffalo," audiences 
expected the wall to shake or something to fall , but 
not on a Bicknell set. The work of the forty-three 
backstage crew members paid off as the sturdy set 
withstood all of the actions of the characters and 
their many entrances and exits. Built from the floor 
up, it captured the feeling of a green room where 
actors prepare to go on stage before and during a 
production. The set was so sturdily constructed that 
it remained up to be used for the annual senior 
fashion show and the winter concerts. 

Working diligently for the ten weeks before the 
production, the crew was responsible for building 
and painting the walls, as well as all of the props 
used on stage. The backstage crew, under the di
rection and creative eye of Mr. M. Bicknell, continued 
to break new ground in stagecraft. 

- Andrew mith 

(upper left)CREW ( tanding)Allah Ali, Drew 
Clyne, Victor Roddan, Tom Dein, Joann 
Cortigino, Mike DiMatteo, Amanda Ruter, 
Ra que/ Well , D eree Lincoln, Roomana 
Qadri, and April mith; ( itting)Jenette 
Bon, Deni e Rodriguez, and Christina Hol
ly. 
(aboue)Eue ryone pitche in with the 
mea uring, con tr:uction, and painting. 
(far left)Desaray Diaz drives nails into the 
et to keep it turdy. 

(left) Erica Cor/ito and Jenette Bon enjoy 
painting the flat , 

'-' ta I ' 
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If the human brain made sounds while functioning, 
that would be the only sound you would hear during a 
game, involving members of the award winning Chess 
Club, advised by Math Coordinator, Mr. R. Lukaschek, 

Chess, a game that has been around ever since the 
sixth century, has always been known as a fascinating 
game of strategy, being played by only those who dare 
to touch the ivory or onyx. This past year, five students 
decided to take the dare and became a part of the 
Chess Club. 

With patience and skill , these students competed 
against several schools in Suffolk that were all part of 
the Suffolk Chess League. Bill Dahab took first place in 
the U.S.A. Chess Federation Tournament, in which the 
members competed throughout the school year. 

" Chess can be very dramatic. One move can make 
the difference between winning or loosing," said Mr. 
Lukaschek. 

- Norman B. Brant II 

(above right)CHESS TEAM: Claude Gulley, 
Sclafani, Bill Dahab, Mark Con tantino, and John 
Plotke. 
(above)Practicing at outwitting each other, Mark Con-
tantino and Bill Dahab play a match at a weekly 

meeting. 
(right)Special Education teacher, Mr . R. Norman, and 
Bill Dahab watch in amazement as John Plotke out
maneuver Claude Gulley to win the match. 

\J. rn I I' 
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John Plotke keeps hi eye on the board, waiting 
for hi opponent to advance hi pawn. 



Durin Platnick and John Feeney team to pro
gram a matrix In C++. 

ZAP! That was the sound that could often be heard 
ringing throughout Mr. D. McGilvray's Computer Club 
as the members played with various games and tink
ered with their programs. 

Members poured into room l OOA after school to 
kick back and relax while playing some killer games. 
While some students came to play such popular 
games as Quake II and Half-life, other members took 
the time to complete their programming assignments 
and do extra credit work. Other members also came to 
learn new computer languages out of class, such as 
BASIC, Pascal , and C++. One member even pro
grammed a web site to help a teacher distribute her 
grades. " Computer club is a lot of fun; it lets us do all 
of the interesting things that we can 't or don't do 
during class," said C.J. Gineros, one of the members 
of the Computer Club. 

- William Durin Platnick 

(upper left)COMPUTER CLUB tanding:Durin 
Platnick, Diego Manzini,John Feeney, David 
Bates, Bhavane h Panchal, Matt Zaffuto, Dan 
Roger. ; ittlng:Richard Palazzo, Jamie Her
nandez, C.J. Gineros, Adam Wolfthal, Susan 
Kane, and Mr. D. McGilvray. 
(left)Computer club member. li ten to in-

truction from Mr. McGilvray while focusing 
on the creen. 
(above)Diego Manzini, Adam Wolfthal, Bha
vane h Panchal, and Dan Roger: gather to 
watch C.J. G/nero kill David Bat in Quake. 

,_~ l"h I 
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Future Business Leaders of America was off to a 
great start this year having a new advisor running the 
group. Mrs. J . Fevang, the new business teacher, took 
over the task of breaking new ground to make F.B.L.A 
even better for the students. She gave the students 
more opportunities to fundraise in the community and 
throughout the school. The money raised was donated 
to many charities such as Adopt-A-Family. This also 
gave them the opportunity to learn of the aspects of 
the business world. F.B.L.A. taught the students about 
the business field and gave them the chance to experi
ence it. 

F. B. L.A. was lucky to have many returning members 
to help keep the club running smoothly while being 
head up by their new advisor. President Blair Silver
man said, " This group was very productive this year. 
The members were very committed. " 

- Corinne Kahler 

Lauren Andrich make some Ia t minut 
change on a fundrai ing proposal. 

5-.E.L.Ji. 

F.B.L.A.: (top)Lauren Andrich, Nicole Ru o, Anne Torre , Ryan 
Brown. (bottom) Blair ilverman, Christine Russo, Heather Haag, and 
Jennifer Bartolini. 

VI I 
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f.B.L.A. 

Nicole Ru o, Anne Torres, Chri tine 
Russo, and Blair Silverman review the 
monthly new letter from the F.B.L.A. 
national board. 



Mr. J. Me Gowan peaks about the importance 
of helping others a a Peer up port Helper. 

Leovt o~ Me 
Peer Support was a group of dedicated students led 

by advisor Mr. J. Me Gowan. Under his supervision, the 
students had another successful year of fun and guid
ance. For half an hour each day these students learned 
how to be leaders, how to resolve conflicts and how to 
help themselves and other students build self-esteem. 
If a student ever needed help or someone to talk to a 
peer support helper could always be found in the time
out room willing to help. Member Nicole Lefferts 
agreed to speak to other people their age and get 
assistance. It is easier to talk to them. " 

With many new members and returning old ones, 
Peer Support broke new grounds in the completion of 
the 2000 Awareness Weekend. This weekend was 
highly successful and made school more relaxed and 
tension free. 

- Heather Leffert 

P eeJL Suppo!Li 

PEER SUPPORT: (bottom)Eva Noelsch, Caitlin Arbeiter, Michele Rodriguez, 
Jeanette Dunnigan, Hotly Coughlin, Hillary Flannagan, Lauren Bettinel
li :(middle)Mike Finnerty, RolandWebber, Anthony Puccio, Molly Fin
nerty:(top)Matt Zaffuto, Caitlin Green, Tanya Fuchs, Maggie Meehan, Caitlin 
Moriera, Nicole Rus o, Nick Gonzalez, Matt Roskot, Gillian Chapman, Eliza
beth uda, Janine Lalla, Lisa prague, Mr. J. Me Gowan, Michelle Harri on, 
Amy Flick, Molly Lambert, Billy Knapp, Adrian Ulloa, and Drew Arbeiter. 

Hillary Flannagan and Lauren Bettinelli 
read over a uicide warning work heet. 

'-\ l'h I ' 
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Ell£00~g }few GJLoUVtd 
The 1999-2000 Marauder Yearbook broke all kinds 

of traditions to highlight the events of the millennium 
and the graduating class of2000. From cover to cover, 
the book was filled by the hard working staff of writers 
and artists with photographs and stories that covered 
life in Bay Shore at the tum of the century. A special 
millennium magazine was included in the book, as well 
as an expanded senior directory. Under the watchful 
eyes of advisors, Ms. M. Pesco and Mr. J. D'Antoni, the 
staff worked late afternoons and evenings to meet all of 
the rigorous deadlines in order to ensure delivery on 
time. Maintaining its award-winning status was the 
staff's ongoing challenge. The Creative Writing for Pub
lication and Layout and Design classes worked side-by
side to make the layouts both attractive and inter
esting. Each section had its own distinct design and 
look. The staff will continue to break new ground in 
journalism and layout design for years to come. 

- William DeGeorge 

(top right) LAYOUT AND DESIGN: James 
Phelan, P.J . Lewis, Christina Romito, Kris
ta Ferlin, Mike Miller, Francene Campbell; 
Ms. M. Pesco, Chateau Butler, Caitlin Hud
son, Rashidah Jenkins, Carmen Rivera, An
thony Nieves; Julianna Ramos, Cynthia 
Parra, and Loriel Horatschek. 
(bottom right)CRf'ATfVE WRITING: Jon Pe
reira, Michelle Capobianco, John Zuhoski, 
Jaclyn Tuft, Durin Platnick, Andrew Smith, 
Jay Hansen, Michelle Harrison, Corinne 
Kahler, Norman Brant, Craig Shay, Joanna 
Vitale, Alethia Ali, Lauren Brewer, Anaelsy 
Bonilla, Anthony Nieves, Bill DeGeorge, 
Advisor Mr. J. D'Antoni, Christine Matt, 
Mandi VonSchmidt, Jenny Gonzalez, and 
Bessie Ramirez 

{G) j MARAUDER Yearbook 
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Joanna Vitale and Jaclyn Tuft put their 
finishing touches on their senior direc
tories. 



(below)Editor. Michelle capobianco, John Zuho kl, Norman 
Brant and Andrew Smith make notation and corrections on 
article . 
(right)P.J. Lewis and Kelly Murray fini h their layout on the 
computer. 

"2crl ~eDIL Ms. p eseo CM.d r wollk to ocfu&e W?.W ~efu Ojy ~ 
i~ 0eDJtboo~ pub~slt~g. CWrtR -dk suppo!Li: ou- oUJL CJLeDtiLJe, stou-u-s, we, 
bJLo~ V®JJ gJLoUVtd i~ jo~o~s~"- Mn.. J. D' -AKto~ 

(above)Corinne Kahler check the 
proofs. 
(above far left)Sean Boeree and Kerri 
Mulry check a layout de ign in last 
year· book. 
(above center)Caitlin Hud on and 
Loriel Horat hek ketch de ign for 
the cover. 
(bottom far left.) Dennis Hopper and 
Monique Rosa help ort pictur after 
chool. 

(bottom left)Aiethia Ali and Christina 
Mott d' uss the final copi of their 
artie/ . 

~· , 
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For the Academic Club, led by English teacher Ms. N. 
Kalter, knowledge is power. Once a month, the club 
met at Copaigue High School to challenge students 
from neighboring school districts in intellectual com
bat through a trivia game called the Quiz Bowl Chal
lenge. Each week the students met to practice answer
ing trivia questions on a variety of topics. They 
practiced hard to expand their knowledge of subjects 
such as literature, math, and entertainment in the 
hope of making it to the championships. As well as 
competing in the Quiz Bowl, the Academic Club also 
appeared on News 12's "Long Island Challenge" trivia 
game show. Through a special sponsor campaign, the 
members of the club were able to raise money for the 
United Cerebral Palsy Foundation. 

Members of the Academic Club enjoyed the chal
lenge of putting their memories and knowledge to the 
test. 

- Heather Leffert 

Ed Palermo and ean Collin congratulate each other 
after a win in their quiz competition. 

Phil Veith and John Gortakow ki reyoice during a 
practice es ion in M . /\alter' room. 

ACADEMIC CLUB: (bottom row)Zaigham Abbas, Ryan Brown, Michelle Capobian
co, usan 1\ane, Claudia Sandoval, Jamie Cangelo t Anna H uing, M . N. /\alter· 
(top row)Kevin Co tello, C.J. Genero , Ed Palermo, Phil Veith, Caroll\ane, Martin 
Fojas, John Gortakow ki, Dan Leven on, Lance Brown, John Feeney, and Cesar 
Hidalgo. 

Academic Club 



Sean McDermott and Durin Platnick make repairs 
on the robot. 

Through the magic of electronics and construction, 
the Engineering Technology Society, with advisors Mr. 
B. Brachia, Mr. B. Eggert, and Mr. C. Kavanagh on 
hand, prepared its one hundred and thirty pound robot 
for the 2000 f.I.R.S.T. competition, which stands for 
"for Inspiration and Recognition in Science and Tech
nology". Due to past years of great success, they were 
confident that they would do well in the first competi
tion of the new millennium. The team travelled to 
different colleges to compete against other schools 
and their robots in preparation for the national com
petition at Epcot Center. The members have been able 
to learn technology and science in a fun and exciting 
way. "We're renewing students' interest in science and 
technology while having fun at the same time," said 
Junior Sean McDermott. 

- Michelle Capobianco 

E. T. .: (kneeling)Sean McDermott, Durin Platnick; ( itting)April Smith, Claudia 
Sandoval, Tom Nous i ; ( tanding)Mr. B. Bra Iqbal, James Ferguson, Mr. C. 
Kavanagh, and Ryan Brown. 

April mith, Umair Iqbal, Claudia Sandoval, 
and Marvin Urbina take notes during a dem
on tration. 
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The students in the Student Council started the year 
with one of the biggest school events, Homecoming. 
After that they knew that this year would be great. With 
the help of their advisor, Mrs. C. DiPane, the Student 
Council tried to help our community in any way possi
ble. They held their annual Thanksgiving Food Drive, 
which was a tremendous success. With the school's 
help, they were able to feed forty-one families. The 
Adopt-A- Family Penny Drive brought Christmas gifts to 
unfortunate families. 

The Student Council brought the school together by 
decorating and sponsoring dances. They kept the clas
ses in constant competition by awarding spirit points 
for all of their fund raisers. During their once a month 
meetings, led by co-Presidents Ellen Shave and Anna 
Hsiung, the students discussed ideas for new school 
events. They were the leaders of the pack this year. 

V ~lh I , 

- Joanna Vitale and Anael y Bonilla 

Student Council 

(top) ecretary, Gerard Boucher take note about the Thank giving Food 
Drive. 
(above left)Co- Pre ident, Ellen Shave explain the Penny Drive to fre h
men,Stephanie Miranda and Molly Me Nulty. 
(above)Vane sa Miranda and Ai ha Muharrar di cus idea for new fun
draisers. 
(left)Student Council Officer. , left to right, Susan Kane, Ellen Shave, Megan
ne Warner, Gerard Boucher, Anna H lung, Carol Kane, and Blair ilverman. 



2xtJLa! 2xtJLa! Qead ..A~ ..About I-t! 
First-year teacher, Mr. W. Fishon, took over the role 

of advisor of the award-winning Maroon Echo with high 
hopes. " We're going for the gold, baby! " exclaimed 
Mr. Fishon, in regards to the Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association 's Competition in Journalism. 

The Maroon Echo broke new ground with the mod
ernization of its layout design, which gave the newspa
per a more student-friendly and up-to-date look. There 
was also a greater emphasis on student polls and 
timely school news. Most of the staff agreed that be
sides the occasional computer glitch, the production 
of the Maroon Echo ran smoothly. " This year has been 
the most productive one we've had. The editorial staff 
was very committed to publish a monthly paper," 
stated Features Editor Shani Silverman. 

The staff of the Maroon Echo worked extra long and 
extra hard to ensure a solid, newsworthy publication. 

- Jaclyn Tuft 

Matt.oo~ 2cRo 

MAROON ECHO: (back)Michael hoenberg, Mr. F'ishon, AI ha Muharrar, Ellen 
Shave, Emma Katz; (middle) han/ Silverman, John Feeney, Durin Platnick, 
Rlctorla Brother ; ( ltting)Elizabeth Suda, Aphrodite Montalvo, and ean Col
lin . 

(top left)Emma Katz, AI ha Muharrar, and Mr. 
Fi hon enjoy their hot-off-the-pre copy of the 
Maroon Echo. 
(above)Joumali m student , Je sica Schiavone, 
Caitlin Hud on, T.J . Gillen, and Ellen Shave put the 
fin/ hlng touche on their article . 
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CW'Ro's 1RE- t?.s.O.S.S 
"Thi ·ear' , B .. 0 ... member have tremendous po

t ntial to do great thing . l hey .,hall leav behind a legaq 
to b proud of at Ba hore High chool," tat d b 
B. . . .. new coordinator Mr. P. Mclean. 

Th Broth r and i ters r anintion for tuclent 
cholar hip had a it main goal to produce cholar hip for 

graduating enior whi le participating in fun, diver e and 
cu ltu ra l activitie uch a , the Fa hion/ Talent hm"' . l h 
kick d off the ) ar with an exc ptional p rformance b) the 

tepper at the R nai ance Opening el brat ion. 
"B. . . .. i for veryon . " aid nior member ba

teau But! r. h m mber planned an e traorclinary } ar 
which includ cl breaking n w round b expanding an l 
promoting a mor eli r e program for the entire chool 
community, not ju t th m mb r of B. . II mem
ber wer committed to giving Ba hore a ear to re
member. 

- Alethia Ali 

Ronald Thomas and Zennada Dunn present an 
idea to the group about the upcoming fa hion 
show. 

E.S.O.S.S. 

(aboue)Mr . Dowdell discus es plan for the Home
coming Parade with Sommer Jack on. 
(above right) B. . O.S.S.: (top row) Ronald Thoma , 
Tionna Hammond, Tia Stalworth, haree Dowdell, 
Alisa Harris, Sarina Dinkey, Jody Spann, Sommers 
Jack on, Talanda Cumming , Umair Jqbol, Cri tine 
Sainuil, Chateau Butler, Alethia Ali, Maggie 
Meehan, Mr. P. McLean; ( econd row)Zanetta 
Dunn , Caitlyn Green, Kaleema Cummings, 
Dechanel/e Stewart, Makeda Ander on ; 
(sitting)Rashida Jenkins, Nichelle Jo eph, Allah Ali, 
Shaniqua Billup , Shane e Noble, and Tanie ha 
?JIQ)Tl, 
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B.S .O . . S. members 
how their chool pirit 

cruising down Main 
Street in the Homecom
ing Parade. 



Keith LeClaire ride a bike trying to carry the 
.A.D. D. me sage to the spectator. . 

" We' re just trying to save the lives of not only those 
who drink but those who get caught in the middle," 
quoted Sarabeth Cirillo as she made her way to a meet
ing of a very devoted club called S.A.D.D. (Students 
Against Drunk Driving) These students came together to 
discuss how to stop DWI and save lives. Most of them 
came on their free time to help. The students are the 
ones who make everything possible and their advisor, 
Mr. G. Broadhurst helps them if needed to stop this ever
growing flame for adults and teenagers. 

S.A.D.D. has presented their life saving message to the 
community by participating in the Homecoming Parade, 
bake sales at Open House, and had a Grim Reaper Day to 
remember those who die from alcohol related accidents. 
Because of their efforts, the awareness of DWI is stronger 
and will continue to grow for years to come. 

- Jenny Gonzalez 

S.~.D.D. 

. A.D. 

(above left)S.A.D.D.: (fi~ t row)Aduisor Mr. G. Broadhu~ t Kathryn Ce taro, Je ie 
Barto, Chuck Odum, Jacqueline Cruz, Dim/trio Vardakas, Merced Forre t Daniel 
Oo terom: ( e ond row)Dauid Bates, Matthew Phillip . Billy Germano, Kenrick 
Forre ter, Durin Platnick, Tye ha Lewi , Laura one: (third row)Aaron 
Holmberg, Daniel Parker, William Knapp, Caitlin Arbeiter, Kimberly hore , Ju tine 
La Mantia, Marcie Young, Jennifer Bartalini; (fourth row)Holly Coughlin, Anna 

hneller, Jennifer Mills, Caitlyn Green, Jennifer Me Lean. Alison Serigano. Brian Me 
Fadden, Paul Fishetti, Anna H uing, Lauren Smith: (fifth row)Jenny Gonzalez, 
Sarabeth Cirillo, usan Murphy, Cesar SOlorzano, John Gorakow ki Keith LeClaire, 
and Jeremy Martinich . 
(aboue)At weekly meetings, members di us fund raise~ and current i ue . 
(left)Membe~ marched along with the Grim Reaper to bring the m sage to the 
public. 
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Surfs Up! As soon as the weather permitted, the 
members of the Surf Club, along with advisor Mr. S. 
Fandale, hit the beach and suited up for a day of riding 
the waves. The members of the club knew the thrill and 
excitement of taking that ride on a surfboard. The 
members spent their meeting time discussing surfing 
experiences and swapping stories. They enjoyed each 
other's company and found the afternoons interesting 
and entertaining. In addition, they enjoyed the infor
mation and personal experiences of their advisor, Mr. 
S. Fandale, who has been surfing since he was in high 
school. 

Besides their outings on the beach, members of the 
surf club spent time planting trees and having environ
mental cleanups. Of their advisor, Jeremy Martinich 
said, "Mr. Fandale is a great surfer, as well as a cool 
guy. He can meet us in the line-up and converse with 
us in school or at the beach." 

- William DeGeorge 

Jeremy Martinich cruises on his longboard in 
tauk. 

(above)SURF CLUB: Brad Schneller, Jeremy Martinich, Matt Phillips, 
Matt Malakoff, Paul Fischetti, Chris Novelli, Eric Winberry, Joe Cough
lin, Kyle Sarapede, Pete Rettaliata, Brian McGuire,Bryan Zimolka, 
Josh Lippert. 

(0):: 
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Surf Club 

(above left)Brad Schneller catches some air as he snowboards in 
Vermont. 
(left)Mr. Fandale rides some waves during the 1997 Hurricane sea
son. 
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The Bible Club was both fun and educational. It gave 
the members a place to talk about their religion and 
express their opinions outside of their churches. "This 
is my third year in Bible Club, and I love coming 
together and talking about God. It's great meeting 
people and discussing things about religion. I encour
age all to come out and join the group." said Bible 
Club president, Juliana Ramos. 

The members met each week and discussed their 
beliefs after an opening prayer for their family, friends, 
and school. Next came a reading of a section of The 
Campus Journal, a book which contained short stories 
about how God related to life. Scriptures from the Bible 
were quoted, and the members gave their opinions 
and interpretations of them. The meeting ended in a 
prayer thanking God for another day among other 
things. 

(top)Bible Club pre ident, Juliana Ramo , li ten intently to a 
member's question. (middle)Teddy Clench, Dan Staiger, and 
Luke Mattucci tand praying at the national event "See You at 
the Pole." 
(above)BIBLE CLUB: Teddy Clench, Dan Staiger, Juliana Ra
mo and Justine Lenihan. 

- Chri tine Matt 

Teddy Clench look up and hare a cripture from the Bible 
with the group. 
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Music, dedication, and spirit were what the Marauder 
Marching Band brought to the field this year. The 
spectacular music they played along with the dance 
line and the field show they performed at the football 
games amazed the crowd. This band was so phenome
nal that it left everyone in the dust. This year, the Bay 
Shore Marching Band was broadcasted on television at 
the Columbus Day Parade and placed sixth. The band 
has built a reputation due to the discipline the mem
bers gained from the instruction of their band director, 
Mr. T. Scalzo. A band camp has taken place every year 
in order to get the marching band together to team all 
of the songs and field drills. On the first day of school 
this year, the Marching Band played for our first lady, 
Mrs. Hillary Clinton. This Marching Band will lead us 
into the new millennium with more honor and awards 
to come. 

- Jonathan Pereira 

(top right) Head Drum major Regina Mehler conducts the band. 
(aboue)The woodwinds play the Intricate lick In the ong 
" Stay · by Dave Matthew . 
(above rlghl)The Marauder. march proudly onto the field at 
Hof tra Unlver. ity {or the annual N_s:w_'illillJ Marching Band 
Festival. 
(below right)The drumline, Kenny Caylor, Brad Glbb , Tom 
Dlntrone, Kevin Miller, and Erl Miller, play their award
winning cadence with pride. 

V Jn; 

{G)} March;ng Band 
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When the school day ended, the sound of beautiful 
soprano and alto voices was heard streaming from the · 
auditorium doors. The Madrigals, under the advise
ment of their vocal director Dr. C. Morrow, rehearsed 
song and dance numbers such as "Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Boy" and performed them in front of audiences 
at Pilgrim State and the Mr. and Mrs. Club. The mem
bers of the Madrigals were not only members of the 
choir, but included females who enjoyed singing and 
were unable to fit choir on their schedules. The rep
ertoire of the songs included holiday favorites, jazzy 
tunes and love songs, just to name a few. This group of 
elite singers was given the opportunity to enhance and 
develop its singing voices through the extensive vocal 
training they received. The melodious sounds im
pressed their audiences at school concerts and will 
continue to do so for years to come. 

- Craig Shay and Michelle Capobian o 

(top lefl)MADRIGALS (ba k row)Brittney Han en, Heath
er DeRange, Megan Caiola, Li DelVe hio, Erica Cor/ito, 

rah Mo kowitz, Dr. C. Morrow: (front row)Je ica 
Valadez, Fa/on Lioi, Melissa Narvaez, Kristin Oian[alla, 
Lauren Scher, Amanda Ridgeway, Claudia Sandoval, 
and Erin Arizzi. 
(lefl) Brittney Han en, Heather DeRange, Kri tin Oian[al
la and Claudia Sandoval ing their part for "Build Me 
Up Buttercup. " 
(top of page) Th Madrigal warm up their voice before 
rehear ing. 
(above) The girl look over a new ong. '' ' ' , 

Madrigals ~~ G -~~ 
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The Hip Katz was composed of students who wanted 
to take their jazz music to the next level. To be selected 
the students had to pass a rigorous screening and au
ditioning process. The Hip Katz, directed by Mr. John 
Mendolia, played a variety of different songs from the 
swing era when swing and bebop music were at their 
peak. Included in its repertoire are " Spain " and " Basie 
Straight Ahead. " Commitment from everyone in the 
band was vital for the group to achieve its big band 
sound. The bands' hard work and success brought them 
to Break New Ground. On February 12, the band at
tended the annual SCMEA Jazz Day which featured All 
County Jazz members, Jon Pereira and Jeff Green. Once 
again the band received accolades from the judges for its 
outstanding performance. 

Keeping the music of the Swing Era alive, The Hip Katz 
made cd's of its spring concerts for the enjoyment of its 
fans. 

- Jonathan Pereira 

(above)The trombone ection keep a great groove throughout the ong. 
(above right)HIP M1Z: (top row)Ken Caylor, Tom Dintrone, fan wank, 
Marc Levenson, Vasilis Xikis, Rob McCleary, Dave Garcia, Dave DeSario, 
Brian ~1/hitlock, Gerard Boucher, Danielle Catalano, Laurie Hughe , Con
ductor Mr. John Mendolia; (middle row)Mark Con tanllno, Jeffrey Green, 
Philip Veith, Michael la{ani; (bottom row)Teri Locouare, Mallhew Green, 
Jon Pereira, Dan Garcia, Tristen Petecca, and John Dunne. 
(rlght)John Dunne, Danielle Catalano and Laurie Hughe analyze their 
parts before the performance. 
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Dave Garcia warm up hi chop before the per{or. 
mance. 



Katie Anderson and Meagan Jane concentrate on a 
I I0 1Urlla1 entry and enjoy the afternoon se /on to 
examine their re pan e to a variety of topi . 

0 • 
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The High School broke new ground by offering sever
al new after school clubs and activities to meet the 
interests and needs of the students. Among the new 
clubs was the Creative Writing Club, organized by 
English teachers, Mr. M. Pasca and Mr. J. Nelson. The 
club was founded on the premise that there were many 
writers who wanted to expand their minds and ideas 
and explore the deep connection between writing and 
life. The members of the club enjoyed the warm, friend
ly atmosphere in which they were able to write, explore 
ideas, and share their writing with the peers and teach
ers. Many of the writers are aspiring journalists who 
would like to pursue careers in writing or who write for 
the enjoyment of expressing themselves on paper. Jay 
Hansen stated, ''Creative Writing Club is a great way to 
get your poetry out into the minds of others and to 
realize how powerful writing can be. " 

- Craig hay 

0 • 
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Duncan Ma Dougal and Jay Han en put 
their creative mind together to discus a 
writing topic. 

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB: Jay Hansen, Ellen Shave,Lori Mayor, Katie Ander
son, Aaron Holmberg, Monica imone, Advi or Mr. M. Pasca, Matt Phillips; 
Je ica Moeller, Jillian John , Megaan Jane ; Advi or Mr. J. Nel on, Ai ha 

\ . .\ •n I I 

1uharrar, and Duncan Ma Dougal. 
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The school broke new ground by arriving on the 
world wide web this year thanks to the talented and 
dedicated members of the Web Design Team. 

Members met in the Theory Lab under the guidance 
of Mr. T. Scalzo to establish the school's presence on 
the Internet. The team had a tremendous amount of 
financial support from the district to help get the site 
up and running. The lab was outfitted with two high 
tech Apple Macintosh G3's, a digital camera, a digital 
video camera, and the latest software to help maintain 
the site. The team added many new features to the 
site, such as a teacher database which has a picture 
and a list of courses that the teacher teaches. They 
also added a Guidance site which contains important 
information to help students choose their colleges and 
assist with advice for the SA Ts. The team looks for
ward to adding many new features over the coming 
years. 

- William Durin Platnick 

(above) The main ound mixer where the music for the ite i 
created. 
(above right)WEB DE ION TEAM: Durin Platni k, Keith 
LeClaire, Adui or Mr. T. Scalzo, Mi hael foja , Brian Rogan, 
Sean Collin , and Jame fergu on. 
(right)Brian Rogan and Mr. Scalzo tinker with the new Macin
to h 03 's. 

\,)Ill 1 (8 '; Web Design Team 
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James Fergu on sends a site h created onto the 
Internet. 



Oil/ian Chapman mil and awaits qu stions from 
the group. 

Q espert ~oUJlS&u-, PJLotert ~oUJlSeit 
The A.I.D.S Educators' Program boasted many out

standing accomplishments throughout the year. Stu
dents who went through an ongoing training program 
were able to offer assistance and advice to their peers 
about the possible consequences of engaging in un
protected sex. Conferences and counseling sessions 
were held in the strictest confidence so that the Educa
tors could render the most assistance. In addition, the 
A.I.D.S. Educators conducted programs and presenta
tions at the Middle School to inform students of the 
dangers and risks. At weekly evening meetings, the 
members listened to presentations from guest speak
ers and developed new strategies to bring their mes
sage to the student body. 

" It feels good to know that we are teaching the next 
generation about this incurable disease," said educa
tor John Zuhoski. Hopefully in the new millennium, 
scientists will be able to find a cure for this disease. 

- Bessie Ramirez 

J4.I.D.S. 2dueotoJLS 

Amy Nardone cheks 
out a comer of the 
A . /. D. Memorial 
quilt. 

(left)A.I.D. Educa
tor tand and ad
mire the national 
project, the A.l.D.S 
Memorial quilt. 

(above lefl)A.I.D. Educator: : ( tanding)Advisor M . C. Noonan, 
Advi or Mr. E. Hy heuer, Oil/ian Chapman, Amy Nardone, Matt 
Ro kot, Ca ey Hepburn, Jahn Oerde , Ma ina Longo, Caitlin 
Hudson, John Zuho ki, Katy Castaldy, Nancy Ramo , Whitney 
Boulton, Adam Wolfthal, Meredith Chapman, Dru quitlacioti, 
Laura Cavallo, Chri tina Kelly, Julie Diniz, Anna chneller; 
(kneeling)Kim Sabi ton, Morgan hneller, Tom Hud on, Max. 
Mantho , Je enia Cervallo , Alicia Henn, Jamal imp on, ana 
Dennis Hopper; ( itting)Kalima Cumming , Alisa Harri , tepha· 
nie Jack on, Shaniqua Bit/up , hine e able, and ichellE 
Jo eph. '-\ n I, 

A.I.D.S. Educators (8 ·_; 
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" four score and seven years ago," Lincoln 's famous 
words from the " Gettysburg Address" which will live in 
people's minds for eternity, was just one of the many 
topics covered by the History Club this year. 

The club, under the guidance of Mrs. C. DeJose, 
participated in competitions which were debates and 
contests at Great Neck High School. The debates fo
cused on topics from Long Island History to the Ko
rean War. The team broke new ground by entering a 
New York State competition called " History Day" for 
the first time. The team had to prepare a skit along 
with an essay about New York State history. The main 
effort of the club was to create essays which could win 
scholarships and other prizes. One of the more im
portant essays, which was about the Korean War, had 
a prize of a trip to Korea. " I liked working on the 
history essays," said Juliana Ramos. " It gave us a 
good opportunity to win scholarships." 

- William Durin Platnick 

Francene Campbell and Marie Daly collaborate 
on a report about Ohandi. 

Mr: . C. De.Jo e, Francene Campbell, Poonam Masih, and 
Marie Daly discu up oming event and po ibly a Broad
way outing. 

HI TORY CLUB: Tracy Yang, Francene Campbell, Mackenzie Ago 
to, Adui or Mr: . C. DeJa e, Juliana Ramo , Poonam Masih, and 
Marie Daly. 
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After checking the attendance li t, Vice President 
Jeremy Martinich and Secretary Ellen have get 
ready to tart the meeting. One of the ways that students received recognition 

for their academic successes, in adddition to the Ren
aissance program and honor rolls, was by induction 
into the National Honor Society. As a requirement, 
students needed to maintain a high G.P.A. and receive 
recommendations from their teachers. following their 
induction, the students then became involved in a 
series of community activities. Students volunteered 
their time and service to a tutoring program for under
classmen. They corrdinated the annual food drive at 
Thanksgiving to help less fortunate families within the 
community, and they also participated in the Adopt-a
family program at Christmas to supply gifts to needy 
families. 

According to Advisor, Mr. G. Schechter, Honor Socie
ty members were not only part of a national organiza
tion but they proved their dedication and commitment 
to their community on a local level as well. 

- Be ie Ramirez and Joanna Vitale 

)J OiioVta~ <UoVto!L Soei~ 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIE1Y: (top)Jahn Oerde , Matt Ro kot, Roland Webber, 
Paul Fischetti, Eric Miller, Jeremy Martinich, John Dunne; (middle)Mr. 0. 

hecter, Janine Lalia, John Zuho ki, Chateau Butler, Jennifer Bartalini, 
Joanna Vitale, Lisa Pipia, usan Kane, Anna H lung, Carol Kane, Kri ten 

heehan, Frank Malpigli, Jean DelVecchio, Regina Mehler, Sarah Ea ley, 
Meganne Warner, Sean ullivan; ( itting)Jaclyn Tuft, Adrian Ulloa, Mochia 
Thomas, Mar; Leven on, Blair ilverman, Je lea Valadez, Ellen have, Katy 
Caruana, and Patricia Horan. 

Jeremy Martinich, Mochia Thoma , Lisa Pipia 
and Blair ilverman ign up for the Thank giv
ing Food Drive. 

\..\ 0 I I 
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" Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and 

nothing but the truth so help you God?" Talk about a 
challenging question, but that would only have been the 
beginning of many questions asked of members of Mr. 
Richardson 's Moot Court Club. 

A Club that has done only the most exciting and 
intense cases, Moot Court has given students the 
opportunity to appear as witnesses, attorneys, and judg
es in a courtroom setting. Just like real attorneys, stu
dents spent hours upon hours learning about the law 
and preparing for their chance to take a case. Dressed in 
their finest of courtroom attire, these future lawyers wast
ed no time going to trial. 

Whether the students acted as the attorney for the 
defense or the attorney for the plaintiff, they wasted no 
time putting people on the stand. These well-prepared 
students were able to withstand everything from being 
questioned as key witnesses by the prosecution and 
defense. 

- Norman B. Brant II 

Moot CoWL-t 

(top right)Erin Arizzi and Evan He prepare for their final state
ment. 
(aboue)Lawyers Chri topher Opi so, Daniel Opi o, Joseph 
Lambert brainstorm on their attack. 
(above right)MOOT COURT: ( tanding)Brendan Haag, Whitney 
Bolton, Danny Opi o, Chri topher Opi o, Aron Terr, Tim 
Finerty, Peter Maio, Brian Maguire, Billy Bettonelli, Adam Shave, 
Dona Dehlow; (kneeling)A.J. Ru olello, Joe Lambert, Brian 
Mcfaden, Michael Oortakow ki, and Jenna Withow ki. 
(right)William Bettinelli, Marilyn Pimienta, Tom Falconer, Dayna 
Dehlow li ten to the testimony from thejury box. 

~Jrh/ J, 
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CoWL-t' s iltt Sessioltt 
As the judge took his place on the bench and the court 

was called to order, the lawyers started to argue their cases 
as the adrenaline started to run wild. The mock trial team 
started to act out the case at hand. The team was practicing 
for its trial competition at the end of the year. The team was 
compiled of some of the school's most intelligent and 
brightest young minds. They spent countless hours of 
preparation for their cases. The team met at least three 
times a week and worked hard gathering much needed 
information such as testimonies and preparing briefs for 
their trial. They consulted with professional lawyers who 
gave them important advice and suggestions for handling 
themselves in the courtroom. 

Under Mr. R. Richardson's watchful eye, the team's mem
bers conducted themselves in a professional, knowledgea
ble manner that impressed lawyers and judges. Together 
they worked to achieve the title of best on Long Island. 

Billy DeGeorge 

(top left) Bradley Schneller checks the file for Aphrodite Montalvo 
and Kim Shore . 
(above left) MOCK TRIAL: Martin Fojas, Kim Shore , Kelly Gloor, 
Aphrodite Montalvo, Ellie Boragine, Claudia Sandival, Brad Schnel
ler, Launcelot Brown, Eric He , John Gartakow ki, and Gillian 
Chapman. 
(above right) Martin Fojas, Aphrodite Montalvo, Lee Brown, and 
John Gortakow ki team courtroom procedure from a guest at
torney. 
{left) Kimberly hore , Aphrodite Montalvo, and Gillian Chapman 
enjoy ajoke as they rehear. e for their upcoming trial. 
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Music- End of an Era 
Mr. Hopkins retired after twen

ty years of being the head of the 
Cultural Arts Department. Dur
ing his tenure, he introduced 
many technological advance
ments in the music department 
and was responsible for the cre
ation of the Music Theory lab. He 
has fostered many community 
art shows and displays for all 
grade levels. The theater pro
grams at the Middle School and 
High School have grown to be
come some of the finest on Long 
Island. 

Mr. Hopkins worked diligently 
throughout his career and ser
ved as an active member of the 
Arts Endowment Committee and 
Cultural Arts Committees. He sa
id, "Being involved with art, dan
ce, music or theater, I believe, is 
essential to the human spirit. At 
Bay Shore, I have been enriched 
by talented and dedicated facul
ty, promising students, a sup
portive community of parents 
and a Board of Education com
mitted to fostering excellence. I 
will always remember ... " 

-Craig Shay 

(above right)For twenty 
year. Mr. Hopkin ha had 
the re pon ibility of coordi
nating the di trict ' mu ic, 
theater and art program . 
(right)Mr. Hopkin its at hi 
computer terminal whi h i 
hi link to hi department 
throughout the di trict. 



Occupational Education 

Kenny Hosek and Frank Hieronymus 
sand down their wood in order to 
fini h their project. 

Giving students an edge on 
the business world, the Occupa
tional Education Department, 
under the supervision of Mr. H. 
Ruter, introduced new courses 
to accommodate the increasing 
enrollments in technology cour
ses. The department broke new 
ground when it initiated a college 
computing course in which stu
dents learned word processing 
skills, spreadsheets, internet 
use, and Powerpoint while earn
ing three college credits from St. 
John's University. The tradition
al introduction to occupations 

and advanced accounting were al
so taught. 

Mr. J. Carney, introduced a 
sports marketing course which 
had twenty-five students designing 
their own stadiums and learning 
about managing athletes. Mr. B. 
Raskin taught the wood technolo
gy and design courses so that the 
department had a new diversity, 
aimed to assist students going on 
to college or out into the business 
world. 

Plans for next year included a 
Web Design course so students 
could create their own web pages. 

- Bill DeGeorge 

(left)Tonito Valderrama, Elgin 
Aponte, Luisa Roman,and Bob
by Cruz work on their computer 
project. 
(far left)Mr. Raskin demon
strates how to use the table saw 
correctly to Matt Di Martino and 
Gerald Guszack. 



The Ultimate Crescendo 
With their powerful sound and 

dedication to music, the concert 
bands under the direction of Mr. T. 
Scalzo and Mr. J. Mendolia contin
ued to impress audiences at all of 
their concerts. With their rendi
tions of such challenging music as 
"Harlem Nocturne" and selections 
from "South Pacific,"at the pops 
concert, the bands continued to 
receive recognition for their out
standing performances. At the 
spring concert, they played a col
lection of Irish tunes dedicated to 
Mr. Hopkins's retirement who for 
twenty years supported and en
couraged the growth and develop 

ment of all of the performing arts 
programs. 

Due to high enrollment of musi
sians, separate ninth and tenth 
grade bands were created, as well 
as the eleventh and twelth grade 
wind ensemble. Mr. J. Mendolia 
director of the ninth and tenth 
grade bands found that this new 
system worked quite well and 
gave him an opportunity to fea
ture more of the instrumentalists. 
His motto: "Concentration from 
both bands is vital for success." 
led the band through one suc
cessful concert after another. 

- Jonathan Pereira 

(right)Mr. Scalzo [eels 
the dynamic flow of the 
musi during a rich and 
full ection of a piece. 
(far right)Mr. Mendolia 
bring the band down 
during a ofl melodic 
ection of the ong. 

(rlght)Teri Locovate 
leads the clat inet ec
lion as they play a chal
lenging passage. 
(far right) Roland Webber 
and John Dunne keep 
the beat with tlleir bom
bastic bass line. 
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Eric Miller jam out on a ong 
from the wing era. 



Choir and Orchestra 
The music programs aimed to 

break new ground by rehearsing 
more challenging musical selec
tions, entering more competitions, 
inviting new guest artists, and per
forming in more concerts for the 
community. Under the direction of 
their teachers and conductors, the 
members of the orchestra and 
choirs set new standards of 
achievement. 

Under the direction of Mr. R. 
Bums, the orchestra worked hard 
and impressed audiences with 
their "Salute to the Big Apple" and 
theme song from " Psycho. " The 

string section contained some of 
the best musicians that Mr. Bums 
has seen in recent years. 

The choirs also impressed their 
audiences with their dynamic 
sound and renditions of 
" Brigadoon," " Stormy Weather, " 
and other vocal pieces. Under the 
direction of Dr. C. Morrow, the 
choirs continued to grow in size 
and popularity, 

The choirs made several com
munity appearances when they 
performed at the anual tree light
ing ceremony and for patients at 
the Pilgrim State Physiatric Center. 

- Mandl Von Schmit and Andrew Smith 

(above lefl)Jarett Potuers and Lee Brown fool 
around with Mr. Bums in the orchestra room. 
(above rlgllt)Dr. Morrow conducts tile si..\tll 
period choir in one of their Jazz songs. 

(above le{t)Ciaudia Sandoval 
tudie her musi carefully 

as she plays her violin. 
(far le{t)The choir ing 
Chri tmas carols at the 
annual school tree lighting 
ceremony in the front lobby. 
(le{t)Mr. Bums gives a quick, 
last minute violin le on 
before the annual " POPS " 
concert. 
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Advanced Research 
This year, the science department 

broke new ground with the help of 
one of the newest staff members, Dr. 
R. Occhiogrosso, by offering a course 
called the Advanced Research Pro
gram. The Advanced Research Pro
gram put an emphasis on Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Mathemat
ics, and Social Sciences while en
couraging students to research in 
areas of personal interest. 

The main goal of the course was to 
prepare a research project and ex
hibit it throughout the state at vari
ous competitions. The students com
peted in many competitions, 

including the Science Olympiads 
and the Long Island Science Con
gress, where students presented 
their research projects. The re
search projects were very ad
vanced for students who are cur
rently attending High School, with 
topics ranging from encephalitis to 
curing blindness by implanting mi
crochips inside a human brain. 

"The Advanced Research Pro
gram is an excellent class that al
lows a student to delve into the 
topics of science that they most 
love and enjoy," said John 
Feeney, one of the students in the 
class. 

-Durin Platnick 

v I < 

(below) Jame Fergue on, 
Mike Dimatteo , Jolln 
Feeney and usan Kane 
analyze tile propertie of 
waler using a CBL. 
(below lefl) ADVANCED RE
SEARCH MEMBERS: (front) 
Mr. C. Loewen, C.J. Gitler
o , Kardu/a Toribio Je i 
ca Carlo , Jame Fer
gueson; (middle) Sedn 
Collin , u an Kane , 
Claudia andoual, Dr. R. 
Occlliogro o,· (back) Bri
an Rogan, Sean McDer
mott, Mike DiMatteo, and 
Jame Fe/ berg. 
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Science- Cody Retires 

Mr. Cody prepare his student 
{or the Earth ien e regents. 

Following a brief stint in the Con
netquot School District John Cody 
joined the staff of the Bay Shore 
Middle School. He taught science, 
particularly earth science, for thir
ty-six years. He enjoyed being in 
the classroom and working closely 
with students. His dedication and 
commitment were evident in every
thing that he did. When the ninth 
grade moved to the Senior High 
School, Mr. Cody transferred over 
also. He has been happy at the 
High School where he also 
coached the varsity boys' soccer 
team. Mr. Cody was an excellent 

coach who worked his players 
hard in practice but let them play 
the game when on the field. Mr. 
Cody was an inspirational teacher 
and coach who approached both 
positions with a quiet passion that 
was a model for his students, ath
letes, and colleagues. He still en
joys hearing from former students. 

Mr. Cody is an avid reader who 
plans on completing some novels 
that he has had on his bookshel
ves. He has a home in Arizona 
where he may do some teaching. 
He looks forward to the warm cli
mate and a chance to relax. 

- Norman Brant 

(far le{t)Mr. Cody look 
over hi tudent 

houlder: a they UXJrk 
through a lab exerci e. 
(left)Mr. Cody joke 
around with hi tu-
dents. 
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Art- A Variety of Talent 
What do you see when you open 

the door to room eight on a Thurs
day from 2 - 3:30? You see stu
dents stirring about the room, 
looking for canvasses to paint on, 
paper to draw on, clay to mold, or 
assistance from one of the four art 
instructors. What goes on behind 
the door of the art room is amaz
ing. Students can do whatever 
their hearts desire in the field of 
art. As you look around the room, 
you see students from grades nine 
through twelve working on differ
ent projects for one of their art 
classes, sculpting vases, and 

sketching dreams. They're paint
ing flowers and people that are set 
up around the room, drawing still 
lifes that are set on the center ta- Monica /mane cut paper to 
ble, and working with many differ- make a collage. 

ent mediums. Students can go to 
art club just to have fun. There is 
no need to be in one of the art 
classes to go to the club after 
school. Students in eleventh and 
twelfth grade can plan their vast 
portfolios for college with Ms. L. 
Allen, Ms. M. Pesco, Mr P. Palumbo 
or first year teacher Mr. J. Scinto. 
There's a ton going on behind the 
door of room number eight. 

- Lauren f\1. Brewer 

(above)ART CLUB: (standing)Ms. L. Allen, Tonito 
Valderama, Pauli Dana, Christine Thomas, Ernie 
Maynor, Heather DeRange, Kevin Costello, Brandy 
Venson, Katie Anderson, Kristin Gianfalla, Monica 
Simone, Raphaela Trinidad, Daniel Parker, Bridgid 
Ghosio, Mr. J. Scinto; (sitting)Luis Solano, Sean 
Rodrigez, Audris Santacruz, and Evelyn Trinidad. 
(right)Lauren Slattery molds a man and horse out 
of plaster. 
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Languages- French Club 

Advi or M . V. Sanchez talk to 
Lisa DelVecchio about the day 
chedule. 

Sue Frenc/1 Wl/llam Herbst 

" Parlez-vous francias? " The 
French Club started up this year in 
early December and opened the 
doors to a culture that few people 
know much about. " I wanted my 
peers to appreciate the French Cul
ture as much as I do," said found
er and president of the French 
Club, senior Alex Dunkel. 

On Thursday afternoons, stu
dents went to room 115 and learn
ed to appreciate the French 
through their music, food, and 
games all native to the country. 
Many regular French students 
joined in the festivities, hoping to 

increase their knowledge of this 
culture. Members, however, were 
not required to speak the language 
to join in the fun. The only require
ment was that they had a love of 
the french people and their cul
ture. Many students, who had nev
er spoken a word of french in their 
lives, joined this club, hoping to 
learn how to read a menu or greet 
people with a little " savior fa ire." 
The french Club became the first 
language club in the history of the 
school this year and hoped to keep 
the club just as popular in the 
years to come. 

- Andrew mith 

(below right)FRENCH CLUB: (back row)Billy Knapp, Dave DeSario, Keith Bartoli, Ryan 
Brown, Sean Collins, Carlo Vela, Kai McNeil, Billy Warner; (middle row)Billy DeGeorge, Alex 
Sullivan, Amber McCray, Rictoria Brothe~ , Erin Arlzzi, Caitlin Arbieter, Li DelVecchio, 
Julie Casabono, Caffie Askinas, Sasha Plaza, Je ica Lebeher, Adam have, Mike Gortaco 
ki, Meli sa Narvaez, Avery Thomp on: (fir t row)Philip Reichenburger, Micheal Fojas, Alii on 
Zayas, Alex Dunkel, Eva Noel ch, Claudia Sandoval, and Erica Cor/ito. 
(below left)Pre ident Alex Dunkel pa e out oda to the new membe~ . 

Valerie Sanchez 
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acuity 
(belm\)Falth Perez how h 1 appr dation 
for h r fa\orite tea h r, Mr . E. Ring r 
(right) rt teacher, Mr. J. cinto, stands ready 
for any disa ter. 

(above)"/ am woman, hear me roar," say 
f\1s. . 1\c Iter as he ca1ries f\1r. IV Fl lwn 
through l11e l1allway . 
(above 1ight)Julia Rosl/(y and Nr. W. Hoffman 
go over ome ue1y important physi notes. 
(far righl)Ns. A. Argall does Iter best to help 
Julie Diniz with ller Global Studies assign· 
ment. 
(rigltt)New phLJ i al education teacher, Mr. J. 
Sdgl, show · off hi soil Danlly to l1is stu
dents. 
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{aboue) Librcuian, Nrs. U Lim
pelt. enjoys a lollipop between 
periods outside the library, 
whfc/1 remained closed during 
most of the year. 
(aboue lefl) 1'1s. A. Stabler take.s 
a break to grab a quick lun(h. 
(above {ar left) 1'1rs. L. Beegle, as 
tlarpo Marx, honi\S her 11om to 
get everyone's attention. 
(far left) New science teache1~ 
Nr. C. Loewen, prepares for his 
next class. 
(left) 1'1s. E. Donroe is always 
ready and willing to ltelp her 
students a{ler scllool. 

(aboue) 1'1rs. L. Rossen makes Iter way 
badf to class after making copie~ of math 
dittos. 
(top left) 1'1r. D. Long delivers tile Participa
tion in Oouemment assignment to his ea
ger students. 
(bottom left) Nrs. P. Lal'1anna works hard 
to enter new in{onnation into the com
puter. 
(lefl) A well-dressed Nr. H. Hacl\elt awaits 
lite arrival of /tis students outside his class-
room. .._, I ' 
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Math- Faraci Retires 
After twenty-four years of teach

ing mathematics and French, Mrs. 
Jane Faraci was ready to settle 
down and enjoy some time with 
her husband and grandchildren in 
their summer home in Maine. Mrs. 
Faraci was born in the busy city of 
Manhattan where she developed a 
love for the game of baseball. 
Away from the hustle and bustle of 
city life, she grew up in the rural 
town of Oceanside, New York. Un
like most girls her age she had a 
passion for the game of baseball. 
While teaching mathematics to her 
students, she would often refer 

to baseball statistics and game 
scores to make the curriculum a 
little easier and more exciting. Her 
unusual teaching skills helped 
many Bay Shore students go on to 
become very successful business 
people. She enlightened so many 
but asked nothing in return. She 
was a dedicated professional who 
enjoyed her job and enjoyed work
ing with students. "It has been a 
pleasure working with the students 
and faculty of Bay Shore. I shall 
miss everyone very much." says 
Mrs. Jane Faraci. 

- John Zuho ki 

(le{t)Mr. . Fara i help Mi
chael Taylor prepare for 
hi next exam. 
(right)Mr. . Faraci use an 
overhead projector to illus
trate a geometry le on. 
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Jane Faraci 

Mr. . Faraci teaches her cia 
orne creative enthu ia m. 

with 



English-Theory Club 

(below)Brad Gibbs and Tom Dintrone 
took through the T-files to find re-
earch they 've been looking for. 

(bottom)With Dan Odsterom and 
John feeney looking on, Durin Plat
nick adds another entry to the Big
Book of Theories. 

Nell Kalter 

Luke Wiseman 

What started as a group of stu
dents sharing ideas and ponder
ing thoughts turned into one of 
the newest clubs that was of
fered this year. The Theory Club, 
advised by Mr. M. Pasca, gave 
students the opportunity to ex
pand their minds. The members 
created their own theories about 
everything from science to gen
eral life, then explained and ex
plored these thoughts with other 
members of the club through re
search and discussion. "It's a 
place where students can come 
together to theorize and 

philosophize things that aren ' t 
taught in school," said president 
John Feeney. After coming up with 
a theory, they created T-files 
which held all of the research and 
information they discovered to 
prove or disprove a theory. Their 
final project, The Big Book of The
ories, combined all of the theories 
the group had come up with for 
future members to enjoy. The club 
was an excellent way for students 
to work together and use their in
telligence to explore mysteries of 
the world. 

- Michelle Capobianco 

(far left) Will Wilson at
tempts to prove his the
ory by drawing a dia
gram. 
(left)THEORY CLUB: 
(standing) C.J. Giner
os, Monica Simone, 
Dan Oosterom, John 
Feeney, Will Wilson, Ad
visor Mr. M. Pasca; 
(sitting) Kevin Costello, 
Durin Platnick, and 
Brad Gibbs. 

Judith Sause Ma1ion Sklrbe 



Secretaries & 
Paraprofessionals 
After dedicating twenty-five years 

to working in the library, Mrs. C. 
DeLouise retired this year. She 
worked happily with many stu
dents and said it is those students 
that she will miss. Mrs. DeLouise 
plans on spending more time with 
her grandchildren. 

miss the students and staff the 
most. "Working in Bay Shore 
has put me more in touch with 
the Bay Shore community," 
said Mrs. Concu. 

For twenty-three years, Mrs. 
H. Collins has worked as a 
secretary for the assistant prin
cipals. She chaired the retire
ment breakfast committee and 
worked closely with administra
tors and teachers. Mrs. Collins 
plans on enjoying her children, 
grandchildren, and traveling. 
Mrs. Collins said, "All the mem

After a twenty-six year career as 
a secretary, of which three and a 
half were spent in High School offi
ces, Mrs. A. Concu retired. Known 
for her pleasant smile and eager
ness to assist, Mrs. Concu plans to 
catch up on her reading, traveling, 
and family. She says that she will ories I have of the students and r-r-------r:=~-~~~ 

staff I will hold deeply in my 
heart." 

- Corinne Kahler and Anael y Bonilla 

(lop}Mr. . C. DeLouise greet people in the library. 
(above)Mr. . A. Concu ort through the attendance 
folder.. 
(right)Mr. . H. Collin attends to a phone call from a 
parent. 
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Special Ed. & E.S.L 

Omayra Anchirya and Edith 
Grijalva are happy with the 
grade they received from 
Mrs. L. oli . 

"We work as a team," said Mr. 
Giattino. With a small class, teach
ers and students frequently 
worked in one-on-one situations. 
This created special bonds and re
lationships and made it easy for 
the teachers to cover a lot of mate
rial this year. The Special Ed and 
E.S.L. departments worked to 
meet new, more challenging re
quirements which meant taking 
the Regents exams instead of the 
R.C.T's. Not only did the students 
learn in class, they also extended 
their learning outside of the class
room. On December 5, Ms. War
ing and Mr.Giattino's class went on 
a trip to New York City. 

to see the Broadway musical "Miss 
Saigon." After the show, the stu
dents walked along the streets of 
New York and enjoyed the beauti
ful sites. They learned about the 
architecture of St. Thomas Apis
copal Church and the religious his
tory of the St. Patrick's Cathedral. 
The E.S.L. students also sched
uled a trip to the Statue of Liberty 
and Ellis Island hoping to learn 
more about American history than 
they could in any textbook. In an 
effort to prepare their students for 
the future, the E.S.L. and Special 
Ed visited Stony Brook University 
for a Pre-College day. 

- Alethia Ali 

(far left)M . Hulse, an 
alumna, join the 

taff to teach math. 
(left)Mr. Oiattino em
phatically teaches 

ts ass u e 
teachings of Moham
mad. 

Gayle Bellaflore Tere. r1 Benitez Damlen Bradley Pauline Dennelly Jam Olattlno Kathleen Hughes Loretta Leone 

Paula Nll/an Naomi Noro Rose Norman Barbara 
Oosterom 
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Offering a Helping Hand 
College preparation for senior 

students can be very stressful. This 
was why the Guidance Department 
started the process early. As the 
freshman class entered high 
school, the students started on the 
career program. They had the op
tion to work on the computer ques
tionary program to get an idea of 
jobs that fit their interests. Also, 
the freshmen counselors made 
sure their schedules were academ
ically sound because they believed 
that the classes taken early affect
ed their future. Going into their jun
ior year, students were given a 

timeline of deadlines and expectations 
so that they could start early and have 
less pressure in their senior year. Spe
cial programs were instituted among 
which was an interest inventory to get 
students focusing on specific colleges 
and careers. A college night was held 
which invited alumni to present their 
views and talk about their experiences 
during their first year in college. 

"This program was very useful to the 
students preparing to go on to college 
because they had the chance to hear 
their peers point of view. Coming from 
another student, the information would 
be more beneficial," said Mrs. K. Bon
nici. 

Mr. Markin guides Cassandra 
Whitney lo fill out her S(h •cJ. 
ule {or her ophomore yec~r. 

- Michelle Harri on 

(right)Jillian John looks 
to Mr: . K. Bonni i to help 
her prepare to look {or a 
uitable college to make 

her mark in. 
(far right)Mr: . A. tabler 
tart ean Riley on the 

fre hman que tionary 
computer program in hi 
fre hman year o that he 
could tart hi que t to 
succe on the right foot. 
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A Physical Adventure 

Mr. Damore a i t Su anne 
Kane in gelling ready to climb 
the cat walk 

tephen Borbcl 
Geoffery 

Broadlwrst 

"Billet on" and "Climb away" 
are just a few of the phrases over
heard while participating in a fun
filled period of Project Adventure. 
The main purpose of the Project 
Adventure program was to help 
students overcome their fear of 
heights and to teach them to push 
themselves to the extreme. They 
also learned to develop trust and 
confidence in their peers who were 
holding the ropes and assisting 
them. The Project Adventure pro
gram encouraged students to push 
a little harder to complete their 
goals. Whether scaling a wall or 
dangling from a rope, students 

reached new heights under the 
watchful eye of their instructors. 
Andrew Smith stated, "The Project 
Adventure class has been extreme
ly beneficial in helping students to 
build trust among their peers and 
in teaching leadership skills for the 
future." 

Initiated by Mr. R. Damore, the 
course has been incorporated into 
the regular gym program, giving 
students the option to take a tradi
tional gym class or project adven
ture. Few graduate without having 
been suspended high over the field 
at least once. 

-Jay Han en 

(below left) The Ia t ta k of the Project Adventure class. It Large and in charge. 
(below right) Matt Amatto hit the fa e of Andrew mith while trying to complete their goal of 
carrying the log aero the field. 

Karen Kauer Jim Sag/ 

(above lefl)Mr. Damme peak to his ninth 
period Project Adventure class about the im
portance of participation, and effort in the 
course. 
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Social Studies- Humanities 
To assist students to understand 

the relationships among history, 
literature, and art, the Humanities 
program was created several years 
ago and continued to grow as we 
entered the new millennium. The 
program suggests that this will be 
the way students will continue to 
learn in the future. Although taking 
three courses in two periods may 
seem like a lot of work, it provided 
students with numerous opportun
ities to work in groups and do re
search on the internet. Most stu
dents found the classes chal
lenging and enjoyable. 

"Humanities classes provided 
students in grades nine, ten, and 
eleven, with an integrated ap
proach to learning. Students see 
the connections between litera
ture, history, and art. The courses 
have been very successful, and the 
faculty would like to add a twelfth 
grade program in the near future," 
said English teacher, Mr. D' Antoni. 
The students in the program have 
been very successful in college and 
continued to have outstanding re
sults on the Global Studies, Eng
lish, and U.S. History Regents ex
ams. 

Tenth grade student , Laura Wil
son, Dave Sevier, Rosa Jimenez, 
Nick S iacca, and Tai Aska, work 
on nationalism projects in Human
ities 10. 

- Jenny Gonzalez 

(right)Ms. Doyle dramatizes a 
point for Tanya Fuchs in Hu
manitie 11 
(far right)The Humanitie clas 
its back and listens to Mr. 

Palumbo as he discus es Walt 
Whitman's "Leaves of Grass. " 
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Computer Technology 
Ariarmy Romero use the compu
ter in Mr . Norman · room to 
work on an Engli h a signment. 

With the dawning of the new mil
lennium, the district made sure 
that its students would be at the 
front of the technology race. The 
High School, along with the rest of 
the buildings in the district, was 
fitted with wiring to enable compu
ters to handle internet surfers. With 
the support of the community 
through a district-wide bond issue, 
all of the buildings received the 
necessary equipment to train stu
dents to take their places in the 
new technological age. 

Students learned keyboarding 
as they prepared to enter the world 

of business by learning how to cre
ate spreadsheets and resumes 
through Microsoft Office 2000. Stu
dents went to the Writing Center 
where state of the art computers 
enabled them to do research for 
many of their classes via the inter
net. Even the MARAUDER year
book was planned out on compu
ters. Each page ' s layout was 
created using a program which al
lowed the staff to design the place
ment of articles and pictures. 

The district is dedicated to meet 
the needs of students as technolo
gy continues to advance rapidly. 

- Jaclyn Tuft & Joanna Vitale 

(far leflJJullian Leflenant carefully studie the 
screen 
(above)Bruce Russo ana Elgin Aponte im
prove tlteir word processing skills. 
(lefl)Pedro Lopez Natoya McCoy and Crystal 
Marshall work on computer skills in Ns. 
Fevang's class. 
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Elizabel/1 A evedo 
J ssica l.. Acevedo 

J ssica Adam 
Basir Alunad 

Nicole Alcmagllides 
Lindsay Ale\andel 

Allall Ali 
Omayra Anchirayco 

Jennifer Anderson 
Katrin<l Ander: on 
Justin N. Andrich 

Diana Angel 

Eduardo T. Antigua 
ylvie Neli sa Apon 

Wil on Arenillas 
Erin Arizzi 

Amy Annstrong 
Gerard Arnoth 

Jes ica A. Arrigo 
Edgar . Asimbaya 

Patrick N. Ayer: 
Stephen Babyak IV 

Tamer W. Badr 
Holly K. Barcelo 

William Barna II 
Erin E. Barnett 

Coli11 Barratt 
Vincent Ba ile 

Carolyn H. Bates 
Brian Ba\ter 

William Bela 
Pari Nonique Benton 

Ryan Benzeno 
William Betlinelli 
Maurice J. Bidot 

Lori A. Blum 

Betty N. Boucher 
hane Boucher 

l1:1litney Boulton 
Negan A. Bowler 

Sllanri Branch 
Rachel C. Brandt 

:: Freshmen 



Rlcalya l1ris elt 
Takisha Z. Bryan 
Ava Bryant 
Joy Burke 
1\amil N. Bums 
Demetrius Burton 

Josepl1 D. Burton 
Amanda Buttacavoli 
Elizabeth Cali>..te 
Jessica canard 
Rachael Callard 
Brandon R. Campbell 

cassandra campo 
Thomas Canale 
Terry Ann Cane 
Jason capurso 
l'risten N. Carey 
Stacy Carlo 

Daniel Carrero 
Henrick Casanova 
Juliann Castelbuono 
Courtney castel/ano 
l'ellie Castro 
Natthew Cavagnam 

Laura Cavallo 
Natthew Cerny 
Lecretia R. Charles 
l'enyonna Chatman 
Daniel Chavez 
Ste{anie Chica 

l'ayla Chin 
Timothy Christie Jr. 
Lauren Civardi 
Andrew Clark 
Dale Cia sen 
Theodore E. Clench 

Drew T. Clyne 
Paul R. Colabella 
Jennifer Colon 
l'rystal Colon 
Dominic Contace sa 
Gina Lynn Cordasco 

"' 01 1 1 
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Leadership and Orientation 
Spanish teacher, Ms. J. Side, organized the Freshmen Orientation program with the 

Freshman Leadership Club. Working from the end of last year through the summer, 
freshmen leaders set up a program to alleviate the incoming freshmen's fears about 
entering the High School. Coming in a day earlier, the class of 2003 had a chance to learn a 
few things before the upperclassmen came in. 

The Freshmen Leadership Club and members of the Thespian troupe worked to demon
strate the policy known as R.I.C.E. , "Respect, Impulse, Control and Equity. " The RICE 
philosophy would be helpful when confronting situations both in school and at home. 

As the freshmen toured the building, they learned about some of the school's policies, 
proceedures and activities from their freshmen leaders. They quickly learned that they 
would have more freedom in high school, but with that freedom came additional responsi
bilities. 

Thanks to the Freshmen Leadership Club and the upperclassmen leaders, the class of 
2003 had a warm welcome. 

- Nichelle Harrison 

Mrs. C. DiPane e\plains to the leaders about the various job that 
needed to be done. 

(above left)Frcshman Leaders!1ip 
Members: Erica Klan Daniel Leuen
sott Lauren Slattery, Shiuarmah Chi
tar, ean Riley Alison Zayas. Danielle 
Duggan Barbra Smith, Alii on Haas, 
Cynthia Sparwell, Pl1illip Ramo , Ns. 
J. Side, Christina Holly, Ava Bryant, 
Brandy Jack on, Lucianna Ramkisto
das, Marissa Feldman. Laticia Heart, 
Cheriesc Rice, Tameika Smalls, and 
Lauren Smith. 
(above)Jenette Bon and Winstin ~Valk
er serve cake. 
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Renatto A. Com~o 
Loui · Co~ ini 
Thomas J. Costello 
William Dahab 
D nbse Dance 
Christopher P. Dare 

Nattllew Dauemlleim 
Aja/1 Davis 
Allison L. Davis 
Brian Davis 
Charese De Perrie 
Dana R. Dehlow 

Cllristopl1er Dell'l ola 
Micllael Dell 'isola 
Steven A. Dell 'isola 
Larissa L. Di pietro 
Elizabeth Diaz 
Julie Diniz 

Nichelle E. Doughty 
William Doxey 
Janelle Dunbar 
Frantz Dunel 
Danica R. Dupuy 
/an L. Dyrland 

Eric R. Ehmer 
Latel lla Ellerbe 
Christopher Eppig 
Thomas A Fasanello 
Joseph Fazio 
Narisa Feldman 

Lauone Ferguson 
Lauren Femtgglari 
Tlleresa K. Fe e{eldt 
Lenny M. Flliberto 
Ryan Finn 
Timothy Finnerty 

Evelyn Flint 
Carolina Flore 
Caitlin Fogarty 
Sandra Franco 
Edwin A. Frias 
David I. Fuzie 



Kcrri Galasso 
Daniel Garcia 
Jason Gdr ia 

Clifford Gerlak 
All(Jrew T. Gibbons 

Luke Gliganic 

Fabian Gomez 
Micllael Gortakowski 

Kaitlin Greene 
Nichael Griffin 

Edit/1 C. Grijalva 
Richard Guzman 

Brendan Haag 
Corey J. Harris 
Shebba Harris 

Cllri topller Hart 
Sl1ari N. Hattman 

Laura Harvey 

Roger Healy J/1 
Naurice L. Hender. on 

Alicia Henn 
Dalliana Hernandez 

Karen Hernandez 
Samantha Hernandez 

Evan M. Hess 
Rilla Hill 

Btyan J. Himaya 
Nake l1ia Y. Hinnant 

Brian Hinrichs 
Justin J Hirsch 

Christina Holly 
Ju tin M. Holmes 

Robert Homayoon 
Dennis Hopper 

Kenneth S. Hosek 
Nohammad Imran 

Nell sa Jackow ki 
Brandy Jackson 

Jillian Johns 
Timothy S. Johnson 

AndrewJoia 
William Jordan 

~-8 ~:J Freshm n 
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Brian Louis 1\ahler 
Sean P. 1\elly 
Christina J. 1\ing 
~Villiam Klein 
Sean T. Knapp 
Candice Konior 

Squire J. 1\rempa 
Robert Kunz Jr. 
Nichael S. Kytoski 
Narl/y Lagara 
Joseph Lambert 
Danielle E. Lara 

Jennifer P. Law 
Julllan Leftenant 
Justine Lenihan 
Nicole N. Letizia 
Trevor R. Lewis 
Corrine Lindstadt 

Talon Lioi 
Joshua Lippert 
Jamel Liverman 
Gregory Llanos 
Charlene Llouet 
Tyler Lombardo 

Jason Long 
Eric A. Lopez 
Erica Lopez 
Naria Lopez 
Craig Mac 1\enzie 
Julianne Mahoney 

Peter D. Naio 
Nagdalys Naldonado 
Ruth Naldonato 
Ju tin L. Nanfredo 
James Manheim 
Nelissa Manko 

Ma'\imil/ian Mantllos 
Edward Margolie 
Andrew Martin 
Jennifer N. Nartinez 
1\yle Nartinez 
Anthony Nasciana 

' 
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Lori Anne Nayor 
Ja iyn Nc Allister 
Brian f\1 Fadd n 

Christine Nc Oivern 
Brian Nc Guire 

Ale\<mder Nc Lean 

Erica N. Nc Lean 
Nolly Ann Nc Nulty 

Anne Nelller 
Darren NUlc1r 

Josepll L Miller 
Steven Nilward 

Stephanie Miranda 
J ssica Noeller 
Carla A. Noore 

Saray Nora 
Jessica L. Norales 
Jame Moreira Jr. 

Micllelle C. Nor. e 
Ronald M. Murdock 

Erin Nurray 
Christian D. Muy 

Anthony Nardone 
Athanasios Nous is 

Douglas Novell 
Christopher Novelli 

Colleen L. Nuttall 
Tricia L. o·connell 

Jennifer Ortiz 
John R. Ortiz 

Adam W. Otero 
Brian Otte 

Mark Padgett 
Richard J. Palazzo 

Christoph W. Pasini 
Jose Perez Jr. 

Nichelle Perez 
Matthew PhUlips 
Narilyn Pimienta 
Robert D. Plotke 
Josep/1 Prygocki 

Clint Pun 

freshmen 



Roy M. Punteruold 
Roomana Qadri 
Robert Quinn Jr. 
Dwayne Ralph 
Vanessa Ramirez 
F'hilllp Ramos 

Kristin Reid 
Robert Reith 
Richard Rennllilck 
Peter Rettaliata 
Michael Reusch 
Sean T. Riley 

Donen Roberts 
Verla Roberts 
Janelle Robinson 
Johnathan Robinson 
Narioli Rodriguez 
Sean A. Rodriguez 

Yvonne L. Rodriguez 
Laura Roeill 
Tracey A. Roctlinger 
Victor H. Roldan 
Katie F. Romeo 
Patricia Ronzka 

Michael Rossiello 
Tiar·a Rowland 
Ja on C. Rozenburgh 
Warren J. Rubio 
Derrick Russell 
Anthony Ru olello 

Audris Santacruz 
Nichaelle Santacruz 
Cesar A. Santanilla 
Naria Sarkisyan 
John N Scheriff 
Norgan Schneller 

Thomas Scluuindt 
Caillln Sci{o 
Bridgette earl 
Adriana egovia 
Jillian Semeran 
Jeannine Sferrazza 
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Adam D. llave 
D<mielle ·llay 

Jamel Simp on 
April Smitll 

Dauid Smitll 
Eloise Smitll 

Nellissa Solol'z.mo 
Tiffany Souluoda 

Franc co Stancati 
Gary Stevens 

Clove/in A. Stewart 
Meli S.:'l J Sullivan 

Nicllael Taylor 
Aaron Terr 

Nata lla Tlwhan 
Ramel Tllomas 
Qajavanique Q. 

Tllomp on 
Matthew G. Tomasino 

Steven P. Torres 
Evelyn Trinidad 

Rebecca Tunstall 
Diana Valdez 

Naricela Valdez 
Nancy D. Valle 

A1guimide Vasquez 
Martha Vasquez 

Xiomara Vasquez 
Erica Vazquez 

David Vega 
Stephanie Villon 

Ronald Waiters Jr. 
Racquet Wells 

Laura Whitlock 
casandra J. Whitney 

Raquel Williams 
haniqua Williams 

Vinicio LVilliams 
Jemel Wilson 
Eric WinbeiTY 
Rodney Winn 

Courtney Wise 
Jenna Withowski 

Freshm n 



Alexandria Wojcik 
Adam Wolflhal 
Caillln Wood 
Ca~ndra Ximines 
Daniel Yllanes 
Shane Young 

Btyan Zimolka 
Laura Zuhoski 
Stephanie Zydor 
Floyd Pendleton 

Camera Shy 
Jcss/GI Ad."1171S 

fbked.l Ander ,;em 
AntOinette hK1ri.Jnl 

Dorlald Bangs 
Nl$jd.l Ilardi' 

Clu1stophcr B.mo 
Jcrzy &llll< 

Thorn.: ' Blume 
TcddlJ Burgos 

5/loncl<:e Burton 
J.-..o;on Campl>r11 

Rasllccm ca.,.11gne 
l!anlcllr Condon 

1\!Jit'Coyne 
Timothy Cre.o;</manno 

Ry.1n O"Q:;tlumile 
John Cummln<r; 

DaJuan n<wL' 
\1nanle Dominguez 

Olrlslfm Dunbar 
1-bnclta fdwards 

Rol><:rt t:t/Lo;on 
1hOIIIaS Tak-oner 

Ida rranco 
t:r11<a Garcia 
Rory CJ!ass 

Douglas Or.we.' 
Jeymy Ouzman 

can tJardlng 
Clayton ttart 
Caluln ttamcy 

DcJoneHlll 
Thomas lllld'j()fl 

Dll< Jo/IJI..<;OTJ·Bn~mt 
Aim KllOiJII 

Caprice King 
CIITJI'tal UJ/kou..-.k1 

Andrl.' l.e.-.ch 
Joslu~• l.eader 

Culln Ll'ant 
Danlelfe l.et~'L' 
John Lol'f.nlo 
t"'ld_l.lt.t l.Opt' l 

/ruin Lugo 
Dant•4Jnch 
tr.Jnk M.-.deo 

Diego 1'/anwno 
1'/ll<lc.th M.11ks 
Dcni.o;e Mayo 
C.. lcDanlcLs 

~rcdlth McKellar 
Dlsseau MclAurin 
Laloya NdAurln 
Jason Nelendez 
Michael Miclko 

.ltL<;tlne "1Lv.t~ucll 
Rmwf<l Noorc 
Timothy rmon 

Chrt.slopher OpL'i.o;o 
Dante/ Op!s.o;o 
.loTflt' Pdrra 

L\Ufredo Peguero 
l"tlddl Pcr.J/til 
Charles PeTta 

NICil Rodriquez 
Marla Rote/a 

Toni Roundtre<' 
l.ul!i Rulz 

l{lmberl'l Salwto 
It n chez 
Latoya Steele 

Keutn 'itepiiCil!>On 
Krlsllna Steunrt 
Sleven 5ulll 1n 
T<J~ana Tal!l 

la'On Tank..Jey 
Eric Tllado 

Cilheru•c Tiundy 
/<J<ra TZonz.arova 

Frank \'.Jiarezo 
/lrandlJ Ver~c'iOn 

Angcllquc L\adllngton 
1'/lchael 1\;mdzcl 

Pall1ck IHnter 
Raymond Yu 
1\iul Zelcluwr 

(top lefl)cassie Campo is amused by her teacher, Mr. J. D'Antonl 'sjokes. 
(middle lefl)Narissa Feldman prepares for ller ne.\t class as the period ends. 
(lefl)Justin Holmes and Christine McGivern pay attention to a demonsttation it! 
their acting cia s. 
(top riglltJTom Nou.<>sis meets lli fi"iend for lunch in tile newly·painted ca{eterla. 
(above)Whitney Boulton and Mlcllael Taylor convetse witl1 fellow students for 
creative writing ideas. 
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Zaigl1am Abbas 
Crystal R. Adams 

icole Allison 
Aaron Alvarado 

Renzo J . Anchirayco 
Xavier Ander: on 

Caitlin E. Arbeiter 
Th< isluna Aska 

James Auricchio 
Jennifer A. Bailey 

Kristoffer Bailey 
Danielle Bartalini 

Brittany Beard lee 
Luis R. Berberena 

Christo Bergendorff 
Thomas A. Beringer 

Shaniqua Blllups 
Nary Blair 

Thomas Bliss 
Jenette Bon 

Nar:vin Bonilla 
Donald Bottega 
Tlleresa Bottitta 
Gerard Boucher 

John Boyce 
James Brengel 
Elljall D. Bri ter 

Dana Brodie 
Meli sa Brodie 

Autumn M. Brown 

Anthony Bruno 
Steven R. Bry on 

Elizabeth Bucl15er 
Robe1t Bujnow ki 

Christina Burnham 
Naria S. Cabrera 

Negan Caiola 
Blake C. Campbell 
Jayme Cangelosi 

Christopher Capobianco 
Ty on Ca1ter 

Shawn Cartier 

J Sophomores 



l\dtl1ryn castatdy 
Robert Chaney 
Meredith Chapman 
Jacquelyn Chessman 
Renee Cheung 
Shiuarmah Chlatar 

Michele A. Christian 
David V. Cinque 
Sean Collins 
Brenda Lee Colon 
Rachel Colon 
James Conlon 

Erica Irene Corfito 
Nestor L. Costas Jr. 
Kevin Costello 
Spencer Crandall 
Ryan Creamer 
Andre G. Croney 

Jennifer D'Aurla 
Shannon Daly 
Stacey L. Davis 
Nicheal De Natale 
Thomas Dein 
Usa DelVecchio 

Robert Delagi 
Christina Dl Maria 
Desaray Diaz 
Patricia Dionisio 
Jessica M. Dorr 
Danielle R. Duggan 

Nicole Dunbar 
Zennada Dunn 
Nicole M. Dunne 
Leigll·ann Eng 
Lisa Narie Espo ito 
La Trice Ewing 

Wei s Farouq 
Patrie/\ Feeney 
James Aute Ferguson 
Jonathan Fieno 
Micl1eat Filiberto 
Miclleat Finnerty 

"-' :!1 I I 
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Jo e flor 
Nicl1eal Fojas 

Je sica Fri ina 
Jeovana Garced 

Allen Gilbe1t 
James W. Godfrey 

Shaknea N. Goins 
Jairzinho Gomez 

Xaoier Gomez 
Luise GonZc"llez 

Andrey Grabovclsky 
Ronald R. Green Ill 

Ana Grijalva 
Vanezza Grijalva 

Ali on N. Haas 
Corey 0. Hall 

Steven Halliday 
Tiyonna Hammond 

Hong Han 
DeZI1en Han 

Brittney Hansen 
Latislla Hart 

Odessa A. Hazley 
Elizabeth Heege 

Sean F. Henry 
Eline Hernandez 

Jonatllan Hoffman 
Robert Horan 

Laurie Betll Hughe 
Mia Ashllvancovich 

Derek A. Jackson 
Joseph Jahnish-f\'Jaltese 

Daniel Jaisle 
Ale\· Beryamin James 

GLselle Jimenez 
Rosa Jimenez 

Robert Johnston 
Ebony Jones 

Allen Karakatsanis 
Karly Kavanagll 

Joseph Kelly 
Andrew Kenny 

Sophomores 



Erica Klan 
Jean Pierre l'iozak 
Frank Krill 
Matt/lew l'iroger 
Robert Kwiatkowski 
Casey Jo Lammens 

Brandon Lassiter 
Jessica Leberer 
Ralp/1 Leggio 
Nery Leon 
Tricia Leonhardt 
Darzlel Levenson 

Deseree Ann Lincoln 
Elizabeth Lodato 
Gina Lodato 
Cesar Agusto Lopez 
Wendy Lopez 
Edgar Lopez-Jiminez 

Leslie Lorenzo 
Julio Naldonato 
Katie Malpigli 
Berum Namoot 
Naria Manzano 
Nattllew Narran 

Crystal C. Nar. l1all 
Jermaine Nartinez 
Mitcheal Masih 
Emily Frances Nason 
Antlwny Mauro 
Robert Nauro 

Christina NcCue 
Patrick McCurdy 
Ronnie Nerrick 
Danielle Neyer. 
Nichael Miles 
Jennifer Nills 

Patrick Mills 
Vanessa Miranda 
Justin Noreira 
Jason E. Norel 
Jessica M01genstcrn 
Peter .Norici 

V ~ I~ 
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Cllristopller Nos/1inskie 
Sarah Noskowltz 

Aisll.t Nuharrar 
Nickey Nuit 

Darien Nwmerlyn 
Josue Nw illo 

Amy Nardone 
Angelina Nardone 
Jotmtlwn Naz.nio 
James Niclwl on 

Hector icola 
Tiffally NL\· 

Eva oelsc/1 
Daniel Olivera 

Charise Nari Olmeda 
Eleanore E.. Owen 

Justin Padgett 
Je sica Pagan 

Edmund Palemw 
Adam Palliagua 

Joseph Parkin 
Nattllew Pasilli 

Tyquan K. Pear on 
Jeremy A. Pena 

Nicllael A. Perez 
April N. Per. son 

Juan Luis Picllardo 
Chad Power 

Eric J. Prezzano 
Jeny Puccio 

Briana Raimondo 
Diana Karin Ramirez 

Luciann Ramkistodas 
Nancy Ramos 

Pllilip Reddy 
Phili Reichenberger 

Bryan Retlaliata 
Bruce Revis 

Venessa Reyes 
Cheriese Rice 

Amanda Ridgeway 
Barbara Rinaldi 

Sophomores 



Oliver Roche ter 
/taun Rock 

Denise Rodrtguez 
Briim Rogan 
Marcy Roger. 
Sheena Roger 

Karla Romero 
Robert Rosa 
John Rosabella 
Andrew Rotolo 
Abel Ruiz 
Ciro Ruiz 

Tiffany Russo 
Adam Rutkowski 
Kimberly Sabiston 
Christine Sainvil 
Joseph . Sa/zone 
Jeremy Samsundar 

Lisa San Pascual 
Patricia Sanchez 
Claudia Sandoval 
Nanook Sarkisyan 
Elizabeth Scalici 
Kristen A. Scher 

Anna Schneller 
Christopher luuarz 
Nickolas Sciacca 
Nakiah Scott 
David Sevier 
Narcel Seymore 

Kevin T. Shea 
Katie Shesh 
Kimberly Shores 
Billy Simmons 
Jason Simmons 
Joseph Sitaram 

Lauren lattery 
Tameika Small 
Barbara J. mith 
T110mas Souhrada 
Clarenc Southerland 
Nicole outlterl<md 

'-' I , 
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Halloween HYynx 

"Look at the big banana," someone yelled as Crystal Adams walked down the hallway 
dressed as the big yellow fruit. She was just one of the many students showing their spirit by 
dressing up for the last Halloween of the millennium. "It was nice to see a majority of the 
students participating," said senior Jennifer Bartalini. 

No Halloween could be complete without a costume contest. The group of boys, Anthony 
Puccio, Jeremy Martinich and Paul Fischetti, dressed as the 70's boys, won first prize. Matt 
Baglio and Chris Leone posed as Fred and Barney from the Flintstones took home second 
prize. Sean Sullivan, dressed as ajedi from "Starwars," came in an impressive third. "The 
guys dressed in the 70's costumes were great. They all had afros and just looked funny. Fred 
and Barney were pretty creative also," senior Sarabeth Cirillo commented. 

The whole school got into Halloween this year. All grades earned spirit points. Seniors 
came in third place, juniors came in fourth, sophomores came in second, and freshmen 
took the lead with first place. 

(bottomiNo, it is not Fred 
Flint tone; it's senior Chris 
Leone! 
(below)Ma1garet Warner asks, 
·You wouldn't hit a girl with 
glas es would you?" 

~ Halloween 

- Christine Mott 

(top)Crystal R. Adams arrests a startled Mary Perez {or not having a hall pass. 
(above) Christina Romito shows off her devilish side. 
(right}John Zuhoski gels ready to deliver another knockout. 



(far lefl)Cry tc1l Adam , a com
panied by Nicole Evseanko, 
(Jo ller best Impression of a 
Clllqulta banana. 
(lefl)Wonderwoman and Pappa 
Smur{. 
(below)New English teacher, 
N . C. Acunzo, jests with 11er 
Humanities class. 
(below lefl)Antllony Puccio, 
Jeremy Martinic/1 and Paul 
Fischetti are ready {or Wood
stock 2000. 

(far lefl)Tonia Martinez smiles as the win
ners of tile co tume contest are an
nounced. 
(above lefl)Englis/1 teacher, N . N. D i
mone, Nelissa Naroaez, and Andrew Smith 
are ready to travel tile yellow brick road. 
(le{l)Wiw is the real Darth Naul? Sean Sulll· 
van and teachet~ Nr. W. Fishon. are pre
pared {or battle. 
(above)Jenette Bon make a beautiful Narl
lyn Monroe. 

Hallo\\'een t: 



Jody Spc11111 
Cynthia Sparn~ell 

Bryan Spencer 
Tia Stallwortll 
Nacie Stander 

Sflayna Staton 

De 'cltanelle Stewart 
Ale\ander Sullivan 

Betllany Sullivan 
/an W. Swank 

Oystal Talbert 
Taran Tlloltan 

Tamera Tllomas 
Peter Titus 

Jo ep/1 Torres Ill 
Jofln Louis To ini 

Ra{aela Trinidad 
Allison Tuft 

Rafael Noises Vega 
Carlos Vela 

Jason D. Velazquez 
Vanessa Verella 

Michael Vitale 
Julie Vora 

Anthony Vurro 
Keitll Jarvis Walker 

Maurice Wallace 
Cassandra Walters 

William Wamer 
Kenneth J. Wilcox 

Chernd Wilkerson 
Tiffany Williams 

Jamaal N. ~Vi/son 
Laura E. ~Vi/son 

Raymond Wilson 
Jeff Wisniski 

Lynn Woodward 
Sflari Young 

Erica Zagorski 
Alison R. Zayas 

.. .:: 8··" -~ 
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I 
1\dt t n 

(Cllldf C tJe '1f. 
ro/Jn llnxk 

Oil I 

IT /Jrou I 

fili C U'l'l 
~ lfj }d I (.<JO 

I lv'lil I C C.lpC Jn 
D.J tl (.! ,.., ) 

4/m <oa:~Jrr 
"'lly (0/ort 

T dl.:tnc1t ( Wrufl n 
r: '<'IIJn [)( /c\W 

lu."iilllC D/11 
'ln<e I fd: :.Jrc!.• 
LitW n f,u1n 
M; I IICU! au. 

'fl!;h I I {'; /liJIIC/cz 

.Jolut.•Ul.llt nqura 
Anqti<J f lids 

Anthony fou:ot.t 
5t plunle f nt"" 

lark (Jaq/LJI II 
(ljJ..t.tiO.mln 1 
L ul 1 Oonzal z 
nn:m11 wdU< 

'\na GrfJal! 
nyollm lf.munond 

Deem /l.lf<./111</ 

ll.lfd "'' (>sc.u Hrnwnckz 
fl ll1ti HlrJortt(ntu.• 

/"!Jill tl u 
L rldh 1/ollcmc/ 
~P' /loner 

IT< llucrtd 
"'lornt 110 lb.'tiTOnck.J 

<;on!J lm» To""" 
•UchJt1lppollto 

Dantdk~ Jol It 
Albert /iomrlk 

( lthcrllle Ld I' >ric 
fro~n s Leah 
Oanldl.<t1J 

Om • L<wL• 
"l.<<i/n.l LOll!IO 
ft.Jrld t Lot '·' 
~ntltOntJ Lu 

Jon. II h;m /<k kcnztc 
ff!pn lilllonq.j 

t.tn.1 Malave 
Chrl.slophtl Nar,ml no 

NeL.llll 'lil ·llll 110 
Robert •larqolt 

M.lltl M.<rlll 
Jednlc Nattuuf 
Ja.•on M<: C.llll 

Unci'idiJ •Ic 1..11 .,.. 
n 'lldm l'1l Fttllllps 

Ldtcslllil •mcs 
fmrllo Nlur.l 

AI<'-"" ldcr Moore 
Naurlu! f'alomo 

&11 ih-<lf!'IIC T'itppadL.t 
lalltlC I.A"e T'iuk r 

./.;L'oOh i".t..quarello 
Dan!JrL r.non 

'>.l.."iit.l Pl..u.J 
J.J. mrJij ftllaTk"o 
lln.>ll Rambnt 

/o'-C IU 'Rtd 

Pel< Rlno 
(tufs!OjJhcr Roe I 

LUCIJ Ros.1do 
Na~1 R"!f"'C' 
/cflrett Ru: sru 
11/lanl} 1\us.'ldl 

<\nU}OIJif c;a!f mo 
Daniell< SiliV.:IIO 
ft.1ro/d . 1Jtc/ICZ 

Anthony Si1ndouaJ 
JUI em S< llombs 
.Jolut '5<:/lomhs 
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Daniel J. Acevedo 
Crystal Lee Adams 

Erkan Akin 
Brandy Alexander 

Veronica Ale\ander 
Lauren D. Alleva 

Jlllian M. Alvarez 
Amanda Amodio 

Katherine Ander; on 
Lauren Andrich 

James Ar;uyo 
Keith C. Armstrong 

Jes e Barto 
Anthoney Basile 

David Bate 
Laren Bettinelli 

Yenny M. Blanco 
Ellie Boragine 

Jade Bottitta 
Evelyn Britt 

Rictoria Brothers 
Raymond Bryant 

Jason Btyold 
Nichola Buttacavoli 

Felipe Caicedo 
Diana Cairo 

Nlchelle Capobianco 
Karim Carrasco 
Cynthia Carrion 

Stephen Castellano 

Nancy E. Ca tro 
Andrew Cavagnaro 
Kathryn J. Ce taro 

John Cloonan 
JoAnn L. Cortigino 

Ali on K. Costello 

Holly B. Coughlin 
Joseph D. Coughlin 

Mathew D'E/ia 
Craig H. Dauemheim 

Anthony J. De Mea 
David A. De Sarlo 



Nichaet Di Natteo 
Jessica Di Pietro 
Thomas J. Dintrone 
Christopher J. Dio 
Wellingston Dionisio 
Sllaree Dowdell 

Katie Draycott 
Jeanette E. Dunnigan 
Justin Paul Ehrlicll 
Michael T. Eilers 
Eugen Evans 
Micllale Falconer 

David Farrell 
John Robert Feeney 
James T. Felsberg 
Corine Y. Fergerson 
Nichael G. Fisclletti 
Hillary Flanagan 

Faith Florida 
Amanda R. Fortuna 
Tanya A. Fuchs 
Mathew D. Gaillard 
Daniel D. Gal{ano 
Orlando Garced Jr. 

David Garcia 
Billy Guy Germano 
Kristin N. Gian{alla 
Bradley Paul Gibb 
Christos J. Ginero 
Kelly Gloor 

Rosa Gomez 
William Go k 
Caitlyn Green 
Clurisa Green 
Jordan Green 
Andrea Greve 

Jamie Grijalva 
Lucia Grijalva 
Claude Gulley 
Hetller Haag 
Angela 5. Hall 
Jay A. Han en 
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Junior Prom 
With the use of icicle lights, balloons, and glitter, the gymnasium was transformed into a Winter 

Wonderland for this year's Junior Prom. Combined with the planning of the Junior class with their 
advisor, Mr. A. Sullivan, the service provided by members of the Sophomore class, and the delicious 
food donated by parents, the prom was a huge success. Students enjoyed dancing to the music, getting 
their picture taken standing amongst a winter scene, and having fun with their friends. Awards were 
given out in the categories of Best Dressed, Best Hair, Best Dancers and Best Couple. It was a 
memorable evening for the eleventh graders. A good time was had by all, and the Juniors look forward 
to their Senior Prom, only a year away. 

Juniors 

- Nic/1elle Capobianco 

(above) Hillary Flannigan and Jay Hanson relax: after dancing 
for most of tile evening. (top lefi)Senior Chris Leone escorts 
Ellie Boragine as tlley pose with friends Katie Draycott and 
Peter Russell. 
(center lefi)With matcf1i11g dimples, Melissa Na1vaez is es
corted by her senior boy friend, Andrew Smitll. 
(left) Crystal Adams and Amanda Amodio wait [or their friends 
to anive. 



(far lefl)Michelle Capobi
anco, escorted by Sea.n 
McDermott, eryoy the 
trans[onnation in the 
gym. 
(left)Rictoria Brothers 
and her date head [or 
the dance floor. 
(below le[t)Suzanne 
La.w and Allison Costel
lo eryoy the opportuni
ty to hang out together 
and dance. 
(below)Kim Sabiston, 
Wlll Wilson, Nancy Ra
mos, Rob Romanzl and 
Tiffany Sciacca take a 
break [rom dancing. 

(above)Joe La.Puma, James Aratyo, Nary Meehan and Allison Za{utto 
discuss how grea.t the gym is decorated. 
(left)Joining the other couples on the floor, Ta.nya Fuchs and her date 
slow dance to the last song of the evening. 
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Alisa HarrL<> 
Steven P. Hart 

Kristin Hartmann 
Travis . Henn 

Stephanie Hernandez 
Cesar Herrera 

George G. Heurtelou 
Narcello Hildago 
Jes ica E. Holly 

Aaron Holmberg 
James Hose 

Jeffrey Hudson 

Anthony T. Ippolito 
Umair Iqbal 

Kelechi A. lwuoha 
Nikki R. Jackson 

Sommer Rene Jackson 
Cflro tpher Jana sen 

Negan L. Jane 
Alissa Beth Kane 

Emma Katz 
Brian Kavanagh 

Kimberly Kilburn 
Mathew Klummp 

William Knapp 
Patrick Kunnmann 

Candice La Lima 
Justine La Nantia 
Christina La Penta 

Josep/1 La Puma 

Suzanne Law 
Edward Law on 

Tarashid M. Layne 
Nicole Lefferts 

Mathew Lerstad 
Lindsay Leudemann 

De irere Y. Lewis 
Sean Linehan 

Theresa Locovare 
Ricllard Loellr 
Rene Loghito 

Pedro Rafael Lopez 

Juniors 



Cassandra A. Losito 
Mathew Nalakoff 
Nichael Maresca 
Robert Me Cleery 
Natoya S. Me Coy 
Amber Me Cray 

Sean Me Dermott 
1\eriann Me Oaroey 
Jennifer Nc 0/vem 
David Me Olone 
Jennifer Nc Lean 
Kirk A. Nc Lead Jr. 

Danielle Nc Nanus 
Nary Meehan 
Kevin Niller 
Apl1rodite Montalvo 
Joanna Montanez 
Caitlin Moreira 

Nark Nyrick 
Nelissa Narvaez 
Shinese Lazy Noble 
Daniel Oosterom 
Susan Oswald 
Arendse Paige 

Bllavanesll Pancllal 
Tristen Petecca 
Jennifer Peter. 
Christopher Poche 
Nichelle Posner 
April Pre ley 

Andy Ramos 
Raymond Rice 
Yvette Richard on 
Kelly Lee Riley 
Erin Riordan 
Robert M. Roa 

Irina Lee Rodriguez 
Nichele Rodriguez 
Daniel Roger 
Robert Romanzi 
Nicole Ro i 
Julia Rostky 
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High School Treasurers 
For many students the piece of jewelry that they treasure the most is their class ring. It 

seems as if they had to wait an eternity to become eligible to buy a senior ring, the visible 
proof that they had reached the highest point of their secondary education. Many had 
saved from their freshman year to buy the long- awaited treasure that was delivered in 
February. "I feel like my time of graduation is coming closer, and closer," said Cynthia 
Carrion who was one of the many excited juniors waiting to have their measurements 
taken for their ring. 

Faced with a myriad of choices in stones and designs, the juniors carefully made their 
selections, deciding which symbol would be permanently engraved into the side of the 
ring. Standing before the showcase with their order booklets in hand, many knew exactly 
what they wanted while others pondered the choices very carefully. 

Once the rings were ordered the juniors waited anxiously for their delivery and distribu
tion at the annual Junior Ring Breakfast. When the students received their rings, they 
proudly displayed them to family and friends. They treasured their most valuable posses
sion. 

- Be sle Ramirez 



(top)Afler carefully looking over tile brochure, Nancy E. 
Ca tro hand it to tile Jostens representative. 
(above)Jtmior, James Auricchio, gets his finger size meas
wed with the 11elp of tile Josten representative. 

(top)Onejunior gets her finger sized for the ring which will be 
wom on the right hand until graduation. 
(above)Afler chao ing her final election for her ring, Diyanna 
Palacio writes the check for the down payment. 
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/Hmberly Russell 
P< ter Ru sell 

Christine Russo 
Amanda Ruter 

Kyle Sarrapcde 
Laura Sassone 

Anthony Sclleriff 
Jack T. · hindler 

Crystal Schmalenberger 
Kyle Schmidt 

icole Scluvedler 
Tiffany Sciacca 

Alison Serigano 
Lauren Smith 

Lui olano 
Daniel Staiger 

Rachel Stancati 
Kenneth Stolfi 

Amy Storck 
Elizabeth Suda 

Rebecca Sullivan 
Silane Taylor 

Christine Thomas 
Ronetta Thomas 

Benny Tirado 
David Toribio 

Kordula M. Toribio 
Annmarie Torres 

Todd Traynor 
Christine Tucciarone 

Hector U. Turcios 
Jose Alfre Valarezo 

Nick Van Steen 
Adam Velazquez 

Daniel Verga 
Keldon Walker 

Sanne Micl1ael Ware 
Natt Washko 
Tyler Watson 

Melissa Weldon 
Niles Wheeler 

Christine Williams 

Juniors 



(le{t)Dave DeSarlo and Dave Gar
cia m et in the parking lot to 
di u.s.s lunch time plan . 
(below lefl)Jen Malo and Tiffa
ny F<usso accept the roles of 
, "EJlack Nagle Women. " 
(below)Duncan f\1acDougal 
waits for his next class to begin 
a{ler luncll. 

William Wllson 
Va ilis XII Is 
Rlcltc rd Ycmcttos 

uiuu Yang 
Maret Young 
Alii on Zaffuto 

Camera Shy 
Al-Amlr Al·ralth.lh 
Jcrm<tlnc ll.lrku 
llenry Bcrlguet 

St'<lllfJocre£ 
t:blne &mfll.J 

Clrollne Bollef.P 
(ll;mel Bo<fd 

.Jdson Brengel 
f/.JII lluml••m 
, If• lm Clrto 

Chlmt"rc Cama100n 
trL• kole OL'ilro 

l'ictor C/lall('.z 
Ta~~~<~r" Chrl'ipltonlt• 

1\dlherlne CJ.1.s 
Ste'"'" Colahcl~• 

le11n O'Onln 
Mike Crump 

.'!.~ron Olmmlngs 
1\afttnt Cummins 

Jes.'ilca O.ITC 
Hosie De .lt><;U..' 

ttcalher De Range 
Hac/tel Dour~r.:.s, 

Shimle fbller 
l11t• Oonzdl z 
And OrjjJiw 

Oiowiiiii/I<JI/ 
t:rlca tlarrL>an 

lJanldlc flat< her 
1<11/1110 flcrmmdcz 

.Julien I Jolmes 

.Jc't . .'·•e .J .. lCk\On 
Strph;mle .Jad<sa11 

.J..1.vm.Jolt1L.-; 
T,Jtful.1/t John'iOn 
Nichelle Joo;eph 

/.<1 rosha Joy11es 
Chet~l 1\dlmart 

,';::!:,;,·~:-~ 
~h.mte l.dmpldn 

CnJ'tal Lee 
l'rcml.t t.t·· 

1\rL'illt•l.ciJglo 
"flchclle Leonid< 

lmrLewls 
Rat:qucl Uu is 
Ttte•ha Uuol.s 

Sha11llla Umclrot<<;e 
James Uoy<l 
John UO!fd 

Duncan '!c DOugal 
Clrolln,, 1'1. <rtn 
rtalrL1 fbrbtO 

.J.mle /iJT';/kl/1 

Derick fbi 
JcnnMatos 
Tori ft.1Uews 

•targan:t Nceh.m 
Jc skd f'lrl ndcl 

Anfld !'lora/es 
Jorg<"I'!Or.tlo 
.Justin Nungo 
USdll NUtp/llf 

C71rl5 Mu.'iGir.t 
David /'lorellu.• 
Cesar Ochoa 

T:lnlesha Odorn 
Q'OIY" Olero 
J.:tme' l'olrrL-.h 

Chrls!L1n Pemflel 
C<lisbwy lt.:rn 
Nalll'ctcrsen 
Na!l Phillips 
Shawt 1'01/t·y 
,John fbu>ell 

~nl<"szkd l'r tCCII 
ChrL~ Reuter 

Jose Rodriguez 
.lof!Jf! 1\orrti.tn 

AngcJI<Qo;;o 
Klmi<='>CII 
lit'l'ln 'iadlo 

NciiSSJ Sanqulchr 
'~'CJCIJ Santana 
Brcnd:l ,,~c/le 

\'ldor ~!rra110 
Julia vartsmart 
1'/onlc.1 'ilmone 

.Jt~.:m ~mlth 
llfliiP5mltlt 
'1.1~1110 ~~~' 

Cr.s.ar 'ilHonano 
frlc TIIO~l\ 
t:rtk Torres 

Billy T<;;lka//arls 
To/f!Sha Tildcer 

rrank \all•· 
Phillip \ cnnc 
1\rlsten llcrtz 

(}lrl,tlnr. l\flllala• 
llliJnlclllln/1 ld 
/luang Yang 

(far le{t)Ami Storck 's warm 
smile demonstrates ller posi
tive attitude towards t11e new 
scllool year. 
(le{t)Friends, Desiree Lewis 
and Sonia Inoa Torres, spend 
time together during lunch 
period. 
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Senior Fashion Show 
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(iop)Jamaal um.son. F..lsy Gomez. Juliana Ramos. Jacqueline Cna. atKl 
Nackenzle Agosto work on a stomp number {or entertainment. 
(above left) In /tis dL'i(.O • tllre. Antltony f'll( cio entettians t11e audience. 
(above rigltt)fllolly Lambert and Jamie l.yman 11aue some tun dancing on 
stage. 
{a/JOt){')Qtillin fludson, Gillian Chapman, ancf Nicole Cluardl display theft 
pride tor the class of 2000. 

Fashion Show 
ltop)Jc.sslc.l Scltiauone ,md Kristen f'fcJcca/vlerl pc.tk 
out al tltc <lU(ficnce. 
(mid(J/cJDre'>sed {or bed. Lisa Spraquc, Je.anlrze l.ctlla. 
Corinn Kaltlcr, and Lc1uren Brewer .w.rait their tum 



(lefl)Cilrls Leone and C..orlnne /\allier Introduce ca ua/we.clr. 
(below lcft)Nc~rvln Urblnd l <,el to go out clubbing. 
(below rlgllt)Notly Lambert and Jolm Zullo kl make tl1e perfect bride and 
groom. 
(bottom teflJEI y Gomez models d te.atfler jacket. 
(bottom rlght)PoOiklm Maslh UJecJ~ a traditional costume. 

(above lefl!Marlin Fojas enjoys being on stage. 
(above1Sara Cahill and Beth Lambert model rid
ing attire as Cam1en Rivera tuatches. 

Fashion Show 



I SENIO 

" As we journey into a 
new century, Kermit 
the Frog reminds us 
that. 'Life's like a mov
ie- write your own end
ing. Keep believing, 
keep pretending ... 
Thanks to the lovers, 
the dreamers , and 
you' ." 

v I , 

S of the ... I 

"To he a star, you must 
hine your own light, fol· 

low your own path and 
don't worry about the 
darkness for that is when 
stars shine the brightest." 
-Unknown 

Ellen Shave 

" Tourists - Th ey c limb 
mountains like animals, 
stupid and sweating; one 
has forgotten to tell them 
that there are beautiful 
views on the way up. " -
Nietzche " So shut up, 
live, travel , adventure, 
bless and don't be sorry. " 
- Kerouac 

r.~ 8 ~~ Top Ten Seniors 
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'Commit yourself to a dream. 
obody who tries to do som -

thing great but fails is a total 
failure. He can always rest as
sured that he succeeded in 
life's most important battl : he 
defeated the fear of trying:·
Robert Schuller 

Susan Kane 

MaUhew Roskot 

Chih Yun nsiung 

I 

Elizabeth Lambert 

" To laugh often and much; to win 
the respect of intelligent people 
and the affection of children; ... 
to leave the world a bit better; to 
know even one life has breathed 
easier because you have lived. 
This is to have succeeded." 
R. W. Emerson 



Carol Kane 

Phil Veith 

"The surest d fense against 
evil Is extreme individualism, 
originality of thinking, whimsi· 
cality, even· if you will· eccen· 
tri ity. That Is, something that 
can't be feigned, faked, imitat· 
ed; something even a sea· 
soned imposter couldn't be 
happy with."· Jos ph Brodsky 

Bradley Schneller 

ShaniSilverman 

" Always do right. This will grati· 
fy most people, and astonish 
the rest. " · Samuel Clemens 

ILLENNIU 

Tip, Tip, Tlz , o· Socialize. 
Open your ears and clean 
out your eyes, if you team to 
love you're in for a surprise; 
it could be nice to be alive."· 
Beastie Boys "Positive and 
Negative· This thinker needs 
nobody to refute him: for 
that he suffices himself." · 
Nietzsche 

Sarah Easley 

"The future belongs to 
those who believe in the 
beauty of their dreams." -
Eleanor Roosevelt 

" A man may die, nations 
rise and fall , but an idea 
lives on. " -John F. Kenne
dy " We are the future and 
with that we bring with us 
new ideas for the future. " 

" To the Class of 2000- the 
future belongs to us. Keep 
dreaming. " 

V nt It 
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MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Matt Roskot & Anna Hsiung 

CLASS COMEDIANS 
P.]. Lewis & Kristen Fraccalvieri 

MOST OUTGOING 
Melissa Cotrell & Anthony Puccio 

BEST DRESSERS 
Marvin Urbina & ]en Tomasino 

NICEST SMILE 
Steve Brienza & Margaret Germano 

BIGGEST THREAT TO 
PEDESTRIANS 

Diana Saadat & Dru Squillacioti 

CLASS ATHLETES 
Roland Webber & Laurice Walker 

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Tom Cooke & Gillian Chapman 

MOST UNIQUE 
Bruce Russo & Christina Romito 

BEST ARTISTS 
Jimi Phelan, Loriel Horatschek 

& Tonito Valderrama 



MOST LIKELY TO PERFORM 
RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS 

Blair Silverman & Craig Shay 

THINKS HE'S A LADY'S MAN 
Vinny Tortorici 

MOST THEATRICAL 
Jamaal Wilson & Ellen Shave 

BEST PERSONALITY 
Jeremy Martinich & Molly Lambert 

MOST MUSICAL 
Meganne Warner, Jeff Green 

& Lisa Sprague 

BIGGEST GOSSIPS 
Matt Baglio & Michelle Harrison 

BEST PERSON TO HAVE AS A 
FRIEND 

Jahn Gerdes & Colleen Finnerty 

BEST LAUGH 
Jessica Schiavone 

BEST LAUGH 
Nick Gonzalez 

NICEST EYES 
Paul Fischetti & Ryann Brownrigg 
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Ji~xiS, 

You have eyes like an angel and the 
warmth of your heart is as deep as the 
oceans. You continue to fill our hearts with 
pride and joy. You are truly an amazing 
and special person. There is no limit to 
what you can achieve. You have everything 
going for you. We knew you were one of a 
kind from the day you were born. 

Senior Directory 

We love you Lex, 
Mom, Dad, Adrienne, Leah, 
Grandma, Grandpa, Jenny, 
Grandma Gillespie, Karen, 

Michael, & Paul. 



A 
Acello, Dominic " Dom Bird": 

1333 Richland Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. Mom , Dad , 
thanks for all the support 
and guidance you have giv
en over the years. I love 
you guys. To all my friends, 
" Touch Nothing." Molly, 
I'll forever cherished our 
friendship thanks. Ambi
tion: To find happiness and 
joy in whatever I do. 

Agosto, Mackenzie L. " Mackie" : 
8 Mendow Drive , Bay 
Shore. S.A.D.D., Maroon 
Echo, History Club, and 
Service Honors Society. To 
all the savages who are my 
friends , Shrimp, Puddin, 
Franny, Jack Dim , Jen , 
Jamaal, Tit, Kenrick: We'll 
always have the spot and 
freshman year. Member vi
olence bad, peace good. 
Remember just " Imagine" 
John Lennon. Ambition: 
To still be as much of a kid 
as 1 am now and to be a 
chef. 

Alexander, Travis A.: 285 Lom
bardy Boulevard , Bay 
Shore. 

Alfano, Brian D.: 6 Slade Place, 
Bay Shore. Lacrosse, Foot
ball, A.I.D.S. Education, 
and Swimming. It was a 
hard four years, but a good 
four years. A time to be 
able to see people change 
according to their atmos
phere. Ambition: Go to col
lege to study Criminal Jus
tice. 

Alfano, Thomas: 6 Slade Place, 
Bay Shore. 

Ali, Alethia: 109 First Avenue, 
Bay Shore. Cross Country, 
Track, B.S.O.S.S., and Peer 
Support. I have learned to 
stay true to myself, and 
things will work out. Pos
itive attitudes conclude 
positive outcomes. Cross 
Country and Track people, 
I love you. To the class of 
2000, this is where it all 
begins! Ambition: Undecid
ed. Carpe Diem. 

Alicea, Naomi L.: 48 Arkansas 
Avenue, Bay Shore. To my 
family, I love you and 
thanks for all of your sup
port. To my sister, thanks 
for always being there, es
pecially" Chillie". You'll al
ways be in my heart. Con
grats class 2000. 
Ambition: Undecided 

Allsberrry, Chris W.: 39 Beldon 
Lane, Bay Shore. You had 
better stay home and do 
what you are told to do. 
Stay out of the road if you 
want to old. Ambition: Un
decided 

Alvarado, Christina N. " Tina": 
98 Second Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Basketball. Above 
all , I thank God for getting 
me through life this far. I 
know with Him anything's 
possible. And big up to my 
family, friends and love of 
my life. You know who you 
are! Ambition: Registered 
Nurse. 

Amato, Mathew G. " Moe": P.O. 
Box 526, Ocean Beach. 
Soccer, lacrosse, and Peer 
Suppport. To my boys V.T. , 
M.B., Biff, and everyone 
else. Thanks for the great 
years. Ambition: Mathe
matics Teacher. 

Aponte, Elgin D.: 438 Brook Av
enue, Bay Shore. Gyman
stics, and Wrestling. To my 
friends- Eric, Kevin, Travis, 
Ryan, Jaime, Jemel, and 
Gerald. To my T.W.F. 
friends, stay cool! B- Boy 
forever, El boogie! " Don't 
ever say you can' t until you 
can!! Much love to anyone I 
forgot. Ambition: Rich and 
Famous. 

Arbeiter, Drew K. "Drew" : 435 
Pine Acres Blvd., 
Brightwaters. Tennis- cap
tain, Peer Support, Soccer
co-captain. Thanks to my 
family for always sticking 
with me. To Tina- my an
gel- I love you! To all my 
friends, it's been the best 
four years of my life
R.A.T.M. Ambition: Tennis 
professional. 

B 
Baglio, Matthew J. " Bags" : 158 

South Bay Avenue, 
Brightwaters. Lacrosse, 
Soccer, Honor Society, and 
Service Honor Society. 
Well , High School was a 
blast! " Biff," thanks for be
ing there for me as my best 
friend. Liz, I'll never forget 
you. To my friends Katie, 
Erin, Christina, Moe, Vinny 
thanks for making it great. 
Ambition: To go to college 
and have a great time!!! 
Eventually become a Stock 
Broker. 

Bartalini, Jennifer R.: 1433 

Pineacres Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. S.A.D.D. , F.B.L.A. , 
Crew Team, and Honor So
ciety. Sara, thanks for al
ways being with me 
throughout the years . 
You ' re my best friend! 
Christine, I am really glad 
we became close. I love 
you guys . Ambition : 
L.L.L.L. 

Bartoli , Keith : 38 Burchell Bou
levard, Bay Shore. 

Beltran, Ryan C. : 1385 Penata
quit Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Bercy, Evans P.: 1445 Ohio Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Beriguet, Henry: 168 Dakota Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Beriquet, Glenny M.: 168 Dako
ta Avenue, Bay Shore. I 
thank all of my teachers 
who made my graduation 
possible. I would also like 
to thank my parents for be
lieving in me and trusting 
me. Good luck to the class 
of2000! 

Bermudez, Jose L.: 1417 Lorn
brady Boulevard , Bay 
Shore. Basketball. to all my 
calssmates, we have 
dreamed of this day and 
now it has come true! Am
bition: To go to college. 

Bidot, Erika: 67 Second Ave
nue, Bay Shore. 

Black, Darnell: 75 South Clinton 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Bonilla, Anaelsy " Eisy" : 70 Col
orado Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Soccer, Orchestra, String 
Ensemble, and Pit Orches
tra. Mom, Dad, thanks for 
pushing me to strive for my 
goals. Marvin, good luck 
taking the bus next year! 
To my friends, good luck. 
Lauren, thanks for every
thing. Corinne, can ' t forget 
about you. Jo, you rule! 
Ambition: College to be
come an anesthesiologist. 

Bonilla, Elaine: 3 Garfield 
Street, Bay Shore. Peacout 
Monique, John Casse, 
Ernie, and all of my other 

friends. Thanks for being there 
for me. Ambition: Actress 

Bowler, James: 1088 Carll 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Brancato, Adam: 1375 Pine 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Brant, Norman B. "Norm": 27A 
Dowsing Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Yearbook. See Liz
ard you're the real waste! 
My Support team: Gina, 
Lisa, Mrs. D, Mrs. K, Ms. B, 

and most of all Grandma. I 
made it! Look for me in the 
book stores in 2002. 

Brennan, Kevin P: 104 Wohseepee 
Drive, Brightwaters. Volley
ball- captain, Golf, Tennis, 
and Winter Track. Skip the 
everyday stuff. Do the un
thinkable. Be able to say 
" Been there, Done that, 
learned from it. " Ambition: 
Career in Economics. 

Brewer, Lauren M. " Lausie" : 921 
Thompson Drive, Bay Shore. 
Soccer, Pit Orchestra, Band, 
and Orchestra. Mom and Dad, 
thanks for all you 've done. 
Without you I would've never 
made it this far. To all of my 
friends: thanks for everything 
and good luck!! Ambition: To 
teach young children to play 
the flute. 

Brienza, Stephen R. " Stevo" : 1352 
Thompson Drive, Bay Shore. 
Soccer, Tennis, Roller Hock
ey. Riiiiich , Weeeeed, Matt -
ESP, 69, Ching- 1940, Petey 
Dukes, Crack, Patty kid, Slick, 
Show us her moves, Bighead -
Hindu Bob, OAK? Meganne -
Beep, Tess Monkey butt for
ever, Czech Rebel , Love ya 
Bu-tang. 

Brown, Launcelot: 1398 East Third 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Brownrigg, Ryann L.: 1384 Brook
lyn Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Bryson Jr., Ronald K.: 1390 Illinois 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Bujnowski, Stanislaw: 818 Spur 
Drive South, Bay Shore. 

Busch, Thomas S. "Tom": 1377 
Pine Drive, Bay Shore. Spring 
Track and Gymnastics. Good 
luck to all my Peeps: Kelly, 
Gerard, Jay, Gerald, Matt, 
Kristen, Diana, Kelly, etc. A 
special shout out to all my 
teachers especially Doyle, 
Cummisky, and Palumbo. 
Love you Mom and Dad. 

Butler, Chateau E. "Tuey" : 27 
Dowsing Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Honor Society, B.S.O.S.S, Stu
dent Council, and Cross coun
try. Good-bye, Track family, 
Sarabeth, Bartalini, Cracker, 
Laurice, Keith, Brian, and all. 
Thank you to all my teach
ers. "Always put your heart 
into everything that you do, 
and YOU CAN DO IT!" "I done 
did-did it"Ambition: Comput
er Engineer. 

c 
Cabrera, Angel L. " Shorty": 9 Far

ragot Avenue, Bay Shore. 
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Lisa, 
From adorable toddler to lovely young 
woman, you've always lit up our lives 

with 
love and laughter. 

Follow your star were behind you all the 
way. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Chrissie 

Dear Lisa, 
You are what every 

parent 
wishes a daughter 

would be. We 
are very proud of you. 

Always believe in 
yourself and 

may all your dreams 
come true. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, and Nick 

Matty, 

You have made us all very, 
very proud of you. We'll be 
here for you always; don't ever 
give up. 
We'll love you forever. 
Mom, Jay, Anthony, Jaylene 
and Brandon 



" What goes around , 
comes back around." Am
bition: To make the bas
ketball team. 

Cahill , Sarah K. " a - dog" : .325 
Woodland Drive , 
Brightwaters. Field Hockey, 
Crew, 

Bowling, and Lacrosse. To the 
fam - thanks for everything, 
love you! Maggie - miss 
you; my girls, and guys, no 
matter what anyone says 
we are the best. And we will 
stay friends to the end. Am
bition: To never stop 
laughing. 

Campbell, Francene A: 1.351 
Brentwood Road , Bay 
Shore. History Club , 

.A.D.D, Student Council, 
and Backstage Club. Fam
ily: thank you mummy, 
daddy, Jason, Ray, Karen, 
and most of all, Gran. Love 
you all. Friends: Thanks for 
all those wild and crazy HS 
years. Loni, you 'll forever 
be in my heart, my best 
friend. Ambition: Have a 
career in broadcasting pro
duction, live wealthy and 
happy! 

Carey, Kelly: 1.3.38 PineAcres 
Boulevard, Bay hore. Vol
leyball. Life is what you 
make of it so make it. To 
the gang: You ' re every
thing to me and I love you. 
Ambition: Teacher. 

Carnarvon, Chimere H " Boon 
Dox " : .32 Brook Avenue, 
Bay hore. Peace out Tina, 
Carolyn, Nicole, Nikky, and 
all my other friends. 
Thanks Mom for being 
there. Thank you Mrs. Be
lafiore for helping me when 
I needed it and thank you 
God. Ambition: Cook and 
Hotel Manager. 

Carter, Danelle: 10.3 econd Av
enue, Bay hore. 

Caruana, Katherine M. "Katie": 
1.35 Concourse West, 
Brightwaters. Tennis, Hon
or ociety, and Freshmen 
Ledership. Mom, Dad, 
Mike, thanks for believing 
in me. Jessenia, Alvin, 
D.P.A., Sleepers, Sprite, 
what would I have done 
without you? Tricia, J.B., 
Venus, Pin her down! Is 
something burning? Sarett 
don't ever change! Ambi
tion: To stay happy! 

Castaldy, Andrew: 110 Woh
seepee Drive, Bay Shore. 

Castellano, Danielle: 1.387 Pine 
Acres Boulevard , Bay 

hore. 
Castro, Iris: 29 Oakland Ave

nue, Bay Shore. To my 
family, I'll love you always. 
All my peoples: much love 
and respect. Brenda, 
N.P.S. (Don 't forget Brook 
Avenue) Willie , you ' ll al
ways have my heart. Pi
geons, class of 2000, I get 
up! 

Caul, Carolyn L. " Twiggy " : 
1170 East Third Avenue, 
Bay Shore. Freshman 
Leadership. Mom , Dad, 
Auntie, I love you, and 
thanks for all the support 
and love you have given 
me. To all of my friends, 1 

love you and I am going to 
miss you. Tina , Nicole, 
Devon, Chimere, and Ms. 
Scee. Ambition: Fashion 
Merchandiser. 

Caylor, Kenneth: 1054 Manor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Cedeno, Maria G.: 1.352 Wash
ington Avenue, Bay hore. 

Cerny, Brian: 4 Tennessee Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Cevallos, Jessenia: 52 Minneso
ta Avenue , Bay Shore. 
A.I.D.S. Educator, Honor 
Society, Peer Support, and 
Freshman Leadership. My 
family, thanks for the un
ending love and support. 
Katie, my sister, love you 
much. Don 't lose your pas
sion for " arepas." Tricia, 
remember who loves you. 
Jarett I'm so proud of your 
new found openminded
ness. 

Chambers, Cammie C: 114 
Third Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Basketball and Marching 
Band- Color Guard. I'd like 
to thank my family and 
friends especially my 
Grandparents, Aunts, and 
Uncles, I love all of you. 
Bay Shore class of 2000 
will always hold a place in 
my heart. Pursue Your 
Dreams! 

Chaney, Tenicka A.: 1442 Lom
bardy Boulevard , Bay 

hore. 
Chapman, Gillian V: 104 Con

course East Brightwaters. 
Tennis - Captain, A.I.D. 
Educator, Peer Support 
and Mock Trial. Mom, 
Mere, Rick- We are a team
never forget it! Dad - "Thin 
Wrists" Forever! Nicole -

" Wanna be best friends?! " 
Greg - I Love you . To the 
class of 2000, Thanks for 
all of the memories! Am
bition: Criminal Psycholo
gist. 

Chavez, Henry: 1.3.32 Illinois A v
enue, Bay Shore. 

Chin, Bryan T.: 29 Benjamin 
Street Bay Shore. Tennis, 

occer, and Hockey. Long 
live Bu -tang. Rich , Jim, 
Dan, Steve, Pete, Tim, Pat 
and Matt. Always there 
partying all night long, 
thanks for the memories 
boyz. Had a ball! Let the 
party roll on! Ambition: Un
decided 

Christophonte , Tamara A. 
" Cupid": 1467 Illinois Av
enue, Bay Shore . High 

chool is like a dozen ros
es followed by a dozen girls 
who like to stick their 
noses. He said she said 
leads to he supposes. 
2000 unforgettable. 
Thanks mom. Ambition: 
Lawyer. 

Cihlar, Peggy-Ann: 17 Chapman 
Place, Bay Shore. Swim
ming. M.J. thanks for being 
there for me when no one 
else was. D.W.K. Mom and 
Dad, thanks for helping me 
out even though I was a 
handful. Ambition: Teach
er. 

Cirillo, arabeth: 60 Mississippi 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Civardi, Nicole Y: 91 South 
Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. Crew, Ten
nis, Peer Support, Honor 
Society. Dad, Neecy , 
Olivia, and Jonathan; 
Thank you for your faith in 
me. Gilian " Hi, wanna be 
my best friend?" Lauren 
(Pookie)-Quit mooning 
me. Class of 2000: " You 
always have memories, 
create your future." Ambi
tion: Elementary English 
Teacher. 

Coane, Mary E. " Molly" : 46 
West Lane, Bay Shore. 

Coccari, Pamela A. "Pammy": 
1400 North Penataquit Av
enue , Bay Shore. La
crosse. Field Hockey, and 
Peer Support. Mom, Dad, 
Tom, Annie, I love you! to 
all my girls and guys, I love 
you so very much! Thanx 
for the good times! B. V.I.'s 
Roskot nights, G.C., evs, 
Volvo, movies bears! Good 

luck 2000! Ambition: To be 
successful and happy! 

Coccari, Thomas A. " Tom ": 
1400 North Penataquit Av
enue, Bay Shore. Golf, 
Baseball , and Honor Soci
ety. School was great and 1 

will miss everyone. Paul, 
Ro, Z, Billy, and Eric, You 
made it fun. All you girls, 1 
love you, and I will miss 
you. Ambition: CEO 

Colon, Daniel: 14 Ellen Street 
Bay Shore. Robotics Club. 
Congratulations to the year 
2000! Ambition: Laywer. 

Colon, Darwin R.: 161 Fifth Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Colon, Luis: .37 Center Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Constantino, Eric: 14.39 
Brentwood Road, Bay 

hore. F.B.L.A. , Maroon 
Echo , Baseball. Yeah 
Schoenberg! To all my 
friends, it's been fun, good 
luck. To my units, thanks 
and I love you. hout out 
to Billy D's and all thejun
iors that are here for an
other year. Good luck 
2000! 

Cordasco, Nicholas: .30 Colo
rado Avenue, Bay hore. 

Cordoves Jr. , Joseph R.: .317 
Atlantic Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Coronado, Ana M.: 26 Beldon 
Lane, Bay hore. 

Costantino, Mark: 1.354 Lom
bardy Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Cottrell, Melissa C.: 1.348 Lom
bardy Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. Orchestra. Moo, Tif
fany, K.M., and the rest of 
the crew, I love you guys! 
Mandi, well we finally did it. 
I love ya! Johni, thanks for 
believing in me! Told you I 
would do it. Mom, and Jer
ry, thanks. Ambition: Unde
cided. 

Coughlin, Kevin: 507 Pine 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Crean, Peter: 1.346 Thompson 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Crescimanno, Anthony: 22 Ca
lifornia Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Cruz, Jacqueline A. "Jack" : 
287 Lombardy Avenue, 
Bay Shore. Cheerleading, 
Gymnastics, .A.D.D., and 
Maroon Echo. D-(14.3) -
(555) Mackie - ah smell, 
Jewels - Z points. Peeps 
keep it real. Yo blackman, 
Thanks mommy; you are 
always there, Brad for 
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pushing me , B-boogie 
(143) keep dreaming. Am
bition: Elementary Teach
er. 

Cruz, Robert: 136 North Clinton 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

D 
Oaino, Paul E.: 25 Rhodes Av

enue, Bay Shore. Art Club. 
Thanks to all the shaddy 
and cool people from the 
class of 2000, especially 
Dan, Luke, and Elgin. Am
bition: Engineer 

Daly, Marie B. " Marieke" : 265 
Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. History Club
President A.I.D.S Educa
tor, Crew and Service Hon
or Society. To Susan, Car
ol, Anna, Jessica, Poonam, 
Francene, Terry, Kerri-Ann, 
Julie, Mack, Jamaal, Bo, 
Britt Shannon, Mom, Dad, 
Mohsen and all my teach
ers: Thanks for a great 
time, I ' ll miss you and 
good luck to everyone!! 
Ambition: To see all the 
world has to offer and live 
life to the fullest. 

DaSilva, Jessica S.: 76 Red
ington Street Bay Shore. 
History Club and Student 
Council. I will always re
member the good times 
and the people who helped 
make them. Thanks Mona, 
ORE, Franny, cookie poof, 
Marieke, Jenny, Face, Mac 
and Jamaal. Thanks Mom! 
Ambition: Business Manag
er. 

Davis, Jarrette: 14 Amherst 
Street Bay Shore. 

De George, William: 85 Ithaca 
Street Bay Shore. 

De Jesus, John M.: 100 Penata
quit Avenue, Bay Shore. 

DelVecchio, Jean "Deily": 281 
Woodland Drive, 
Brighwaters. Softball, Soc
cer, Marching Band, and 
Honor Society. To Reggie, 
Suki, and everyone: thanks 
for all the good times and 
great laughs. Remember 
FNDT, big salads, SB 
checks, RH! CC, and quick 
check! To the family: 
thanks for everything. I 
love you guys! Ambition: 
Elementary Teacher. 

DeNatale, Daniele: 1316 North 
Windsor Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

DiMartino, Matthew J "Rocker": 
38 Bay Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Football , Wreslting, La
crosse, and Honor Society. 
Watch for me in an Atlanta 
Braves uniform next sea
son , sprinting to the 
mound with " Back in 
Black" playing in the back
ground. Ambition: To be 
like Mr. Schaefer. 

Dlugos, Nicole M.: 12 Ridgeway 
Boulevard , Bay Shore. 
Freshmen Leadership. 
What! What!, I still can't be
lieve 1 made it! Mom if it 
wasn ' t for you I would be 
nothing. Lan and Billy, I 
love you. Much Love. 

Dorr, Christopher: 1361 Rich
land Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Dowdell, Shalea " Lea " : 12 
Pembroke Court, Bay 
Shore. Basketball , Volley
ball, and Gymnastics. Hi 
Sharee! Twin power! Love 
U Mom, Dad, Ayanna, Er
ika, and Leon. Ambition: 
Med school here I come! 

Dunkel, Alex B.: 148 North Clin
ton Avenue, Bay Shore. I 
just want to thank all the 
people who made High 
School important to me. 
Thanks to all-the drama 
people and Mr. " D. " Ellen, 
you made my life worth liv
ing. You're the best. Am
bition: Foreign Service. 

Dunne, John: 1419 North Wind
sor Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Dupry, Pierre z. "pocho" : 1334 
Elayne Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Track Field, Art Club, and 
the Honor Society. " Carpe 
Diem" 

E 
Easley, Sarah J. "Suki" : 7 Law

rence Lane, Bay Shore. 
Golf, Tennis, Band, and 
Honor Society. Boom! Lil 
Chikee, Reggie, Petite Mod
el, Pelly, Stussy, and the 
GVG girls. Thanks for the 
fun times and great mem
ories. I love you guys. 
Whatever you do , take 
care of your shoes. Ambi
tion: Undecided 

Evseanko, Nicole L. " Coley": 
221 Pine Dr. Bay Shore. 
Danceline. To my family: 
Thanks for all your sup
port. Teeny, thanks for 
everything. Andrew, you 
will always be my big broth
er. Kris: I love you always 
and forever. Y.R., A.R., 
E.V., J.R., D.V., too many 
good times! Ambition: 

Dancer - Dance Teacher 

F 
Faines, Virginia : 41 Chapman 

Place, Bay Shore. 
Faroog, Orner: 12 Howells 

Road , Bay Shore. Mom , 
dad, and everyone, I Love 
you. Lincoln and Bay 
Shore H.S. are the best. 
Thanks to all my teachers 
and friends. Ambition : 
Physical Therapist. 

Felsberg, John J: 1402 North 
Windsor Avenue , Bay 
Shore. Ambition: Undecid
ed. 

Ferlin, Krista: 516 Ackerson 
Blvd, Brightwaters. Thanks 
to my friends and family. 
" Nothing can be changed 
except ourselves." - Op
eration Ivy " Lies and 
Promises and words are 
said. It's your decision to 
accept them. " - Face to 
Face Ambition: Undecided 

Fidotta, Dominick: 2 Arctic 
Street Bay Shore. 

Fifield, Stephanie: 271 Fourth 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Finn, Kelly: 965 Manor Lane, 
Bay Shore. Cross Country, 
Winter Track, Spring Track, 
and Honor Society. To the 
track family- I love all you 
girls and guys! Maria- I 
smell a rat! Kim and Jac
lyn- How's the Crystal Gey
ser? To my family- Thanks 
for everything! Ambition: 
Physical Therapist 

Finnerty, Colleen A.: 879 Aber
deen Road, Bay Shore. 
Field Hockey, Lacrosse, 
A.I.D.S. Educator, and 
Honor Society. Thanks to 
my family and coaches; 
you 're the best! Girls: the 
memories, the laughs!! 
Canada, Smuggs, G.C., 
M.M., It's kicked, What?, 
Buffet Tuff Stuff, Strata. No 
matter what they say, our 
bond will never be broken. 
Ambition: Happiness. 

Finnerty, Molly L. " Lushy" : 3 
Long Drive Court, Bay 
Shore. Lacrosse-captain, 
Tennis-captain, Honor So
ciety, and Peer Support. 
Parents, you are my every
thing. Family, Jack S., 
coaches, I love you. Mick
ey, I'll miss you kid. My 
girls and guys remember I 
love you and thanks for 
keeping me awake. Don't 
forget Canada, movies, 

and madness. Ambition : 
Succeed at UNC and be for
ever happy. 

Fischetti , Paul R.: 291 Lakeview 
Avenue , Brightwaters. 
Baseball , Golf, Peer Sup
port, and Honor Society . 
Thanks to all of my friends, 
family, and the class of 
2000 for making this year 
the best year of my life! 
Word to your aunts, I came 
to .. .. Ambition: College 

Flick, Amy M.: 1404 Pine Acres 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. Soc
cer- Captain, Peer Support, 
and S.A.D.D. Kelly- We did 
it! Mom, Dad, and Joe- I 
love you! Brighid- BFF-143-
16. Jenni- We outta here. 
John- Lights out. To the 
girls- We may have been 
separated, but the memo
ries keep us together. Am
bition: Physical Education 
Teacher 

Flick, Kelly A.: 1404 Pine Acres 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Fojas, Martin C. " Martman" : 40 
Ellen Street Bay Shore. 
Mock Trial, A.I.D.S. Educa
tion, Orchestra- President 
and Drama. Thank you, 
Mom and Dad, for all your 
support. Special thanks to 
Art Romita, Mike Mahoney, 
Rey Burns , and Joe 
D'Antoni for making a dif
ference. I'll see you all 
again when 1 am a success. 
Ambition: Lawyer 

Forrest Mercedes S.: 79 Brook 
Street, Bay Shore. 
B.S.O.S.S., S.A.D.D., and 
F.B.L.A. I'm glad I came to 
Bay Shore High School last 
year. I got a chance to be 
involved and have new 
friends. Good luck to every
one. Watch for me on T.V.! 
Ambition: Corporate Law
yer 

Forrester, Kendrich M. " Mr. 
Sensitive": 109 Green 
Wood Drive, Bay Shore. To 
my best friends in the 
whole world and Julie. I 
love you guys. And to a 
new friend, I don ' t know 
you that well, but I feel very 
close you. Dimakia. Ambi
tion: Air Force 

Fraccalvieri, Kristen M. "Frace" : 
40 Louisiana Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Honor Society, Win
ter and Spring Track, and 
Crew. Jess, Pam, Nick, 
thanks for all the laughs, 
you guys are the best! 
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Gillian V. Chapman 
On your first day, everyday, for 

the rest of your life, may God's 
blessings guide your way to your 
dreams ... 
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With love and 
admiration 
always and for
ever, 

Mom, Meredith, 
and Ricky 



B.F.F. Cole, Yanayra, Ana , 
Maria, B.F.F. To my family, 
thanks for being so sup
portive. 2000; " Rage 
against the dying of the 
light. " Ambition : To be 
happy, healthy and suc
cessful. 

G 
Gerdes, Jahn N. " Johann": 415 

Pine Acres Boulevard , 
Brightwaters. Surf Club, La
crosse, and A.I.D.S Educa
tor. Shout outs to J.T, 
Schindler , Maggie , 
Meehan , Senior Class , 
Cummisky, Ponzi , Human
ities Crew, Mr. Mincio, Mrs. 
Gerkin , Mom, Dad , Ellie, 
The Get Up Kids-Thanks in
spiration , XXX for life. 
" Convictions held to my 
grave." 

Germano , Boogie K.: 474 
Brooklyn Boulevard , 
Brightwaters. Cross Coun
try- Captain, Winter Track
Captain , Spring Track
Captain. F.J. , J.J. , K.K.
" Summer Group ' 99 " 
you ' re the best! My track 
buddies- I love you aii
" Family Forever. " Frankie
Thanks for everything, 
you 're my first love, and 
my only love. Good luck 
Class of 2000! Ambition: 
To stay cute. Heehee. 

Ghosio, Brighid C.: 99 Howells 
Road, Bay Shore. S.A.D.D., 
Art Club, and Soccer. Mom 
and Dad- Thank you, I love 
you! Johnny- I love you 
eternally. Amy-You're my 
true sister and friend , 1 love 
you. Class of '00- Open 
your eyes. Are you satisfied 
with the life you 're living? 
Ambition: Interior design 
and decoration specialist. 

Gillen, Thomas: 1032 South 
Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Gillespie, Alexis: P.O. Box 687, 
Ocean Beach. Peer Sup
port A.I.D.S. Educator, 
and Crew. Mom, Dad, Ad
rienne, Leah , Grandma, 
Grandpa, thanks for your 
love and support. Paul, al
ways and forever. To my 
true friends, I will always 
remember. Stubby, don ' t 
forget the handshake. 
Shani, Blair, Corinne, Lisa, 
thanks. Ambition: To be 
Happy! 

Gomez, Elsy: 45B Louisianna 

Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Gonzales, Jenny D.: 462 Spur 

Drive North , Bay Shore. 
S.A.D.D. , Yearbook, Histo
ry Club, and String Ensem
ble. To my family: Thank 
you for your love and sup
port. To Jewels, Macken
zie, Poonam, Jessica, Jor
dan, Sara, Susan, Anthony, 
Carolyn, Jason L. , Jason 
H. and to all others: You 
guys will always be in my 
heart. Amition: A famous 
bakery chef. 

Gonzalez, Andres E. " Gordo": 4 
Huron Drive, Bay Shore. 
Soccer, Wrestling, and La
crosse. I love you Mom. 
Without you I wouldn ' t be 
the person that I am now. 
To my boys Adrian and 
Marvin revels for ever and I 
love you guys. The same to 
the " clique. " Ambition: 
Plane Mechanic. 

Gonzalez, Nick " Gonzo": 36 
Millay Lane, Bay Shore. 
Football, Baseball, and 
Peer Support. To all my 
boys and girls, it's been 
fun. Much love to all my 
family. To the head Bill Dee 
forever. A nation of dom
ination do you need a dem
onstration. Ambition: 
Stock Boy 

Gortakowski, John: 1315 
Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Green, Jeffrey: 45 Girard Ave
nue, Bay Shore. 

Green, Matthew: 45 Girard Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Griffin, Sheila N.: 11 Concourse 
West Brightwaters. 

Grundmann , Lisa: 23 Anna 
Street Bay Shore. 

Guale, Devin J. "Capriess": 21 
Penetaquit Avenue , Bay 
Shore. To all my Don 's Ser
pent, Anthony, Efrain, 
Christina A. , Carolyn C. 
and Jariel, one love, and to 
Barbara, you're the most 
beautiful girl I know. Con
gratulations to the whole 
class of 2000. Ain't no 
turning back now. Ambi
tion: To be alive. 

Gugliuzza , Vincent J.: 958 
Thompson Drive , Bay 
Shore. 

Guszack, Gerald A.: 72 Sunset 
Road, Bay Shore. I love 
you Veronica! Gimme a 
dollar. Ambition: Undecid
ed. 

Guzman, Derek J.: 225 North 

Clinton Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

n 
Hairston, Christopher A .: 7 

Penataquit Avenue, Apart
ment 1B, Bay Shore. 

Hall , Zhanna K.: 137 Fifth Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Hamilton, Eric: 1466 Illinois Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Harrison, Michelle S. " Meesh": 
1048 Carll Drive , Bay 
Shore. Softball , Peer Sup
port, A.I.D.S. Educator, Art 
Club. My best friends: I 
love you all! Thanks for the 
friendship and memories 
that we 've shared! Love 
you Mom , Rob , Mr. 
McGowan! Girls: 4T, Pinky, 
Booted , Spandex, GC , 
" movies", sevs, Canada, 
Peg ' s Bed , Lucky , Kil
lington. 

Hepburn, Casey C. " Casey-N
uts": 1463 Richland Blvd, 
Bay Shore. Art Club, 
A.I.D.S. Education. Among 
all of the people, friends, 
and teachers, I have had 
throughout the schooL I 
would like to thank most of 
all my Billy-D. Ambition: 
Move to Amsterdam and 
become an Entrepenuer. 

Hernandez, Jaime G: 1425 
Brooklyn Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Hernandez, Vanahai: 29 South 
Clinton Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Hess, Eric: 559 Potters Boule
vard, Brightwaters. Mock 
Trial, Peer Support, Honors 
Society, and Band- Treas
urer. I don't know what to 
say. If you want to know 
the truth, I'll sort of miss 
everybody. Ambition: Un
decided. 

Hidalgo, Cesar: 1363 
Brentwood Road, Bay 
Shore. 

Hidalgo, Marlyn " Nenna": 1332 
Illinois Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Mommy, thanks for every
thing. Chino and Choco
lataso, love you guys. 
Flaka, Rubia , Diamante, 
Loca-D, B.F.F.L. Dayana. 
Nano, Marvin , love you 
too. ELmo, I'll miss you. 
Richy, you ' ll always be my 
babe! 5-8-98. Ambition: 
Business Administration. 

Hinnant Corey: 86 Beldon 
Lane. Bay Shore. Basket
ball and Peer Support. I will 

miss my years of high 
school. I really enjoyed it 
even though I've only been 
here for two years. Thanks 
mom and dad for your sup
port and one love to all my 
friends. Ambition: A Psy
chologist but will try to 
play professional basket
ball. 

Hoffman, Jason L. " Jay": 468 
Pine Acres Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. B.S .B.R.A. 
(VP of Youth Squad ), 
S.A.D.D., Service Honor 
Society , and Thespian 
Troupe 2963. Thank you 
to all those important peo
ple who helped me 
through the bad times. I 
wish you all the best of luck 
in your future. Ambition: 
Undecided. 

Hogue , lrfan: 1322 North 
Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Horan, Patricia R.: 930 Union 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. Or
chestra, A.I.D.S Educator, 
and Creative Writing Club. 
To my friends and family, I 
love you all unconditionally 
and without boundaries. 
Thank you for helping me 
" survive" high school, and 
for being there when I 
needed you. Ambition: 
#41. 

Horatschek, Loriel K: 412 Pe
ters Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. Peer Sup
port Field Hockey, and 
Softball. To all the girls, 
you are the best. Grenade! 
Awesome " Hu ' s", Sara 
"No! Let me throw it. " 
(Killington) All the great 
times in the Volvo (C.H., 
P.C. , C.K.) Girls- Margarita 
Madness. Love you all! Am
bition: Occupational Ther
apist. 

Hsiung, Chih - Yun A.: 1061 
Manor Lane, Bay Shore. 
Student Council, Academic 
Club, S.A.D.D., and Math 
Club. To my Parents: 
thanks for pushing me, 
and motivating me to do 
my best. To my friends: 
you guys are the greatest! 
When you are at college, 
remember all the good 
times we had and don' t for
get me! Ambition: Doctor 

Hudson, Caitlin J. "Caity": 65 
Awixa Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Maroon Echo, Yearbook, 
A.I.D.S. Educator, and Art 
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''Go confidently 
in the direction 
of your drea01s. 

Live the life 
you've i01agined!'' 

- Henry David Thoreau 

CONGRATUlATIONS, SARAH! 
We are so proud of you ! 

Love, 
MomandDad 

Jason-
The world is a better place 
because of you. 

GO FOR IT!!! 
Love Mom, Erin, 

Jono and 
Grandma 

A Brighid Dilis 

• 
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• 

Go for the 
Gold· We 
believe in 

you! 
Jahn Gerdes 

and The Class 
of2000 

The Gerdes Family 



Club . Volvo Crew, don
key ' s crew, OBI much? 
Thanks!! You ' re amazing! 
Keep on dreaming be
cause when you stop 
dreaming it's time to die. 
Ambition: Professional 
Photographer, and Pub
lisher. 

Hughs, Kelly: 21 Maple Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

I 
lnoa, Christian: 2 Kristin Court, 

Bay Shore. 

J 
Jackson, Kiara: 29 Second Av

enue, Bay Shore. 
Jaisle, Mathew C.: 1063 Manor 

Lane, Bay Shore. Football, 
Dumb Gerd just say no!! 
P.C. thanks for putting up 
with me for all this time. 
Ambition: To graduate 
from college in under sev
en years. 

Jenkins, Rashida L. " Shidah " : 
57 Rhodes Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Basketball, Service 
Honor Society, Peer Sup
port, and B.S.O.S.S. Look 
out world, Shidah is com
ing through. Thank-u Mom
my for giving me life. love 
and wisdom. My best friend 
Toya NASKIR 4eva, Earl 
" greenish brown female 
sheep " . Class of 2000, 
make it happen, one love 
always! Ambition: To do all 
that God allows me to do. 

Jiminez, Eduardo L.: 1360 Clin
ton Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Johnson, Jennaya: 78 Lakeview 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

K 
Kahler, Corinne C: 157 Point 0 ' 

Woods Avenue, Point 0' 
Woods. Senior Class
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Freshman Leadership, 
F.B.L.A.-President, and 
Student Council. Thanks to 
my parents for all their sup
port. They are my back
bone. To all my friends 
who have always been 
there through thick and 
thin, I love you all! Thanks 
for the memories 2000! 
Ambition: Elementary 
SchoolTeacher 

Kane, Carol L.: 460 Peters Bou
levard, Brightwaters. Stu
dent Council Treasurer, 
Freshman Leadership, 

Crew, and Marching Band. 
Procrastination is the key 
to success. I will never for
get my years in High 
School, but I hope they 
weren 't the best years of 
my life. Ambition: undecid
ed. 

Kane, Susan C. : 460 Peters 
Boulevard , Brightwaters. 
Volleyball , Student Coun
cil , Academic Club- Presi
dent, and Band. " When 1 

heavens and the planets 
are within ourselves, then 
truly I seem to be living 
among the gods. " - Leon 
Battista Alberti. Ambition: 
Undecided. 

Keach, MatthewS.: 27 Hemlock 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Kelley, Colleen B.: P.O. Box 
366, Ocean Beach. 

Kelly, Christina M.: 1404 Potter 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. 
A.I.D.S. Educator and Ma
roon Echo. Jess, Caity, 
Lor, Pam ,it's been fun. 
The Volvo and Tori. Cait
lin 's wallet Curbage B.F. , 
always, jess M.B. , The shin
ing, Wizard of Oz, 1 love 
you guys, girls thanks for 
the memories. Ambition: 
Business Advertiser 

Koenigsberg, David L.: 74 Cent
er Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Kovarik, Veronica M. "Ronnie": 
1356 Pine Acres Boule
vard , Bay Shore. Peggy 
stop sign.To Gerard: lets 
go get a half gallon of milk. 
Nina 143. Peggy lets go to 
the bowling alley. To the 
class of 2000, I love you 
guys. We made it. Ambi
tion: undecided. 

L 
Lalia, Janine: 60 South Bay Av

enue, Brightwaters. Golf, 
Peer Support, and Honors 
Society. To my friends - I 
love you guys! Pudystoop, 
Taco Left, Quick Check, 
vamos. Forum, Puppies -
flex, just because, why 14. 
Liquid Dinners and Lunch
es, thanks for the memo
ries. "We weren ' t all crazy, 
we would all go insane. " 
Ambition: Undecided. 

Lambert, Elizabeth A. "Beth": 
103 South Windsor Ave
nue, Brightwaters. La
crosse-Captain, Field 
Hockey-Captain, Peer Sup
port, and Honor Society. 
To my friends- I love you 

all. Thanks for all the mem
ories and the laughs: Can
ada, G.C., smuggs, pinky, 
stratas, 49.99, If we didn' t 
laugh, we'd all go insane"
Buffet Family - Thanks for 
everything . Ambition : 
Smile forever. 

Lambert, Mary Molly B. " Bert": 
155 South Bay Avenue , 
Brightwaters. Lacrosse, 
Tennis , Bowling , and 
A.I.D.S. Educator. Pfeffs, 
thanks for everything. 
Girls, we've been through a 
lot and have the most 
amazing friendship to 
show for it. I love you all. 
Everyone, 4t's forever. 
Dom, word up! P.J., thanks 
for always being there. Am
bition: To live, love, and 
laugh. 

LeClaire, Keith: 1465 Lombardy 
Boulevard , Bay Shore. 

Lee, Prenda: 58 First Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Lefferts, Heather L. " Feather": 
1443 Brooklyn Boulevard, 
Bay Shore. Cheerleading, 
and Yearbook. Dearest 
friends and family, I love 
you all , thanks for your 
help and guidance. Deac
Thank you. Sara- friends 
forever. Mom and Dad- I'm 
done. Good luck Class of 
2000. Let go and let God. 
Ambition: Attend Mt. St. 
Vincent to study Theology. 

Leggio, Jessica: 13 Benjamin 
Street Bay Shore. 

Leistman, Jason M. " Jay": 362 
Howells Road, Bay Shore. 
Technical Electronic Club. 
Thanks Mom and Dad for 
all the support you gave 
me. To my best friend Dan 
for always being there for 
me when I needed you. 
Ummm, wonder what the 
next millennium will bring 
us. Ambition: To have a 
job where you get paid to 
have fun. 

Leone, Christopher J. "Biff': 9 
Bayway Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Senior Class Pres
ident, Peer Support, Soc
cer, and Tennis. Matt Bag
lio, M.A., V.T., B.S., you'll 
be my buddies forever. 
G.C., N.C., D.P., E.S., E. R., 
J.T., and Katie Draycott: I'll 
Love you always. My family 
I love you. My best wishes 
to the class of 2000. Am
bition: To receive an 
M.B.A. from Fairfield Uni-

versity and to become a suc
cessful business man. 

Levenson, Marc: 1068 South 
Thompson Drive, Bay Shore. 

Lewandowski , Gregory: 1359 Man
or Lane, Bay Shore. 

Lewis, Patrick J . Wilmo": 558 
Pine Acres Boulevard, 
Brightwaters. Chess Club, Bi
ble Club, Swim Team, and 
Gymnastics. " Always looked 
towards the future, but we 
shouldn ' t have cared all the 
best things in life we shared 
them right there." To those 
who were true Billy Pee to the 
end, optima's and JoJo's. 
Later. Ambition: Botany and 
Pharmacy. 

Lewis, Tiffany A. " Tyann" : 28 Syl
van Street Bay Shore. To my 
family and close friends 1 love 
you and thanks for being 
there when I needed you. Am
bition: Management- Nassau 

Lewis, Tinika F.: 1457 Lombardy 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Loehr, Douglas: 1455 Brooklyn 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Lofton, Chanyta N. "Nyta": 122 
North First Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Where my B's at, 
Kiara, Gigi, "Cita", Jeo, Crys
tal, Mom, Especially my Lil' 
cuz Ainjel. My heart, Frank. 
We made it. Big up all the hat
ers who doubted me (E.m.p.) 
Also whoever I forgot. Oops! 
Ambition: Actress. 

Lojan, Antonia M.: 51 Second Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Lopez, Jennifer: 3 Spruce Street 
Aptartment 3A, Bay Shore. 

Lovelock, Dylan J.: 320 Lakeview 
Avenue, East Brightwaters. 

Lucas Jr., Paul R.: 79 Beldon Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

Lyman, Jaime: 274 North Third Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Mack, Warren: 78 South Clinton, 
Apartment lA, Bay Shore. 

Malpigli, Frank R.: 900 Hampshire 
Road, Bay Shore. Cross Coun
try, Track, Honor Society, and 
Service Honor Society. To all 
my friends: Thanks for the 
good times and the laughs. 
Boog, I will always love you. 
You are the greatest. Mom, 
Dad and Kate, I love you and 
thanks for the support. Am
bition: International Lawyer. 

Manko, Timothy: 889 Aberdeen 
Road, Bay Shore. 

Manzano, Guido A.: 115 orth 
Park Avenue, Bay Shore. To 
my feloow rebels, keep giving 
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To Bradley 
and the Class of 2000, 

''Character is destiny. '' 
-Heraclitus 

''Do what you can, with what you have, 
where you are. " 
-Theodore Roosevelt 

''Good company in a journey makes the 
way seem shorter. " 

182 Senior Directory 

-Izaak Walton 

We are so very proud 
Congratulations, All! 

The Schneller Family 



VERGA! Keep the raza 
alive! 

Marchese, Michael: 1380 North 
Windsor Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

Martinez, Edwin P.: 9 Brewster 
Street Bay Shore. 

Martinich , Jeremy A. " Marty": 
49 Hemlock Lane, Bay 
Shore. Lacrosse- Captain, 
Student Council- Parlia
mentarian, Honor Society
Vice-President and Golf
Captain. Much thanks to 
my parents and brother. 
Good luck, friends, in your 
adventures. " Reach for the 
moon, and if you miss, you 
will land among the stars." 
Thanks, Shane, Fish, Dog, 
Betts, Cole and Gill. Am
bition: Learn, learn some 
more, and live life to its ful
lest. 

Masih, Poonam " Mona ": 27 
Florida Avenue, Bay Shore. 
S.A.D.D. , History Club, and 
Student Council. Thank 
you Mommy, Daddy, Sonu, 
Masi Ji, and Nishu. I love 
you guys a lot. Mack and 
Poof, my best friends , 
thanks for all the memo
ries and support. To my 
other friends, thanks for 
everything. Love you all. 
Ambition : Bachelors De
gree in R.N. 

Mattucci, Luke A.: 1398 Pine 
Acres Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. Surf Club, and Bible 
Club. Jesus said, " It is fin
ished. " With that He gave 
up his spirit. John 19:30. 
Jesus is the way, the truth, 
and the light. Follow Him, 
and you 'll never die. Jah 
ride on ... God Bless. Ambi
tion: To make the world 
laugh. 

Maynor, Leah A.: 15 South Un
ion Street Bay Shore. 

McAieavy , William: 153 
Hiawatha Drive, Bay Shore. 

McAteer, Brian: 413 East Main 
Street Apartment lA, Bay 
Shore. 

McCant Sean M. : 90 Beldon 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

McConnell, Gregor W: 5 South 
Clinton Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

McGovern, Paul J: 12 Ellen 
Street Bay Shore. Bowling 
Team. Though the glorious 
class of 2000 is graduat
ing, one thing will forever 
remain: midgets! Big-ups 
to my family and friends 

(you know who you are) 
Thanks for everything. Am
bition: Arrow Security 
Guard. 

Mcintyre, Richard: 134 7 Lom
bardy Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

McNeil, Kai M.: 56 Princeton 
Street Bay Shore. Thespi
an Troupe, and Volleyball. 
The clique: Have a great 
great year! A.S.- Kobelir, 
and Bootleg Hooch for
ever. No matter what you 
say, Psyduck is better then 
Blastoise. J.B.D.- Thanks 
for EVERYTHING. J.D.
wzup, wzup , BIG head. 
Jess- I love you. Class of 
2000 rules. Ambition: 
Physical Therapist. 

Mehler, Regina M. " Reggie": 28 
Burchell Boulevard , Bay 
Shore. Golf, Soccer, March
ing Band Head Drum Ma
jor, and Honor Society. " A 
day without laughter is a 
day wasted. " So, always 
remember-Big Salads , 
FNDT , BOoooOM , My 
Pooso!RandomHead, and 
you Rollies. Suki , Deily, 
DG, and the GVG girls, I 
love you. David, you are 
my everything. Ambition: 
Laugh everday, never stop 
dreaming, and live forever. 

Mendoza, Hugo: 10 Garden 
Street Bay Shore. 

Meyers, Joseph: 6 Hansen 
Street Bay Shore. 

Mickle, JuniorS.: 41 East Perkal 
Street Bay Shore. 

Miller, Eric A " George": 1382 
Pine Drive, Bay Shore. 
Baseball, Golf, and Band
Vice President. To my bro: 
The flame will ALWAYS be 
alive. Mom & Pop: Love 
y ' all. Fellas: Storytime, 
Sany, The BUG , BOB , 
Choke!!! Keen Zoe, Fresh. I 
STOLE THE ETHNIC PEN 
SIGN IN '97. Great Times, 
Great Memories. Ambition: 
Walk the earth. 

Miller, Michael J. " Chunk" : 24 
Inca Drive , Bay Shore. 
Baseball, Crew, and Year
book Design. Thank you 
Mom and Dad for my page 
and all your support in high 
school!!! Ambition: Com
puter system information 
specialist. 

Mina, Theresa A. " Terry": 68 
Mowbray Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Cross Country, Win
ter track, and Spring Track. 

Congratulations class of 
2000! We have come to the 
end of the straight road 
and now its time to travel 
down the windy road. 
Thank for everyth ing Mom 
and Dad, Nana and Poppy, 
Grandma and Grandpa , 
Laura and Megan,B.D. , 
M.D., K.R. , S.K., T.C., D.F. , 
C.L., A.D. Ambition: Take 
every challenge with ambi
tion. Start with small goals 
and end with large goals. 

Morales, Angel : 1400 North 
Clinton Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

Morales , Jorge: 43 Howells 
Road, Bay Shore. 

Morris , Elizabeth: 1 Garden 
Place, Bay Shore. 

Mott, Christine C. " Apple
sauce": 1457 Manatuck 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. Bi
ble Club and SADD. Jenn, 
Sara , Chateau , Winston 
and all my other buds: 
Thanks for the wonderful 
memories. Good luck and I 
love you guys. Hey, Mom 
and Dad, I did it! Oh yeah, 
Lets Go Mets! Ambition: To 
be the first female manager 
of the Mets! 

Mullen, Kimberly: 975 Thomp
sonb Drive, Bay Shore. 
Honor Society-Treasurer, 
Thespian Troupe 2963, 
Maroon Echo. Kel and Jac
How's Crystal Geiser? Doc, 
phat J.P.- Do it all for the 
nookie. Maria- Shut up! 
PVTV license? To my fam
ily- all my love to you. Dad
dy- keep an eye on me, ok? 
Ambition: Win a Pulitzer. 

Mulry, Kerri-Ann: 1449 Ohio Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Murray, Kelly: 120 Penataquit 
Drive, Brightwaters. Year
book. Hi mom! Thanks 
Aunt Sheila and Uncle Den
nis for everything. Shout 
out to my peeps, Cummis
ky, Doyle, and Palumbo. 
Good luck Melissa, Tina, 
Bruce, Craig, and Tom. Hi 
to underclassmen Jared, 
Andrea, and Ami. Ambi
tion: To be a Journalist in 
Switzerland. 

lY 
Nardone, Gregory T " R.V.D. ": 

15 Brookdale Drive, Bay 
Shore. Football, Lacrosse, 
Wrestling-captain, and 
Cool Club-president. 
Thanks to all my teachers, 

coaches and friends. I love 
you Gillian. " If I wasn ' t me 
... I'd definitely want to be 
me. " Ambition: Pokemon 
Master or F.B.I. 

Nieves, Anthony P: 42 Autumn 
Lane, Hicksville. Untied 
States Marine Corps, First 
Class Private. To my fellow 
Marines, we are the few 
and the proud. To my 
thugs, stay safe. Tears Maf. 
Good Luck to the class of 
the Millennium. Ambition: 
To be alive. 

0 
Ochoa, Jose Omar: 85 Penata

quit Avenue, Bay Shore. 
O 'Connell , Daniel : 1093 Gardi

ner Drive, Bay Shore. 

p 
Palacio, Dayana A. " Nana" : 252 

Third Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Mami y Papi gracias, por su 
apoyo. Marcello el amor de 
me vida. Love you baby! 
Carmen, thanx 4 keepin it 
real! Besitos para todos 
mis Iatinos - class of 2000! 
Keep your head up! Am
bition: Undecided 

Palermo, Maria: 227 North Clin
ton Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Cross Country-captain , 
Track-captain. Kelly, what 
would I do without you?! 
Kim-Shut up! Boogie- X-C 
forever! X-C girls, I love you 
all! Pena , Decker, Mushi, 
Palumbo, thanks for help
ing me grow! 

Parker, Daniel J.: 1345 North 
Windsor Avenue , Bay 

· Shore. 
Parra, Cynthia M " Syn": 1328 

Elayne Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Yearbook. I wish luck to 
the Class of 2000 and I 
hope all seniors achieve 
what they want. To all seni
ors- Coje lo con-take it 
easy- ok! 

Parrish, Maurice: 72 Millay 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Patterson , Kerry-Ann L. 
" Princess " : 1362 East 
Forks Road, Bay Shore. 
History Club. I want to 
thank my Mommy and 
Daddy for all the nights 
they used to stay up with 
me studying for tests. Am
bition: College. 

Pearson, Nicole V.: 113 New
brook Lane, Bay Shore. 

Pereira, Jonathan: 1408 Lom-
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Molly 
From the moment of your birth you have been our 
Irish princess. 
We cherish your spunk and independence although 
you drive us crazy sometimes. 

We had a family vote and you were named 
MVP (Most Valuable Pretty). Continue to push 

yourself, be your own person and take all you can 
from life! Remember we, II always be here for you 

Love 
Dad/ Mum/ Jack/ Kevin/ Mike/ Tim/ and 

Bridget 

DEAR CHRISTOPHER, 

YOU ARE TRULY A WONDERFUL SON AND BROTHER. YOUR STRENGTH, 

KINDNESS, RESPECT AND LOVE FOR PEOPLE HAVE ALWAYS MADE YOU A 

FINE GENTLEMAN TO KNOW AND BE PROUD OF. WE CELEBRATE AND 

APPlAUD YOUR FINE ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CHOICES THUS FAR. AS 

YOU CONTINUE ON YOUR JOURNEY MAY EVERY HOPE AND REALITY 

AND HAPPINESS ALWAYS BE FIRST IN LIFE. 

OUR LOVE, 

MOM, DAD, AND MICHAEL 
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bardy Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. Tuesday Night Hip 
Katz, Band, and All County 
Jazz Ensemble. I thank my 
Mom and Dad and every
one throughout the years. I 
will thank Sandstone, 
Charlie Parker, Eric 
Clapton, and Teri Locovare 
(who I love) for the musical 
inspiration. Ambiton: To 
study astronomy and mu
sic. 

Perez , Faith A . " Faithy": 2 
Santam Court, Bay Shore. 
Volleyball , Crew, and 
F. B. L.A.. Rocco, you and 
me 815 till eternity, 11- -1, 
"C.L. I.T." Jenny and Dee, 
love you guys, " slapped 
dat I like it. " Mama and 
RauL thanks for putting up 
with me! " McAieavy's" al
ways on my mind. Ambi
tion: One of the few female 
Hispanic accountants. 

Phelan , James: 25 lroquios 
Drive, Brightwaters. 

Pinkney, Sarina D.: 1140 East 
Third Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Pipia , Lisa M. : 133 Gardiner 
Drive, Bay Shore. Thespian 
Troope, String Ensemble, 
Student Council , and Hon
or Society. To my friends, 
you have made school very 
enjoyable. To my teachers, 
thanks for all of your hard 
work and dedication. To 
my family, I would have 
never gotten through it all 
without your support. Am
bition: Teacher. 

Platnick, William D.: 50 
Brentwood Road , Bay 
Shore. S.A.D.D. , Robotics, 
Web Design Team, and Ma
roon Echo-Managing Edi
tor. What up dawgs? We 
finally got out! Shouts to 
my crew. It's all about the 
pentiums baby. The word 
of the day is abrasive. The
ory Club 4 life. Just re
member the sacred 
" Johnson." Durin Style. 
Ambition: Computer Sci
ence Major. 

Plotke, John: 449 Pine Acres 
Boulevard, Brightwaters. 

Plummer, Andre L.: 1367 North 
Clinton Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Powers, Jarett S: 11 South Clin
ton Avenue, Bay Shore. 
" One must wait until the 
evening to see how splen
did the day has been. " 
Thank you Katie, Ellen, 

Tricia, Jessenia, Kim, and 
all the rest-"History is all 
there is!" Ambition: Secre
tary of Education. 

Puccio, Anthony Z "Z": 106 
Hiawatha Drive, 
Brightwaters. Baseball, 
Golf, Peer Support. A-o, a
o, a-o. You don't want to 
step to Z, still chillin with 
FNG, till the day I D-1-E: I 
like Z for Z, spp to da head, 
Z for life! Ambition: To own 
an oil company and to be 
rich and make $money$. 

Purcell, Azuree: 19 Westside Av
enue, Bay Shore. 

Q 
Quinones, Christina: 120 North 

Clinton Avenue , Bay 
Shore. 

R 
Ragoo, Jason: 556 Lombardy 

Boulevard, Brightwaters. 
Rambert, Laquana: 31 Millay 

Lane, Bay Shore. 
Ramirez, Bessie E.: 26 Beldon 

Lane, Bay Shore. Thanks 
to all my friends who be
lieved in me. You know 
who you are. A mis padres 
los quiero much. Gracias 
por creer en mi. Los quiero 
muho. Espero que se 
sienten orguchosos. Ambi
tion: Nurse. 

Ramirez, Luis A. " Little Lou": 
57 Newbrook Lane, Bay 
Shore. Football , and Wres
tling. Thank you, mom and 
pop, for sticking by me and 
supporting me. I love you. 
Kathy Clas, I finally found 
the other half of me. I love 
you. Ambition: Computer 
Science. 

Ramirez, Nestor J.: 1322 Ack
erson Boulevard , Bay 
Shore. 

Ramos, Juliana X. " Jewels": 48 
Arkansas Avenue , Bay 
Shore. Bible Club- Presi
denl, B.S.O.S.S.- stepper, 
Histroy Club, and Maroon 
Echo. Mis padres- thanx for 
making me your favorite 
child. My friends who ac
cepted me, loved me like 
family, Poo, Mackie, Fran
ny, Jenny, Jackie, Dimi, 
and Jamaal. Michael 
Sclafani- you're a great 
guy. Love ya, Nicole. Am
bition: To take photogra
phy to another level. 

Reddy, Christopher: 30 Seafield 

Lane, Bay Shore. 
Richardson, Roberto A.: 29 

South Clinton Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Basketball. If you 
want to achieve something 
that is on your mind, don' t 
let anybody stop you from 
achieving your dream. Am
bition: To be successful in 
everything 1 do. 

Rivera, Carmen L. ' 'Chillie": 
321 Brook Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Yearbook. Mami 
gracias. Te quiero mucho! 
Mi familia , 1 love you! My 
Iatinos represent. Besitos 
Y brazos. To all of my 
friends and seniors, we 
made it! Viva class 2000! 

Roberts, Christopher: 1070 
South Thompson Drive, 
Bay Shore. 

Rodriguez, Ana P. "Cheeks": 
40 Oakridge Drive, Bay 
Shore. To my parents, my 
baby , Kasandra , Joel, 
Susana, Daniza , 
Humberto, 1 love you and 
thank you for everything. 
To my girls that have been 
there for me, you'll always 
be in my heart. Cheeks for
ever. 

Rodriguez, Javiel: 23 Redmond 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Roman , Louisa: 14 Sylvan 
Street Bay Shore. 

Romeo, Phillip: 1064 Thomp
son Drive, Bay Shore. 

Romero, Yanayra: 1486 East 
Third Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Four years of excitement 
and development. I thank 
Mami and Papi for being 
my support! Nenna, Rubia, 
Diamanter, and Arianny- I 
luv you girls: sisters 4EVA! 
Ambition: Successful Busi
ness Administrator. 

Romito, Christina A. " Tina": 
1012 Manor Lane, Bay 
Shore. Yearbook Club. 
Thanks to my family! Good 
luck Bruce, Kelly, Craig 
and Kevin. " Superman 's 
Dead " Thanks for being 
there Jill. You ' re my 
bestest friend! Bonnie, 
Doyle , Cummiskey and 
Palumbo , I heart you 
foreva. I love you Steve. 
Ambition: Master of Culi
nary Arts .... or a nurse. 

Rosa, Monique A. " Moni": 17 
Roosevelt Street, Bay 
Shore. Service Honor So
ciety, F.B.L.A , Senior 
Class, and Yearbook Club. 
"Today's wish is tomor-

row's future. Don't stop 
dreaming." Ambition: 
Flagler College in St. Au
gustine, Florida to become 
a C.P.A. 

Roskot Matthew G: 66 South 
Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Lacrosse, Soccer, 
Peer Support, and A.I.D.S. 
Educator. Just in my 
shorts, wild haired, in the 
red fire dark, singing, swig
ging wine, spitting, jump
ing, running- that's the way 
to live. " Kershac. All my 
friends: thanks for the 
memories. Bears to the 
head forever. Ambition: 
Quick Check Cashier. 

Rubio, Richard J. " Rubes": 1 
Brandt Court, Bay Shore. 
Hockey and Football. 
Steve, Bryan, Dan, Pat 
Matt Jimi, Pete, I love you 
guys. I' ll never forget any of 
you. Tanya, one O'clock. 
Kitten, two words " always 
and forever", You get that 
apple! I love you. Ambition: 
To have my feet take root 
in the Earth. 

Ruff, Jeremy S.: 988 Howard 
Court, Baldwin. Cross 
Country-Captain, Track
Captain, and Service Hon
or Society. To all my peo
ple, thanks for the mem
ories. Crank, J.L. , and the 
summer group, keep shin
ing. I'll never forget you 
guys. Friends till the end. 
Mom, Dad, Des, I'll always 
love you. Forensic Law Mil
lennium Champion!!! Am
bition: To reach the top. 

Russo, Bruce " Thomas J. ": 
1340 Illinois Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Word up! Tina, Kelly 
and Vada. " Life is what 
happens to you while your 
busy making other plans. " 
Is this what life and love is 
all about? The world is col
or blind . Ambition: Unde
cided. 

Russo, Nicole R.: 1051 Carll 
Drive, Bay Shore. Cheer
leading- Captain, Spring 
Track, Peer Support, and 
F.B.L.A.- Treasurer. To my 
family: thank you for sup
porting me with everything. 
I love you all more than 
you will ever know. To all of 
my friends: it's been fun! 
We have a lot of great 
memories! To my Cheer
leading team: you are all 
like my sisters; I'll remem-
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ber you always. Ambition: 
Elementary Education 
Teacher. 

s 
saadat, Diana: 74 Bardolier 

Lane, Bay Shore. To my 
family: thanks for every
thing. I love you all. Krist I 
treasure your friendship 
more than you could ever 
know. Kelly, Fred is dead. 
Everyone else, thanks for 
putting up with me. r will 
never forget you. I love you 
guys. Good luck class of 
2000. Ambition: Live each 
day like it's my last. 

Sailor, Robert: 93 Ocean Ave
nue, Bay Shore. 

Santacruz, Orwin: 1409 Lom
bardy Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Santos, Tasha M.: 12 Dart
mouth Drive, Bay Shore. 

Sawyer, Ainjel D: 25 William 
Street Bay Shore. Class of 
" 00": We made it! Much 
love to my true doggs. 
Kiara, Tinae, China, & my 
#1 dog Chanyta (I love you 
girl). To all the HATER5-
"JEALOUSY WILL GET 
YOU NO WHERE. " 

Sbani, Mary Ann: 10 Spruce 
Street Apartment A, Bay 
Shore. 

Scalici, Carla: 36 Ocean Ave
nue, Bay Shore. 

Scher, Lauren J: 17 Sioux Drive, 
Bay Shore. Thespian 
Troupe, Student Council, 
Madrigals, and History 
Club. Mom and Dad, I love 
you. K.A. - ananas! F.C., 
J.W., T.M., K.G., J.C., M.C., 
J.H. - Bagel! I'll miss you! 
Keep in touch! J.D.- always 
best friends! Senior Class -
Good luck! 

Schiavone, Jessica A. "Hippy" : 
14 Pentaquit Drive, 
Brightwaters. Peer Sup
port, Art Club, and Crew. 
You know who you are ... l 
love you. The show is over. 
Everyone, I can ' t explain, 
you would not understand, 
this is how I am. It was all 
just bricks in the wall. 
Thanks ... Pink. Ambition: 
To be the Queen of Nerds. 

Schneller, Bradley J. 
" Schneldog": 58 Garner 
Lane, Bay Shore. Tennis, 
Golf, Mock Trial Team, and 
Surf Club. Thank you to my 
family. Good luck Sebas
tian, Popa, Z, Gilligan, 

Ross, and all the others. 
Phan rides ! Class of '00 
party. Ambition: College 

Schoenberg , Michael B . 
" Shoenberg": 1308 Rich
mond Boulevard , Bay 
Shore. Marron Echo, and 
F.B.L.A. Shout out to the 
Senior Class, Billy Dee, 
Skoal, and the Crew. Soph
omore year to the head. 
Ambition: CEO or a talk 
show host. 

Sclafani , Michael: 442 Peters 
Boulevard, Brightwaters. 

Seay, Stephanie A.: 1299 East 
Thrid Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Seebald, Roger: 150 Bay Way 
Avenue, Brightwaters. 

Sellers, Tinae " Fluffy" : 58 
Princeton Street, Bay 
Shore. To Ainjel, Jocelyn 
and all the other seniors
we finally did it. Now it's 
time to follow your dreams. 
Congratulations! I'll miss 
you all. Mom, I LOVE YOU!! 
Ambition: Accountant. 

Shave, Ellen M.: 52 Richland 
Boulevard, Brightwaters. 
Student Council- Co
President, Thespian 
Troupe 2963, Maroon 
Echo- Arts and Entertain
ment Editor, and Creative 
Writing Club. To those who 
have inspired me, tired 
me, enraged me: thanks 
for sparking within me the 
need to discover who I am. 
" Give me life , give me 
pain, give me myself 
again."-Tori Amos. Ambi
tion: To cut loose, Foot
loose if you will. 

Shaw, Christopher W.: 1339 
Manor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Shay, Craig S: 318 Atlantic Av
enue, Bay Shore. Nothing 
is real. Thank you God, 
Buddha, my family and 
friends. Ambition: Writer 
and Philosopher. 

Sheehan, Kristen M. " Kris" : 14 
Edwin Street Bay Shore. 
Cross Country, Winter 
Track, Spring Track, and 
Crew. Thanks to my par
ents for keeping me in line. 
To my Friday night crew: 
Good luck to you. Diana 
you're the best. Thanks for 
everything, Ron. I love you. 
Peter, thanks for being 
there for me. Ambition: Ed
ucational Technology 
Teacher. 

Silverman, Blair K.: 1347 Elayne 
Avenue, Bay Shore. Crew-

Coxswain , F.B.L.A. - Co
President, Student Council
Historian , and Maroon 
Echo- Photograhy Editor. 
To my fellow graduates, 
" Wherever you fly, you ' ll 
be the best of the best. 
Wherever you go, you will 
top all the rest. " Thanks to 
my teachers, family, and 
friends, 1 love you all!! Am
bition : International Mar
keting Major. 

Silverman , Shani R.: 134 7 
Elayne Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Crew- Coxswain , Student 
Council- Parliamentarian, 
Freshman Leadership, and 
Maroon Echo- Features Ed
itors. Thanks to my devot
ed teachers and friends for 
all their support. To my 
family: Thank you for al
ways being there, I love 
you all. Class of 2000-
" Don 't dream it, be it! " 
Ambition: Child Psycholo
gist. 

Sinnott Michael: 46 Chenango 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Skibola, Filip: 1356 Gardiner 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Slattery, Marissa L.: 15 Commu
nity Road, Bay Shore. Win
ter and Spring Track, Mock 
Trial, Marching Band, and 
Honor Society. Blondes 
have more fun! Mom, Dad: 
thanks for everything. 
Lauren, I'll miss you. L.P.
Iook out for nuns! All my 
track buddies-Islip runs 
and slurpies forever! Smile 
and be happy! Ambition: 
To be successful. 

Smith, Andrew J " Superman" : 
15 Chenango Drive, Bay 
Shore. Soccer, Men's Cho
rus, Thespian Troupe 
2963, and Freshman Lead
ership. To all the friends 
I've made over the years, 
thank you for all the mem
ories. I'll never forget any 
of you. To Mr. D.- Thanks 
for everything. To Mellisa
You are the love of my life. 
Ambition: To sell a million 
records as a boot leg 
hooch!! 

Smith, Monique: 53-c Second 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Southerland, Kiondra D.: 142 
North Penataquit Avenue, 
Bay Shore. First I would 
like to thank God for mak
ing this happen. Mom , 
Dad, I love you. To my 
good friends (you know 

who you are) keep your 
heads high and go for your 
dreams. Ambition: Attend 
Spellman to become a 
Therapist. 

Sprague, Lisa C. " Lika": 127 
South Penataquit Avenue, 
Bay Shore. Peer Support, 
Golf, and Service Honor 
Society. To my family
Thanks for everything! AL-I 
love you hunny, always 
and forever . DL- OCD , 
OCD, OCD, wearing the 
same . .. clothes ... GVG 
Girls! " Just Because ... " 
Nobody touch the right 
side of my car!!! Ambition: 
To be a Psychologist and 
make the world happy! 

Squillacioti, Dru D. " Skank" : 
Baseball , Bible Club, Surf 
Club, A.I.D.S. Educators. 
Thank you to you who 
were always there, bite me 
the rest of you. Thanks 
girls for my reputation. I 
love my Billy D. Kate, 
thanks for everything. Take 
it to da head! Ambition: 
Marry a rich, hot wife and 
to be like my mom. 

Squires, Darryl C.: 72 Redington 
Street Apartment 1, Bay 
Shore. 

Sullivan, Sean M. " Mario" : 27 
West Garfield Street Bay 
Shore. Thespian Troupe, 
Volleyball, and 
Crescendos. Thanks to 
everyone who has believed 
in me, you know who you 
are. K.M., J.D., and A.S., 
without you I'm sure I'd 
have been really bored. 
Don ' t mess with Da 
Wookie. Ambition: To get 
where I'm going and be 
happy. 

Swann, Jocelyn " J Boogie" : 
1299 East Third Avenue. 
Bay Shore. "Fame is va
por, popularity an acci
dent, riches take wing. 
Only one thing endures 
and that is character. " 
Much love to the class of 
2000. Ambition: Actress, 
singer, and dancer. 

T 
Tena, Dimas: 17 Amhurst 

Street Bay Shore. 
Thall, Steven: 38 Kentucky Av

enue, Bay Shore. 
Thomas, Mochia: 304 Frederick 

Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Thomas, Ronald: 48 Redington 

Street Bay Shore. 
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Congratulations 
Heather '82 

You have made not just Daddy and me proud 
of you, but everyone whose Jives you have 
touched. We have watched you grow from a 
little girl to a beautiful young women. That 
part was fairly easy compared to the next 
"biggy" ... watching you go off to college! We 
know the time has come for you to fulfill your 
dreams and you will. Just remember you are 
our pride and joy and we love you more than 
any word can say. 

Love forever and always, 
Mommy,Daddy,Nicole,Caitlin,and Beau 

P.S. Remember we get the first ride in the 
"Eddie Bauer" ! 

CVJ e OJLe so LJ~ 
p!Loud ou- o~ ~oWL 
ocmwtp~sRM.oos. 
Co l1i:(l1Ue II JLUl1l1ll1g'' 

uvtt& ~Oll JteDeR ~OWL 
goofu. 
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Congratulations 
Sean & The 

Class Of 2000 

Keep reaching 
for the stars. We 
will be behind 
you every step 
of the way. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Becky, Emily 
and Kevin 

~ Ouo· heaut;ful Daughtec Teon, ~ 
Follm' \Our heart and belieYe in \OUt 

dreams 
To miss the jo\ is to miss all. 

CO GRATLL\TIO~S! 

Lm e and hugs and ki~ses, 
\tom. Dad, Laura, Kate and "Iegan 

Congratulations Stan ! 
We are so proud of you. Follow 
your dreams and reach for the 
stars. You can do anything 
which you believe with your 
heart. 

Love Alway, 
Mom, Dad and Rob 



Tomasino, Jennifer R. ' Jenni": 
1394 Pine Acres Boule
vard , Bay Shore . Junior 
Class Vice President Sen
ior Class- Vice President 
Golf. Mom , Chris , Pat. 
Matt. I love you!! Danielle
best friends forever. Bleed 
sisters. Biff, you 'll always 
be my buddy! To My 
" Ethnic Friends," much 
love! Flick, my mija! J.W. 
823, G.V.G. BOOM!! Ambi
tion: Corporate Lawyer- To 
be on top of the world! 

Toomer, Regina! : 685 Brook
haven Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Tortorici , Vincent P.: 1454 
Pineacres Boulevard , Bay 
Shore. Drama, Soccer, 
Wrestling, and Peer Sup
port. M.A. , M.B. , C.L., you 
guys are my boys forever. 
N.C.- you'll always be in my 
heart. B.K.- you 're my little 
buddy . To my family, 
thanks. To everyone else, I 
did drama, and I liked it. 
Ambition: To own the gas 
station that Roland and 
Matt work in. 

Tschabrunn, Tessa: 55 
Hiawatha Drive, Bay Shore. 

Tuft:, Jaclyn M.: 37 Burchell Bou
levard, Bay Shore. March
ing Band, Honor Society, 
and Softball. Kel- Malibu 
Ken. Kim- How's your 
stick? Lauren- Mini Golf? I 
get purple ball! K and K
Crystal Geyser! Heath
Love ya. Go Yanks! Thanks 
to my family, especially 
Mom and Allision: 1 love 
you! Ambition: Elementary 
School teacher and to be 
happy. 

Tunstall, Curtis: 31 Princeton 
Street Bay Shore. 

u 
Ulloa, Adrian: 116 Second Av

enue, Bay Shore. 
Urban, Matthew: 1191 East 

Third Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Urbina, Marvin E.: 407 East 

Main Street Apartment 8A, 
Bay Shore (but moving 
back to California). Art 
Club, and Crew. Thank you 
to my parents, the Human
ities teachers- Mr. Nelson, 
Ms. Pesco, Mrs. Ponzi, Mr. 
Cummisky, Ms. Doyle, and 
to Mr. Palumbo for opening 
my eyes. Also thank you to 
all my real friends who 
don't act shady. To all the 
club headz, keep the scene 

alive! " That which doesn ' t 
kill you in life, just makes 
you stronger! " Ambition: 
to become famous. 

v 
Valadez, Jessica: 942 Manor 

Lane, Bay Shore. Lacrosse, 
Drama , and Madrigals . 
Hopefully I will be attending 
Columbia University in 
NYC to dual major in The
atre and English. Looking 
to start in goal for Colum
bia in freshman year. 
Thanks to Pfef and my Lax 
girls. 

Valderrama, Tonito J " Tonto": 
P.O. Box 87P, Bay Shore. 
Art Club, and Crew. Class 
of 2000, the millennium 
memories. I thank my 
beautiful Mom for her un
limited love and support, 
my brother Rico, and the 
rest of my family. A big 
shout out to all my teach
ers, especially Mrs. Allen 
for her motivation and 
help. Ambition: To be a fa
mous artist. the best 1 can 
be, and happy. 

Vardakas, Dimitris " D" : 1404 
Brooklyn Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. S.A.D.D., 
B.S.O.S.S., Maroon Echo, 
and Track. My message is 
to my one true love, I wish 
her the best of luck with 
her career, and I will always 
love her forever. I truely 
hope we will be together 
forver. Ambition: Electron
ics Engineer 

Veith, Philip: 43 Lawrence Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

Velez, Kimberly: 1314 Elayne 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Villani. Vincent: 1092 Courtland 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Vi lion, Efrain: 134 7 Brentwood 
Road, Bay Shore. 

Vitale, Joanna L. " Jo" : 1420 Il
linois Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Honor Society, String En
semble, and Pit Orchestra. 
To all my friends, these 
past four years have been 
memorable. Thank you for 
always being there. Class 
of 2000- Shoot for the 
moon; if you miss you'll al
ways land among the stars! 
Good Luck!! Ambition: To 
smile forever 

Vitolano, Michael: 37 Deb 
Court, Bay Shore. 

VonFricken, Jason P.: 1361 Pot
ter Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

VonSchmidt. Mandi L . 
" Vonster" : 1361 Gardiner 
Drive Bay Shore. Year
book. Thanks to my 
friends and family for help
ing me through. Melissa 
you 're the greatest friend I 
could have. Congratula
tions to the rest of the class 
of 2000. Ambition: Officer 
in the Coast Guard. 

w 
Walker, Laurice 1. : 35 Anna 

Street Bay Shore. X 
Country, Winter track- Cap
tain , Spring track- Captain. 
My family, thanks for every
thing. X-Country, love you 
all. S.S., K.C., A.A., C.B. 
love you guys; stay out of 
trouble. G.H., thanks for 
everything; you ' re my best 
friend and my first love. 
Love ya all! Ambition: Live 
a happy life and stay out of 
jail for stalking some guy 

Walker, Winston A. " Pooh 
Bear" : 14 Alisa Lane, Bay 
Shore. Freshman Leader
ship, and Student Council. 
I set a goal and achieved it. 
Without everyones support 
I wouldn't have been able 
to do it. Tharty. Ambition: 
Go to college and fly com
mercial airlines. 

Warner, Margaret A. 
" Meganne" : 55 Concourse 
West. Brightwaters. Stu
dent Council, String En
semble, Golf. Mom and 
Dad, thanks for believing in 
me. Jello, since first grade. 
Tricia and Ellen, It's finally 
over! Butang forever! 
Vamos! Eric, Keep smiling! 
Jitter bug- I, you, a googa 
plex times eleven. Always 
and forever ... Congratula
tions 2000! 

Warner, Patrick: 20 Wilbur 
Street Bay Shore. 

Webber Ill, Roland A. "Black 
Hammer " : 82 South 
Mongomery Avenue, Bay 
Shore. Baseball, Basket
ball, Peer support. and 
band. Mom, Dad and 
Steph: thanks for the sup
port. To all my friends, it's 
been great. Blazin herrna
nos forever meng. B.B. to 
the brain. Inappropriate 
boy. "Roskot where are 
your shoes?" Peace! Am
bition: Getty gas station at
tendant. 

Weekes, Shadeeyah: 350 Brook 

Avenue, Bay Shore. 
Whitlock, Bryan: 25 Bardolier 

Lane, Bay Shore. 
Wilson , Jamaal P. " Buggy

Eyed ": 105-06 Howells 
Road , Bay Shore. Thespian 
Troupe 2963, Mens Cho
rus, B.S.O.S.S. , and Stu
dent Council. Mommy 1 
love you. Thanks Mr. D. for 
the inspiration &: love. Sur
prised!!! Mack, Julie, Poo, 
Jack, Dimi. Fran, Jess, 
Lauren, I love you all!! Last 
but never least my Lord &: 
savior, I'd give my life for 
you. Ambition: Broadway 
star, Elementary teacher! 
Devoted father! 

Winter, Gerard: 100 South 
Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. 

y 

Yanatos, Paul J. " Paulie" : 1413 
North Windsor Avenue, 
Bay Shore. Football, Hock
ey. To my Mom and Dad, 
even you Rich, thanks for 
all the support on and off 
the field. Good-bye to all 
my friends, good luck to all 
of you in your pursuing ca
reers. Ambition: To be
come a civil engineer, and 
keep playing hockey. 

z 
Zaffuto, Matt V. " Futo" : 615 

North Spur Drive, Bay 
Shore. Lacrosse, Volley
ball, Roller Hockey, and 
Service Honor Society. 
Steve 100, 69, poopalotta 
pool. show us yer moves 
dan. Brotha Chinquon, 
Bighead, Fattie, Scracth 
away Dan, M.C.A. party, 
girl Fessa. Ambition: Unde
cided 

Zuhoski. John J. " Veteran " : 
954 Gardiner Drive, Bay 
Shore. Crew- Captain, Hon
or Society, and Track. 
"Bow down thy heaven 
o 'Lord, come down touch 
the mountains and they 
shall smoke. Blessed be 
the Lord my strength which 
teaches my fingers to fight 
and my hands to 
war ... Amen. " - Robert E. 
Lee. Ambition: Four Star 
General. 
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Congratulation~ Jflan H 

* Thfl Original 
'Vfll \?{leehio Prine{l~~ 1981 

l3ay ~hor{l tligh ~ehool 
Graduat{l 2000 

WE LOVE YOU! 
MOM, DAD, USA AND NICHOlAS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CORINNE 

WOW! Can it really be that you are graduating so soon? 
The time has gone by much too quickly. 

Now, our beautiful daughter is on her 
way to reaching her dreams. 
Go for it and give them all you have. 

You have made us so very proud 
already. We wish you all the best as you 
reach for the stars. 

Thumbs up!! 

With all of our love, 
Mom & Dad 
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Mochia, 

We are proud, so proud of all you have 
achieved, 

Your thoughtfulness toward others 
and caring for their needs. 

Pursue your hopes and dreams, 
They won't be hard to conceive 

If you stay on the path you've chosen 
and in God and self believe. 

Loving You 
Always~ 

Daddy& Nana 

Best Wishes To The Class of The 
"New Millennium" 
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Paul (always our P.J.), 

You have grown from a beautiful 
child into a young man full of 
promise. 
Keep learning and growing. 
Our wish for you is that you find 
happiness and fulfillment always. 
Congratulations to you and the Class 
of 2000! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Suzie and Biscuit 

Dear Irfan, 
You have made the past seventeen years 
such an excitingjoumey. We have watched 
you grow from the shy little boy who used to 
sing "Karma Cameleon" to a young man 
marching into his future. You have been 
nothing but a constant source of pride for 
us. As you embark on your voyage into the 
future, always remember our love and sup
port. Follow your heart and let Almighty 
Allah guide you towards success. 

We love you! 
Abbu, Ammu, and 

Tani 

Congratulations to 
Irfan 

and the Class of 
2000. 

To our twin 
Pearls of the 

South Pacific, 

3~wui~lwwlkl~~(Mtt~4tk4c:Ju4wuiflz£ ~~ne«eJV 
erukd. CZJmv ()J{£ ~ owv ~ ~ ifv aft ~ tptV luute ~ wui ifv ~ 
~ tpuntf ~ tptV ~ ~ CZJowv wmuntlv wul ~ ~ tmtcAed ~ ~ 4 
YYl£UUf-95()/ Stllf ~ aJlR/ ~ 4 tptV i& ~ G/ tiluf pa;dJ 41wuu W0 ~/eel 
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"CW e ~e ~o." ~ou ~roe bW1 o jOj cw.d o b~si~ to us tJILOWL ~ WLOWLffif we sow ~avL ~~ naee-- ~out 

~iOSWL CW.d zest tJOIL ~if ~e k?.e.pt US i~ OWLOzeWLffit. _A~g~ ~~~est OtJ tfll~ ~OU stood out tJILOWL ~ 
begi~~g as uwque. ~ou weJte. ~ o~ o~ ~ JLeOd to ~avL WL~ o~ ~ 'J\Jow:Jj DlleW M~ellies." ~ou toug~t WLe 
Row to ILe2Dx b~ kse ~ cw.d WLOSsoges. CW e b~ ~Ojed ~avL uwiGUKti~ zW~ to expcw.d ~avL ~llizo~ wttR 
dJLOWLO, Spo!Lts, WLc:xJ2 tlliO~, 00 000~ c.owtses wRicR %t US bJleDtR~s. CW e OILe p!LObob~ 0~ OtJ new pOJieWS 
~o s~ s~ ciotw. oo ~eJL ~roe to s~ do ~avL ~Wte.Wo!Lt ~ou stOJLted WLcrl2 tllio~ i~ St. Josep~s oo op~ 
up 0 ~0~ ~ expelli~ tJOIL olJeJL 0 doz~ gill~ cw.d got ~avL ~ out Oty ~ owce. beuo!Le 6 P.M. tJOIL ~ 
tf!Lst tiWLe i~ ~eDJLS. SoWLe Oty ~avL eoses Welte. wUd WLO!Le iKteJLesti~ tRcw. Mi~ cw.d I was so p!LOUd Oty ~avL COWLWLOO 
oty ~ "COUJt.tJLooWL." DJLeOWLS do COWLe t!UAe., blAt !LeWLeWLbeJL bei~ ~ ~~gest ~ou ~eo b oty peop~ JLOoti~ tJOIL 
~ou cw.d tRot ity ~ou eJJeJL ~ soWLW~ we wi~ be tReJLe O_OIL ~ou to s~ ~ jOjS cw.d disappoi~. t?w WLost 
oty o~ we ~e ~ou tJOIL just ~ ~ ~ou OJte.. CW e tRGW2 God elJell0~ to ~roe o doug~teJL ~k?.e ~ou. CW e OJLe lleJl0 
p!LOUd oty ~ou cw.d wi~ be tReJLe tJOIL ~ou o~ ~ ~s oty avL ~lles. 

Lolle o~s, 
MoWL cw.d Dod 

0~ ~ pWres ~ou'~ go! Co~Wtio~! 
To~ is ~avL ~; we OJLe so p!Loud oty ~ou . .A~s !LeWLeWLbeJL tRot o~ ~avL WLOWj j()(J]U1e1jS we ~e ~ou 

cw.d wi~ o~s suppo!Lt ~ou. It's ww OUJL ru to s~ tRese woJLds to ~ou, SReiw - "~ou'JLe otyty to gJteDt 
pWres; ~oUJLe OtrtJ CW.d ~; ~OUIL WLOllKtOi~ iS WO.rri~g SO gei 0~ ~avL ~-" 

Loll e., 
J~ cw.d t?i~ 

I ~ ~aU~ be 0 gJl£.Dt SOCC£.SS CW.d f' WL ~0!2i~tg tJOilWO!Ld to bei~ ~avL tf~O~ p~ CW.d OOOSOIL. 

sikw, 

Loll e., 
Moc 

CWOCW! I erutt b~eJJe tRot~~ twi~ iS QJLOduoti~g tylLOWL Rig~ rloo~. I OWL lleJl0 p!Loud Oty ~ou. ~ou ~roe 
beCDWLe o st!Lo~g. beDUtitJU~ i~-tteffigoo WOWLGJ\ cw.d ~ou OJLe goi~g to go lleJl0 tyOIL i~ ~tye. 

5-ob ~avL ~t, cw.d 0~ ~avL dJLe.oMs wi~ COWLe tJLue. I wiS~ ~ot~t~g blAt~ best tJOIL ~ou!! 
I LoCVt: ~ou! 

.A~s JLeWLeMtJeJL, Co~tJOilWO, )foJLtR Co!LO~~. OCM. t?eoc.R, bo!LILOwi~g ~ clotRes cw.d ~eJL ll.eiWtW~ h. 
pO!Lties, IDs, eon. to~. Wte wg~t to~. CW ~~·s, ~ c&ese., eon. co~!! .AILe ~ou two twi~9! Spice. Gill~ 
S~es, cReJlis~ ~avL tyOMl~ CW.d tJAi~ds. 1Re_ WLeWLOilies I did d WLffitiO~ CW.d ~ Mi~O~ WLO!Le to COWLe 

I Lolle ~ou! 
QocRd 
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Katie , 
' 'As I walk through this 

world searching for light in 
the darkness .. . 

there 's one thing I want to 
know; 

what 's so funny about 
peace, love and 

understanding?'' 
E.C. 

We continue to admire 
you for simply being true to 

yourself. 
Congratulations and 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Mike 

1 qu Senior Directory 

Congratulations Dan-the
Man! 

You are the sparkle in our 
lives, Dee ... 

The future is yours, Go for 
it! 
Love, 

Dad, Mom and Chip 

Dear Nicole-
Part of us is happy for you! 
Part of us is very proud of you! 
But every part of us will miss you as you 
start this new season of your life. 
May the lord bless you and keep you in his 
care. 
As Jonathan would say: 

We love you this much-
Mom, Dad, Lauren, Olivia, and Jonathan 

Congratulations Peggy· 
Anne you made it!! 

Through all the 
ups and downs 

(and all the 
swim meets), 
know that you 
are truly the 

shining light of 
our lives. 

As always, we 
are very proud 

of you. 

All our love always, 
MomandDad 



Congratulations Matthew, You did it! 
To our beatiful son, with his free spirit, quick wit, and 
warm caring heart. 

Matt, you have been a special joy from the moment 
you were born. You et your goals high, complained 
bitterly, but in the end successfully accomplished more 
than you ever anticipated. Watching and helping you 
grow has been an interesting adventure and some
times a challenge but always rewarding and filled with 
love. 

We are so very proud of you. Continue to eryoy life to 
the fullest and strive to make a positive difference. 
Believe in your. elf, let go and soar like an eagle. You 
will then find there is no limit to what you can achieve. 
Most of all, remember we are your greatest fans and 
will always be cheering you on, loving and supp orting 
you. 

Dear Danny, Brian, Steve, Jim, Rich, Tim, Pete, 
Pat, and Matt: 

You are absolutely the most fun loving, risk 
taking, adventurous, enthusiastic group of boys I 
know! You have grown up together and supported 
one other through many fun filled and awesome 

adventures, not to mention some hair-graying times 
for us parents. 

As a whole, you are the greatest group of boys any 
parent could wish for. Each of you has a unique 

talent, but as a group, you are dynamic. 
My wish for all of you is to succeed in following 

your dreams. As you fulfill your goals in life, may 
your friends always remain close in your hearts. 

Love, Mrs. Zaffuto 

Love ya, 
Dad, Mom, Allie and Mike 

Senior Directory 1 q-
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Dear Lauren- You are a very spe
cial person. We are very proud of 
everything you've done. Keep 
dreaming and achieving!! We love 
you! 
Mom, Dad, Craig, Stacy ,Keith+ Kerri 

Christine-It seems yesterday you 
were our shorty pie, and overnight you 
turned into a young woman-you'll 
never know how special a daughter you 
are; how complete you make our family 
and the fun and joy you bring. Is that 
your eye in there? 
Christine Catalina Matt 
All our love and best wi hes now and al
ways,Love, Mom, Dad , Da vid , Walter, 
Marilyn, and Scrappy 

Boosters 

Congratulations, Kelly! We are all so proud of 
you! Love Dad, Mom, and Ryan. 

Steve, whether you 're on ice or the grass, al
way shoot for your goal. # 66-#2 will be loved 
always. Love Mom and Dad. 

Jonathan, Congratulations! Never give up your 
dream . Love Mom, Dad, and Allan. 

Marc, Always be harp and follow your dreams 
to hit that high note. We 're proud of your many 
accompli hment ! Congratulations with Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Dan. 

Tom, Congratulations! We are all so proud of 
you. You 're the best. Love Mom, Dad, and 
Russell. 

To my Daughter/ Niece Carolyn, We are very 
proud of you. You sure are the one and only. 
Congratulation ! Reach for the stars! Love Mom 
and Auntie. 

Steph, Follow your dreams. Love Mom, Dad, 
Ray, Jill, Jennifer, Keith, and Keith Jr. 

Andrew- Attentive, Available, and Awesome
you are our hero too. For you all, class of 
2000, Do the right thing. Love Mom, Dad, Tim, 
Mike, and Katy. 

Tricia, Congratulation on four great years. 
We're proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, Robert, 
and Billy. 

Peggy, We have watched you grow into a SU
PER young lady. Congratulations and best 
wi he in all your future endeavors. 
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:\lom<'· D.td: Well \ou're hal)\ i-. lin.tlh .til gnmn up-no mattet hm, hard th,lt i to b<:lien•. I he \oungest one j., out tltt• doot ,md 
going to be on herO\\ tl. !"hank\ ott lor l'\ en thing\ ou ha\ e gi' en me .md for\ out suppon and etHouragement .md mo t important 
fi11 al\\,t\ h;ning faith and h ·lie\ing in me. I appre< iate .til the -.:t< rifi<es \Oll han· made .tnd the hard \\Ot k \Oil h,tn· done to make 
me the pn on I am toda\ . Dad- \ ou understood more than .un one m\ lm e f 01 at ti ng. You ah' .n., encout .tged me .mel did ,111 t hills 
lot me il'tt h.td to do \\llh .ttting. \\e could .th,,t\s et~jo\ the mmie- \\at<hing th<:m.ts \\C.'II as talking .tbout them and the a< tors, 1 
han· ah,,n enjmecl \Out en e or humor ,md hem you would hide thing., on me until I \\Cnt u<tl\. and l 'llne\<:t forget coming 
home to find \ ou pl.n ing C..,n,thble. YahtltT. or a < ompu tet g.tme ah' ,t \., 1)\ \ oursd L and ~ ou al\\ a\., -.poi led me a'> best \ ou < ould. 
:\lom- '\ott h.tn· t.lllght me .t tn·metHious amount.'\ ou taught me to be the -.trong \\oman I am toda: and that ''omen ,ue ne\et 
econd h t. You taught me to tand up 1(>1· Ill\ elf .mel tH.'H' t to giH· up on m\ goab and dream'>. I'll ah,ays remt·mher out girl 

bonding. \\,Hthing '" :\lurdet he \\'rote"", and the \\Ll\ ott ah,a\ \\amed me to be happ\ and mile. To the both or \ott: I \\Ottld 
lll'\l'r be the p •r on I ,un toda\ \\ithout \Oll both. ~ou ha\l' influenced me ,mel taught me \\ell. lime \Ott ''ith allm\ lwan~.Jenll\ : 

You\ e ah, a\ been a econd mothet· to me. f"tom "hen I '' ,t I ittle and c,tlled ) mt momm\. e'en "hen \ ou didn 't "am me to. I ike the 
time I aid It \\hen \OU \\Cte talking to a gm on the beach and \Ott didn't \\allt him to think you ''en· a I (heat old \\ith a< hild.I ' )] 
,tl\\a\ remembet \OUt \\edding hopping. ( . bru !ling \Olll hait and doing makemer-.. siMring our binhda)s.and we ''ill al\\a\s 
h;ne .Jim ( ane\-IIan) )Olll hand are free1ing~ '\out boob-. .ue huge I mean ... m;un,t~~ I ju-.t can't do it captain I don't haH' the 
p<mer~ \nd then there i .th,,t\ out peed m,u,Hhon. \\' hc:n: \\CHild I he: 111111) life \\ithout m\ oth<:r mom lime \ou! Bilh : I don't 
think I would h;ne e\<:r pas eel .t cic:nc<: course: in Ill) life if it were: not fm \OlL Remc:mb<:t me calling )<HI l,tst minute lor <:\Cl"\ 
pn~je<t i h,td to do and \Ott helpmg m<: all}\\,1\? e\<:r f(>rg<:t \tsttlng )OU 111 ( . snmkeling. )i Flags. \\Otking with mode:! plane 
and boah. \\ e ha\e ah,avs had our p ·cia! bond .md Ill\ life would not be the s.tme without \OU. \tuc I !me hcl\\ \OU are not the 
macho hmthet npe but )OU haH' ah'a) been there f(>l · me and I knm' ifan:one C\Cl tried to hun me \<nt 'd knmk them out. 1\e 
ah, a\ been able to go to ) OLI for practicalh an\ thing. You·, e ah' ays been .tble to gi' e me the bm \ point of' ie" on Ill\ clothes and 
situation "tth hms in Ill\ life. I'll ah'a' s 1 ememh ·r ''aH hing cartoons togethet .. \uion Pat k, our ski trips togethet, "hite \\ ,Iter 
,-,tf"ting. tnps to Boston(" ho el'>e in the f.tmil) could I go clubbing" ith?). lime your sense of humot and the \\a )Ott ne\er trc.tt me 
like I'm too \Ollltg and \Ott ,th'a\S tn not to !·a,· me out. lime :ou \\ith ,tllnn heart! R,tchel: \\c:llm) t\\in where do I begin?'\ <Ht 
arc pmbabh the most influential per on in Ill\ life. I ha\e ah,a s been able to go to \CHI f01 an: thing ,mel C\Cl\ thing. Fmm the time 
"hen \ mt I i' ed at home ullt i I nm' ''hen l call you at school no matt ·r ''hat time it is \<HI\ e ah,·a\ s helped me- gi \ ing ach ice on g u, "· 
liiends, and mom and dad . I'llne\er forget stealing eventhing li·om \OurJem dolls and hairbrush to your clothes and je,,efn. \OU 
final!\ letting me usc \Our ID, trips to Delaw,ue, ~OliO. ka\.tking, parties at the house, the Dave \fatthe\\ \ band con
cett,Halloween-\ea kris kross, <tnd \\e will alwa\S hme our trip to Califmnia. Remember: linalh- getting our comettible, 
mllet blading in ~B. shopping, pl.ning pool .ttl night, me com incing \OU to get r;tke nail'>. taking a million pies, you losing all yout 
mone\ <It the casino, C\ en one 10\ es R<n monel. the pic or u at anta Cn11 on the rollercoastet, locking the ken in the cat twice- I'm 
still com inc ·d tiMt the: first time it \\asn't m~ fault, water skiing, ''ave running. parasailing, e,tting seafood- tt)ing shat k, COCO\, 
hem did "e ,tlw<n s manage to get the last room in the hotel, and he\ we swam the pati fie-\\ hat were "e thin king!!! \\'ell Rae h ) Ott ma) 
not b • nn actu,tl I\\ in but \Oll .tre definitch Ill\ othet half and I \\·cntld not b • the person I am \\ithout \CHL lime \Ott \\ith all m: 
hean and hope ou reali1e "hat \OU mean to me! 
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ML.:\1( ,\H,BL.( I·.~C.LII,\tii.P( .~!.. \,( !..,( H.KH,KI ( .GC. he\ d11cas ''ant to go pl<l\ catch ball~ ML, remember ~t. Pat's 
clays ,mel \dwn \ otl ..,,, It< heel out of Ill\ < ttss· \dJO kn<:'\\ '' <:' d 1111 n out to be best IJ rends. me at your house u en cia\ and then ,t< walh 
mm mg in \\hen Ill~ house \\,tS under comtru<: tion, hmmm ... comenient! \lOCO- Chinese food~· · mo\ res,':>OHO. did \(HI e\er lea\e 
nn car :\lL, ·\lOCO- '"1\ rs it ah,ays the three of us? l BE, staff partie-.. Greg. Ian. I'ttd, m~ beeper. dri\ing 111 my car, Da\(:, Meat 
or unit. Ill\ l~t<es, lunch breaks. \lF \\alk<:•J beach. achi<e S\\apping. lth oi.Juh. ()II I·L. O<ean beach nights. \IF,·:\11: Barenaked 
Ladies concert and the 11 a in ride, Bets\ ha\ mg lob'>ter out to dinner·, us bein~ mean" hen \\C get together. ocean beach nights. St. 
Pah. Columbi,1. (.01 I oc e<lll bea< h nrglll'>, lind in~ \ott wandering the streets a mess. Beth&Coll: I'm just< hill in on the hammock~ 
,uah- ah\a\s being Ill} d,tte, \\,tnt to go to the movies? Cre\\(burkelet, our ,tltual double date, art classes(that is really how you 

chaw), our lll<ll athon. and of cou rsc .. P 1· '\ II·~- .. Loriel- 1t h of.J u h of H. \1 eesh- .J cff. you ah,ay s ha' ing a b<>\ friend, ,trt classes. 
Pam- R\,111 and I im, bringing \OUt srster out "ka \ott.re grand. art classes, ne'', talking about out bo~s. Kc·· icole \Ca ere'', 
Gillian-ye,t queen To all the ~iris remember: Chrrstmas at Ill\ house, Billy concert. girls night,(GC), sleepc)\er at Ill\ house, sweet 
sixteens, mine in the <it), BI GG Y, Cart lin\ bar, '-,enior -.hirts('' hic:h made even one 10\e us), my car, Quick Check, \loon b es. 
parties at Ill\ house, homecoming, the.JP. ':latah's hou-.e, Beth\(,tlter the pep rally), Pammy's house(yea homecoming). C.\ ADA, 
manhunt, ~out hold, Fleetwood \lac. singing at C\ery part, Kris Kringle, dancing, Lane's house, call me AI. .. 01 coli is it out? Girls 
\OLI mean the world to me. I love ~ou '' ith all my heart! o matter what they say )OU know our fi·iendship will ne\er die! 
Rol,md, \1,tttR, Paul, Roo: Ro-ro- talking on the phone at all hours when ) mr are <1\\ ay, you\ e eros ed the line, Pams hou e(\ OLI kno\\ 
"hat I mean), pre< ious ha! .\nd the wa\ you dance. ~1atty- I don't kilO\\ hcl\\ I '' ould have sun iYed science without you. I 'II never 
((nget \CHI letting me copy your II\\, tutoring me no nMtter ho" bus\ \Oil ''ere. Paul- \Oll ah,av a\ing \\hat? .\nd being conlu eel 
and always making me laugh. Roo- I knm' you \\<tnt me back! Bovs remember parties at \1att's hou e, Ill) hou e, and actual!\ going 
to Paul's hou<;e once, S\\eet si teens, bigg\. \\'ell boys I 10\c \a! ~f) high <>chool vears clefinitel) would not be the same without \Oll 

guys. You gu\S <Ire of Ill\ c:losest guy friends <tnd I knm' we \\ill continue to stm friends oYer the years. ,\!though you better ask for 
tn\ autograph now for· "hen I'm f~unous. P.J, Jamie, Greens, Dru, Andre'' C. Dom, Eric, \latt P, ick, choenberg, nthon), 
Vinnie I, Case\, \latt ,\, Bilh: remember home(oming, pep rali) . .Junior Pmm, <~ll th 'parties \\e had an I'll nc\et forg ·t you guys 
cleaning nn house lor hours and then hanging around the house all clay watching movies and cooking food, I swear you gu) lived at 
nn house that entire w •ekencl. Pj- the spot, vou, \foil and I hanging out, SOJT\ I can't help but be on )Our ··nugget" that\ hm' 
rennessec reel hot sauce is. Dru- tiMt tongue ring reall} makes \OU sex\. I'm tn ing to control myself fiom being'' ith \OU. hie
mock trial, us going through our phases'' ith each other but always ending up being friends. Z- you are h}sterical, please let me ha-.e 
the horn. Case\- ''orddd! You hanging out at my hous' till lam \\ith Dru "h •n eYenone's gone telling me even thing. can I b ·a 
client, going to that horrible mmie, can I borrm' \OUJ iherware? Hanging out in Ill} driYewa} in your· car all night after arah 'I 
can't e\en tell \OU hcl\\ long we talked, \<HI being a j ·rkU k), are \<Ht sure the diner lach can't hme your#, art class. as \OU said we 
really did clic:k this }Car. Andrew- than for breaking Ill) minophon •, vou being anno}ing in the morning, B pong at my hou<,e. 
Although some of you didn't hang out until this\ ear senior 'year would not have been the same without all of you guys. I I c)\ e you all!! 
Ellie, Katie, Kristie, Tina, Christina L, Lit, b·in, llolh , Caitlin and all the other girls: fJiie- mock trial, talking about our boys, you 
being a midget, bill} concert I could go on fore' cr. Katie- Ill} apprentice 1 hope I ha'e taught you well and oh god drama. Hoi I; and 
Cait- cre\\ veah AOTP!! Cait don't forget you're 111\ daughter! Well girls high school ha been a blat ,,·ith all of you! Remember all 
the partie and the good times, I lme vou all! 



To the Classof 2000 
ALL THE TIME 

by Green Day 

All the time, every time I need it. 
What's the time? 

I'd say the time is right. 
Here's to me. 

Let's find another reason. 
Down the batch and a bad attitude. 

Salud. 

Wasting time 
Wasting time down a bum ••• road. 

And I don't know where the ••• it'll go. 
Heirlooms and huffing fums, and I'm 

picking up pace 
and I'm gonna smash straight into a wall. 

All the time. 
A "New Year's Resolution" 
How soon that we Forget. 

Doing time 
Loving every minute. 

Live it up on another let down. 
Salud. 

Promises, promises, it was all set in 
stone, cross my heart and hope to die. 

Sugar fix, dirty tricks and a trick 
question. 

Guess I should have read between the 
line. 

Having the time of my life, watching the 
clock tick. 

All the time, where did all the time go? 
It's too late to say goodnight. 

Time flies when you're having fun. 
Time's up when you work like a dog. 

Salud. 

Good luck to all, 
Ms. Doyle, Senior Class Advisor 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 2000 

Vtle are proud of your many 
accomplishments 

and 
know full well there are many 

more to come. 

Our sincerest wishes for your 
continued success and 

happinesss! 

2~d 5-JLOzieJL, Plli~po~ 
Lisa DecJ2e.JL, ..Assistcw Plli~po~ 

SteJJ~ Mo~~ . ..Assistcw Plli~po~ 

K?evtoisso~ 

1Re 1? ~ SRoJLe i1(gR ScRoo~ 
Q evtO(SSOV\C£, P!LoQ!LOM 

JLeCogwzes -&£ 
success ou- -&£ class ou- 2 000 

Co~JLOtuWtlo~ CMd t? est 
CW'isRes 



CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 2000! 

SHOPRITE OF BAY SHORE 
1905 SUtiRISE HIGHWAY 
BAY SHORE, ttY 11706 

631-666-7737 

CARL CAIXEIRO 
STORE DIRECTOR 
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Belford A venue 
Bay Shore, N.Y. 
(631) 665-3300 

Nick Del Vecchio 
Joe Del Vecchio 

Fra kB as. 
---- -- -- --- _-_ -_....::-- - ---=:-.. --~-=-.: - __ ;_- - -- :_ .:..-:... ----=--

FUEL OIL ... HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
"DEPENDABLE SERVICE SINCE 1932" 

High Efficiency Heating Equipment 

Best Wishes to the Great Class of 2000! 

' ~S' 
C{0 TAXIINC 

STRETCH liMO\JSI ES AVAilABlE 
STATION WAGONS • VANS 

+ AIRPORTS • PIERS • WE DOINGS 
20 • 1 PASSENGER BUSES _c.,... 

90 Park Ave. 
Bay Shore, NY 

( 631 )665-4800 
Fax# (631)665-5614 

24 Ho ur Service 

Sii Sp ellr. 
PRINTING • COPYING • GRAPHIC DESIGN • DIGITAL NETWORK 

267 West Main Street 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

666-0900 
Fax 666·0979 

ema11· Slrspeedybs®earthlink net 

80-A East Jefryn Blvd. 
Deer Pa rk, NY 11729 

242-1510 
Fax 242·2776 

ema sirspeedydp@earthhn .net 

Bill Bondy- Class of '65 /' 
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Theatre Sponsors 
of 

Bay Shore Schools 
Wish to Congratu\ate the 

Senior Thespians 
-- and 

The Class of 2000 

... nature is everything man is 
born to, and art 

is the difference he makes in 
it. 

(John Erskine. 1931) 

You made a difference! 



eO~ffi~l4f<tl&ioiUO 
~0 ~~~ ee(QJ~~ of 2000 

(QJ~ ~~~ ~~<Olll'"~ of ~~g Ui\gW 

~WgUilUil[Mm! 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes! 

Make us Proud 
from 

The Class 2001 

The Bay Shore Educational 
Secretaries Association 

extends 

Congratulation 
and 

Best Wi he 
To the Cia of 2000 

and e pecially 
Stephanie Fifield Paul Fischetti 
Robert Cruz Bryan Whitlock 
Matthew Baglio Nicole Russo 

James Bowler 

Congratulations to the Class of 20001 
Best wishes for a bright future 

Law Offices 

S ·ben &. Siben, 
90 East Main Street 

Bay Shore, New York 11706 

(516) 665-3400 

LLP 

Stephen G. Siben Andrew B. Siben 
Mark A. Rudner Jacqueline Siben 
Sidney R. Siben Walter Siben 

o[COUN EL 
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BAY SHORE CLASSROOM TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

28 Park Avenue•Bay Shore, New York 11706•(631)9689122 

THE BAY SHORE CLASSROOM 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

EXTENDS 
CONGRATULATIONS 

AND 
BEST 

WISHES 
TO THE CLASS OF 2000 

''Only the educated are free.'' 
Epictetus, Discourses, c.lst Century 

Affiliated with the New York State United Teachers and the American 
Federation of Teacher, AFL-CIO 
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,aT 
Partners 
in Safety~ 
You. .. 
Our Children, and 
Suffolk Transportation Service, Inc. 
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Congratulations 
Good Luck as you enter the 

new millennium! 

From the Class of 2003 

Congratulations, Class of '00 

The 
Music Sponsors 
of the Bay Shore 
Schools 

Colophon 
This seventy-seventh volume of the Bay Shore 

MARAUDER was printed by Taylor Publishing 
Company of Texas under the supervision of Mr. 
Neil Sanders, the Taylor representative. Quasar 
Photography, a subsidy of Life Touch Studios, Ms. 
Margaret Pesco, and Mr. Joseph D'Antoni were the 
offic1al photographers. The cover was made from 
red binder board with gold silk-screened lettering 
and a silver-foil stamping. Four hundred copies of 
the 232 page book which includes two four-color 
signatures on #80 glossy stock were printed. A 
special millennium magazine was included to 
highlight some of the events of the twentieth cen
tury. A student supplement will be added to com
plete the book and include the closing activities of 
the 99-00 school year. The standard typeface used 
throughout the book was Nouveau, and all text 
and layouts were submitted on computer disks, 
utilizing Taylor's Ultra vision software. The year
book was produced by the Creative Writing for 
Publication and the Graphic Design and Layout 
classes taught by Mr. D' Antoni and Ms. Pesco. 

TuxEDos 
SALES & RENTALS 

GREAT FORMAL AFFAIRS 
BEGIN WITH US! 

Memories-
You and Us 

SCHOOL .. . 
YEARBOOK .. . 

PROMS .. . 
WEDDINGS .. . 

R.S.V.P. will always· 
be a part of your 

lives. 

BAY SHORE 
160 W. Main Sl 

W>-7700 
(Opp. Sl Palndl's Oto.-.tl) 

C:Witll. teDMwollk oo deckotiol\ & stotrtr woll12ed di~g~ 
to pwd!ft a ~eDilbool2 -tRot waM ~ ~tf at & ~ ot; 
& ~ ~ EO!j SRo~te oo & ~ ~ted &iJt 
eoiJo!S to ... b~ ~ ~d. 

MARAUDER STAFF 
Norman Brant III- Editor-in-Chief 
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Michelle Harrison 
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Caitlin Hudson 
Rashidah Jenkins 
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Heather Lefferts 
Patrick Lewis 

Christine Mott 
Michael Miller 
Kerriann Mulry 
Kelly Ann Murray 
Anthony Nieves 
Cynthia Parra 
Jimmy Phelan 
Jonthan Pereira 
William Platnick 
Bessie Ramirez 
Juliana Ramos 
Carmen Rivera 
Christina Romito 
Craig Shay 
Andrew Smith 
Jaclyn Tuft 
Joanna Vitale 
Mandi VonSchmidt 
John Zuhoski 





World News 

hat On Eanh 
Happened ;I 

•1018 

•1211 

•1519 

The world spent much of the past 
thousand years making some pretty 
amazing history. As the millenn ium 
began , Dru ids practiced dark ritua ls, 
wh ile the Byzantine Empire dom inated 
Eastern Europe. Conqueror Gengh is 
Khan put the Mongols on the map in the 
1200s, and the Great Wall protected 
China against would-be invaders. 

The Middle Ages, though plagued by 
feudalism , heralded gallant knights and 
the governing ideals of the Magna Carta . 
The Rena issance and The Enlightenment 
both saw great achievements in art, 
science and exploration , followed by 
Romantic and Revolutionary periods in 
France and colon ial America. 

As industry and capitalism grew, so 
did Communism in the Soviet Union and 
beyond . The World Wars and other 20th 
century conflicts brought struggles for 
power amid vast advancements in 
communications and technology. 

History's movers and shakers 
included Joan of Arc, the teenager who 
led France to victory against England in 
1429, and Martin Luther whose religious 
reforms shocked the 16th century. King 
Henry VIII of England kept his head 
while several of his spouses lost theirs . 
Sir Winston Churchill helped England 
stand courageously against Nazi 
Germany. One recent hero is Nelson 
Mandela, South Africa 's first black 
president and anti-apartheid activist. 
Time marches on ... and the next chapter 
is already being written. 

Marco Polo goes to Chma and 
returns with riches 

Ferdinand Magellan begins to 
circumnavigate the world 

And The Wall came 
Tumbling Down 

In 196 1 , the Berlin Wall was erected to 
prevent residents of Communist East Berlin, 
Germany, from fleeing to non-Communist 
West Berlm for a better way of life . In 1989, 
the East Germans opened the Wall, lifted 
immigration restrictions and reunited 
Germany Tearing down the Wall symbolized 
the end of the Cold War, which started when 
the Soviet Union created "Iron Curtain" 
countries isolated from the Western world. In 
the '50s, fear of communism in the United 
States resul ted in the "Red Scare." 



•1582 Ten days dropped from the year as Julian 
calendar switches to Gregorian calendar 

Plastic is invented, leading to credit 
cards and toys in cereal boxes 

•1966 Indira Ghandi becomes first woman prime 
minister of India 

The Roval Flush 

In A Rash. A-Bomb 
Creates Nuclear Age 

On August 6, 1945, a U.S. 
plane, the Enola Gay, 
dropped an atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima, Japan, annihilating 
the city and nearly 130,000 
of its citizens. Japan surren· 
dered soon after, ending 
World War II. Because of 
Japan's attack on Pearl 
Harbor, resulting in Amenca 's 
participation in the war, and 
the Holocaust atrocities 
perpetrated by Adolf Hitler's 
Nazi Germany, the destructive 
effects of World War II would 
live in infamy. 

Where would the Ty-D-Bowl Man 
and bathroom libraries be without 
the flush toilet? After septic tanks 
and modern sewage systems were 
tmproved, civilizahons significantly 

reduced the risks of severe 
illnesses and epidemics -----------:.cvhirh were so common 
during the Middle Ages. 
Concerns prompted public 
health improvements, including 

gar~~e collection 
and disposal, 

water treatment 
and food 

The Christmas tree began as an evergreen decorated 
with apples, symbolizing Eden in a December medieval 
German play. By the 1600s, trees in German homes 
were trimmed with candles, fruits and cookies. 
Currently, Christmas is a multi-billion dollar business 
with wreaths, mistletoe, stockings, movies, outdoor 
decorations and cards. 

Crusading Towards 
The HOIV land 

When Muslims took con
trol of the Holy Land during 
the Middle Ages, Christians 
from Western Europe 
vowed to recapture the 
area. Nine major Crusades 
were organized with 
kings, nobles, peasants, 
and even children taking 
part. None was successful. 
Holy wars have continued 
to rage in such places as 
the Middle East, including 
the Six-Day War between 
Israel and Egypt in 1967. 

sening on An Explosion 



With the correct hip action, the 
bright round plastic Hoola-Hoop 
could rotate for hours. When 
Wham-0 introduced it in 1958, 
stores couldn't keep Hoops 
stocked and sales topped $1 00 
million . Who could forget Yo-Yos, 
Super Soakers, Slinkys, Pogo 
Sticks, Clackers, Wiffle Balls, Silly 
Putty, Frisbees and all those other 
preoccupying pastimes? 

•13 Fitted clothes replace loosely 
Rowing cloaks and tunics 

•1891 Patent for zipper issued ~ 

The Answer, Mv friend, 
Is Floating In The Ball 

"Outlook Good." "Yes Definitely." In 
the '60s, important decis1ons were 

made by turning over the Magic 8 Ball 
or putting fingers on the Ouija board . 
Holy Dionne Warwick! Perhaps these 

were even more reliable than the 
Psychic Friends Network. Through the 

ages, fortune tellers and the supernatu
ral have fascinated seekers of the 

unknown. Was all this stuff for real, oh 
Magic 8 Ball? "Don't Bet on lt." 

* 

The threat of war may have 
loomed in Lebanon, but the real 
fighting broke out in toy stores 
between frenzied parents who 
found Cabbage Patch Kids in short 
supply before Christmas 1n the 
'80s. No sooner had consumers 
recovered from this invasion when 
they were hit with Power Rangers, 
Tickle Me Elmo, Beanie Babies 
and Furby manias. 
Dolly, can you say "Buy, Buy?" 

The miniskirt caused a sensation in Swinging '60s 
London and beyond. The mini series led to the 
ultra-short micromini, ankle-length maxiskirt, 
calf-length midiskirt, hot pants and virtually every 
look ever shown in music videos. Hemlines have 
risen and fallen throughout history-from hoop 
skirts and gowns to '20s flapper dresses. 



The 3-D thrill of the Viewmaster was 
love at first sight. Then along came 
Magic Eye, random dot stereograms 
that revealed 3-D images hidden in 
colorful graphics with holograms that 
practically jumped out. Life had 
become a virtual reality. 

As The Rubik Turns 

More than 200 million people twisted their 
way to the 3-D solution of the Rubik's Cube 
puzzle in the '80s. Some tried memorizing 
the cube's configuration while it was still in 
the package. Preoccupation with puzzles 
dates back to the first jigsaw puzzles in the 
18th century. The world is still trying to solve 
crosswords, word searches, "Where's 
Waldo?'' and other brain-busting challenges. 

•1903 Yellow and green boxes of eight 
Crayola crayons appear 

•1921 Chanel No. 5 perfume introduced 

•1914 Polyester leisure suits make lounge 
lizards of men everywhere 

That's Prenv 
Fad-tastic! 

Leaders . Followers. The millennium 
caught every generation a bit off-guard, 
but folks quickly had the lingo and the 
look down . When Elizabethan life got 
ruffled around the collar, everyone 
copied . Then poof! Powdered wigs, 
some several feet high, got nobles 
noticed in the 17th century. How about 
wooden teeth in Washington's time? 
By George, it beat having none at a ll! 

As the years passed, women wore 
the bustle and disco freaks did the 
Hustle. The '50s poodle skirts bred '70s 
dog tags, '80s spiked dog collars and 
'90s Old Navy mutts . Who knew there'd 
be just as much fur-vor over Davy 
Crockett coonskin caps in the '50s as 
with raccoon coats in the '20s? 

While some slipped on shining 
armor, carefree flapper dresses and 
Calvin Klein jeans, others followed 

different fads . Joysticks maneuvered 
Poe-Man into the arcade hall 
of fame. Suddenly everyone 
cared for Pet Rocks, squeezed 
into phone booths, pounced 
on Pog, pierced body parts 
and chose CB radio handles. 
Wi ll there be as many "must haves" 
next millennium? Only the Magic 8 Ball 
knows for sure . 



•1150 Stained glass becomes popular in 
church windows 

•1482 Sandre Botticelli paints The Birth of Venus 

•1600 Kabuki theater begins in Japan 

Arts Imitate Life 
Nearly every civilization during the 

millennium expressed its culture and 
defining events through art and 
architecture. Great painters, musicians, 
authors and sculptors vividly captured 
the emotions of their day. Early Romans 
built coliseums and staged comedies. 
Byzantine mosaics and icons reflected 
Eastern Christian beliefs while Chinese 
painters produced deft landscapes. 

The Middle Ages fostered the rise 
of Gothic cathedrals, poet Chaucer's 
"Canterbury Tales" and finely woven 
tapestries . In the Renaissance, 
William Shakespeare pumped up a 
volume of still-popular plays. 

Michelangelo busily sculpted his 
marble marvel David. Novelists such as 
Jane Austen characterized the Romantic 
Movement of the 18th century while the 
19th century promoted Impressionist 
painter Monet, socially-conscious authors 
including Charles Dickens and the 
riverside adventures of Mark Twain. 

Ballet legend Nijinsky leaped on the 
20th century arts scene . Picasso broke 
with tradition to pioneer Cubism and Dal i 
turned dreams into surreality. Don 't forget 
Dadaism, Mamaism and Norman 
Rockwellism . Opera was a trill a minute 
with stars including Beverly Sills and 
Luciano Pavarotti . 

Stephen King and Ann Rice chilled with 
horror novels, while Ernest Hemingway 
and John Steinbeck proved more 
down-to-earth. Broadway was Neil 
Simon-ized , then "Lion King"-ized . 

When 19th century French sculptor Auguste Rodin created 
his bronze work, The Thinker, he used h1s knowledge 
of anatomy and movement to capture intensely human 
emotions as great Renaissance and Baroque sculptors 
Michelangelo and Bernini had done before him . Many 
20th century sculptors crafted more experimental works, 
such as Marc Chagall's mobiles and Marcel Duchamp's 
creations from discarded materials. 

Smile. You're on 
Canvas Camera 

Renaissance master Leonardo do Vinci's 
1503 portrait of Mona Lisa, the wife of a 
silk merchant, was extraordinary with its 
dramatic dark/light contrasts and ultra
mysterious smile. A face immortalized in 
history was a cinch if one happened to 
know such artists as Rembrandt, Van 
Gogh, Toulouse-Lautrec or Wyeth. Many 
painters, however, opted for religious 
scenes, still lifes and landscapes. 



•1845 Edgar Allan Poe writes short story, 
The Raven 

•1916 Norman Rockwell illustrates the first of 
his 300 Saturday Evening Post covers 

Willie Make 11 Now:- Sixty-year-old Willie Loman spent his life 
way out there in the blue, riding a smile 
and a shoeshine, a salesman 
extraord noire. Arthur Miller's drama, 
"Death of a Salesman/' became one of 
the most riveting plays ever staged as it 
questioned the American dream and 
explored the depths of failure. During the 
20th century, audiences have witnessed 
other gripping dramas such as "A Raisin 
in the Sun" and "The Glass Menagerie." 

Clawing lis wav 
To The Top 

After Andrew Lloyd Webber picked 
up T. S. Eliot's Old Possum's Book of 

Practical Cats at an airport, he grabbed 
the theater world by the tail as creator of 
"Cats/' history's longest-running musical. 
The 20th century set the stage for vaude
villian singing and comedy acts, as well 

as some of the greatest musicals to hit 
Broadway: "Showboat," "Porgy and 

Bess," "Phantom of the Opera," "Hello, 
Dolly!" and "The Lion King." 

Sometimes You Feel 
like A Nutcracker In 1 892, Russian composer Peter 

Tchaikovsky turned the The Nutcracker 
into a beloved holiday ballet with his 
remarkable suite . Twentieth century dance 
gained popularity as composers wrote 
musicals that were imaginatively choreo
graphed, including George Gershwin's 
"An American in Paris." Music and 
dance partnered dramatically with the 
Tango-followed by the carefree 
Charleston, Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers' ballroom elegance, the Jitterbug, 
the Twist and Disco. 

Pages Through The Ages 

Scream I: 
The Terror 

Call it the face that launched a thousand 
album covers, t-shirts and manic-depressive 
sufferers. Norwegian Edvard Munch's 
1893 painting, The Scream, was an 
anguished cry of isolation and fear that 
influenced the 20th century Expressionist 
movement and reminded us of our own 
stressed-out lives. Vincent Van Gogh and 
Edgar Allan Poe were among other 
desperate artists and authors of the time. 

Souper Imposed 

Andy Warhol did much "Mmm' Mmm! GoocH 
for the art world when his silkscreen print, 
"32 Campbell's Soup Cans," was exhibited 
in 1962. From there, the white-haired artist 
commented on popular consumer culture, 
coining the term "Pop Art." His other cre
ations involved striking images of mass-media 
icons Marilyn Monroe and Elizabeth Taylor. 
Warhol helped other pop artists including 
Roy Lichtenstein and Leroy Neiman, enjoy 
their 15 minutes of fame 



Crank Up the 
voume 

Music of the millennium started on 
a somber note with the Gregorian 
chants of monks and ended on samba, 
"La Bomba" and "Living La Vida 
Loco ." French troubadours roamed the 
countryside with poems and tunes in 
the Middle Ages . Lutes and flutes 
added richness to the Renaissance, 
while chamber music was Handeled 
well in the Baroque period . 

Beethoven, Mozart and Tchaikovsky 
crowned the classical music of the 
1 8th and 19th centuries . Strauss then 
waltzed in to share the spotlight and 
Sousa marched over to greatness. The 
birth of the Blues and Jazz 
brought Billie Holiday and 
Duke Ellington, followed by 
Big Bands and the easy
going Swing era . 

With a twist and 
shout, Rock & Roll 
cruised in from Elvis 
Presley, Chuck 
Berry, Jimi Hendrix, 
KISS and 
Aerosmith. "We 
Are the World" 
provided musical 
relief and Farm 
Aid helped heal the 
heartland . Patsy 
Cline and Willie 
Nelson added that 
country twang, 
Sinatra made the 
songs so smooth, 
and folks listened 
happily ever after. 

•1126 

•1811 

•1910 

Bartolommeo Chnstofori builds the first 
practical piano 

Guiseppi Verdi composes opera, Aida 

Barbershop quartet singing reaches harmonious 
proportions 

from Motown To 
Moonwalker 

It Came from Deep 
Inside The Jukebox 

The Gloved One' s 1982 
"Thriller," contaming such 
hits as "Beat It," became 
the best-selling album ever. 
Before the rhinestones, 
there was Detroit's 
Motown label, which 
signed Michael and his 
Jackson 5 brothers when 
he was still learning his 
"ABCs " With the toast of 
'60s soul-The Supremes, 
The Temptations, The 
Miracles, Stevie Wonder
music couldn't get mo' 
betta than Motown. 

"Put another nickel in" 
beckoned the jukebox, the 

first electrically amplified 
automatic phonograph. 

From the 1930s to 
the 1 960s, it held 

memories of 
teenage years 
and breakup 
tears Covered 
in chrome, 

the jukebox 
magically 
queued up that 
special45. 
The transistor 

radios, 8-tracks, 
CD jukeboxes 
and discmans 
that followed just 
couldn't carry a 
tune quite as 
well. 



•1949 The first 45 rpm record is released by RCA 

•1958 Alvin asks for a Hoola-Hoop m the Christmas 
gimmick single "The Chipmunk Song" 

•1985 Live Aid concert raises money for Ethiopian 
Famine victims 

Just Sighted 
In Aisle 14 

The Wild, Wild 
Woodstock 

louis Armstrong blew away the 
competition with his virtuosity on 
jazz cornet and trumpet. New 
Orleans-born Satchmo (his cheeks 
puffed like a satchel when he 
played) became one of the greatest 
jazz musicians of the 20th century 
with recordings like "West End 
Blues " His wordless "scat" singing 
influenced other jazz greats such as 
Ella Fitzgerald . Dixieland Jazz, 
Boogie-Woogie, Beebop, Cool Jazz 
and Electronic Jazz have carried on 
the tradition . 

Betcha dollars to jelly donuts that Elvis 
Presley will always be the King, with 
his swivel hips and voice that thrilled 
fans on The Ed Sullivan Show and the 
big screen. He burned up the charts 
with hits like "Hound Dog" and 
"Jailhouse Rock." He also popularized 
las Vegas cosmos with his shows, 
spawned Elvis impersonators and 
sparked kitschy trends like Graceland's 
jungle prints, shag carpeting, flashy 
jumpsuits and long sideburns. 
Thankyuhverymuch. 

The Woodstock Music and Art Festival, an 
Upstate New York be-in that hosted music's 
grooviest stars from August 15-17, 1969, was 
to be the largest rock concert ever. An 
unexpected 500,000 fans, from hippies to 
anti-war protesters, braved traffic jams to 
witness this far-out trip guided by legends 
including Jimi Hendrix, Jefferson Airplane and 
Janis Joplin Not bad for a single day's ticket 
price of $8 . Woodstock later inspi red such 
mega-concerts as lollapalooza and Lilith Fair. 

wonh A Fab Fonune 

JJlf-· . ' 

How' d four lads from liverpool 
turn the music world on its ear? 
Once "I Want to Hold Your 
Hand" and a string of Beatles' 
hits reached # 1, teens screamed 
for more. John, Paul, George 
and Ringo rushed into the studio 
and, armed with great melodies, 
created some of the most 
amazing songs of the 1960s, 
from "Yesterday" to "Eleanor 
Rigby." Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! 

-~ · rf 
cit 

Who was this sexy singer who 
burst on the scene in her 1984 
"like a Virgin" video? Madonna 
set off a wannabe frenzy. 
Changing her look and style like 
a chameleon, she proved no 
one-shot wonder, continuing to 
wow audiences with her music, 
dancing, acting, tours and 
business sense. She also paved 
the way for other exciting female 
rock acts including Janet Jackson, 
En Vogue and Alanis Morisette. 

Hear Todav Gone Tomorrow 
With the invention of the music box, everyone could carry 
a tune. For the record, it seemed like there was always 
a new and noteworthy way to make the music play. 

Music boxes (1796) ... ..... Less than $5 
Hard rubber records (1897) ... $1 -$1 .50 
Sheet music (191 0) .... . . 1 0¢-25<: 
Vinyl disc (1931 ) .. .... $1 .50-$2 50 
LP record (1948) ........ $1 98-$3 98 
Reel-to-reel tape ( 1950) . . .$2. 98-$3 98 
Stereo records (1958) ....... $3-$7 
8-track ( 1960) $4-$6 
Cassette tape ( 1963) ....... $2-$3 
CD (1982) . $12 99-$21 99 
OAT ( 1987). . .$10-$15 

MP3 ( 1 997) Digital music becomes downloodable off the Internet 



Health/Fitness 

Going Aner A cure 

Despite numerous med ical milestones, 
curi ng d iseases such as AIDS and 
cancer eludes the population . In the 
' 80s, Ryan Wh ite , a hemophiliac, 
contracted HIV through blood 
transfusions and later d ied . The AIDS 
virus is the latest epidemic 
civilizations have battled . The 
Bubonic Plague killed 40 million by 
the 14th century and the Typhoid 
Fever outbreak of the early 1 900s 
cla imed countless lives as well. 
Vaccines now prevent such d iseases 
as smallpox, but any mutations could 
pose a threat again. 

Numb And Humber 

Prior to the use of anesthesia during 
operations, early surgeons and barbers cut 
veins to drain "bad " blood , or sucked it out 
w ith leeches to cure patients . Boiling oil was 
sometimes poured on wounds to sterilize 
them. Before nitrous oxide and ether were 
introduced as anesthetics in the 1 800s, most 
operations weren't performed at all. Surgical 
conditions were unsanitary, causing infections 
to spread rap idly. 

M F 
latin America 64 71 

United States 73 79 
Australia 74 81 

Asia 62 64 

Africa 5 1 54 

Former Soviet Union 65 74 

Europe 73 79 

Global Average 61 64 

·1284 

•1285 

•1610 

Eyeglasses invented 

Toothbrush developed in China 

Existence of bacteria is discovered 

It Does A Bodv Good 

Consumers have become more 
concerned about keeping 

healthy, germ-free and 
well-groomed from head to toe. 
Duri ng the Middle Ages, baths 
were ra rely taken, but today 
showers and baths ore taken 

daily in order to keep clean 
and healthy. Today 

, toothpaste, deodorants and 
mouthwash are used daily 
Vitamins and natural herbs 
are popular and medical 
advancements keep folks 
functioning better 

Double Cheese-
Hold The Diet! 

Workers on the run were sold sandwiches 
from horse-drawn lunch wagons in the 
1870s. America's fast food frenzy hit the 
road with the diner in the '40s and it's 
been burgers, fries and vending machines 
ever since. McDonald's put fast food on 
the map in the '50s, and its Big Mac 
Attack proved unstoppable. KFC, Arby's 
and Taco Bell have even sprung up 1n 

school cafeterias, a1rports, grocery and 
convenience stores. Would you like Beanie 
Babies with that? 



•1162 The Earl of Sandwich invents the best thing since 
sliced bread 

•1196 Edward Jenner gives the first vaccine against smallpox 

•1961 Dr. Christian Barnard performs the first human 
heart transplant 

live longer! See Bener! 
Be Slimmer! 

With the average life expectancy rising, 
people will try liposuction and tummy 
tucks, facelifts and collagen injections to 
stay younger looking. RK and LASIK 
procedures make contact lenses and 
glasses obsolete for many, and hearing 
aids are almost invisible. 
Heart, lung and other 
transplants give new 
hope, as do today's 
medicines compared 
to the quack curEHJIIs 
of the 1800s. 

Curling Irons 

Bodybuilding became a 
pumping iron passion after 
ex-97 lb. weakling Charles 
Atlas promoted his 
"Dynamic Tension" 
muscle-producing 
exercises in 
the early 20th 
century In 
the '80s and 
'90s, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
wannabes bench 
pressed and lifted 
weights in the gym so 
they could burn fat and 
get fit. Harmful steroids 
were replaced by sports 
drinks, creatine and protein 
bars to fuel 
performa nee. 

Health Yourself 
The mysteries of medicine, better health 

and longer living were revealed as the millennium 
unfolded. Diseases prevalent in early times were 
conquered through improved medicine, sanitation, 
immunization and eating habits, although other 
factors such as high cholesterol, smoking and 
junk foods brought on such foes as heart dis
ease, cancer and obesity. The Food and Drug 
Administration now ensures proper processing 
to kill bacteria and preserve foods longer. 

In the 1 800s, Austrian monk Gregor Mendel 
formulated the basic rules of heredity that led 
to genetics, and better understanding of human 
makeup. Florence Nightingale brought reforms 
to nursing in the 19th century including more 

sanitary conditions and scientific care for the 
sick. Instead of the guesswork so common 

in the Middle Ages, doctors now work to 
control, cure and prevent illness. Medical 

specialties were created, producing 
such authorities as pediatrician Dr. 
Benjamin Spock who knew all 
about babies. 

Exercise became almost an 
obsession as gyms, jogging 

tracks and Jane Fondas 
sprouted, and personal 

trainers zeroed in on 
targeted areas. Take 
a deep breath and say 
hello to yoga, stress 
reduction therapy, 
medications to feel 

happy/ energetic/ 
calmer, wrinkle 

creams, alternative 
medicines, just name it. 
Either people are living 
better or just becoming 
more high maintenance. 



. 

Transponation 
•1100 Traveling carriage first built 

•1509 First ves~el of the British Navy constructed 

•1825 First successful steam railroad operates 
in England 

Com-ng And Going Anractions 
Getting around was slow and hard 

during the beginning of the millennium but 
somebody had to do it. In the Middle Ages, 
horses got saddled with pulling 
wagons transporting goods and 
passengers for long distances. Viking ships 
found rough sailing to Greenland and later 
America, but compasses and better 
construction of vessels in the 1400s made 
voyages and overseas trade possible. 

Canals and paved roads hastened 
travel in the 1700s and the first major 
U.S. Highway, the National Road, 
created road rage in the mid-1 BOOs. 

After Robert Fulton invented the 
steamboat, British inventor Richard 
Trevithick helped develop the locomotive. 

Life quickened as travel and hauling 
freight became more economical. 

Electric trains, streetcars and gasoline
powered engines drove transportation into 
the modern era . Suddenly automobiles 
putt-putted along and sprouted everything 
from running boards to fins . Airplanes 
soared , subways roared and spaceships 
explored. The risks of progress have also 
been great, such as the loss of pilot Amelia 
Earhart and her plane on an around-the
world flight in 1937, the Space Shuttle 
Challenger explosion in 1986 and numer
ous airplane crashes. 

Tomorrow's transportation could include 
human teleportation and faster-than-light 
travel. The ride's been pretty good so far, 
but inevitably some still ask, "Are we 
there yet?" 

Gas Transit 

Once steam-powered engines invaded 18th century 
Europe, a steam car, or horseless carriage, seemed 
a natural. The gasol ine engine and pneumatic 
tire, however, made automobiles practical. Henry 
Ford's 1908 assembly line mass production of his 
Model T made owning a car affordable. This led to 
the growth of suburbs, superhighways, motels, road
trips, traffic jams, malls and, of course, fuzzy dice . 



•1931 Hindenburg airship explodes 

•1951 Ford introduces the ill-fated Edsel 

Jesse's Just Going 
Through A Stage, Ma 

•1983 Dr. Sally Ride is the first American woman to 
orbit the earth in Space Shuttle Challenger 

loco For Motion In the 1 860s, the Central Pacific 
Railroad laid track eastward from 
Sacramento, California and the Union 
Pacific Railroad laid track westward 
from Omaha, Nebraska. The 
Transcontinental Ra ilroad was finished in 
1 869 when both railroads met in 
Promontory Utah Coast-to-coast freight 
and passenger lines dramatically 
increased settlements and trade. Today's 
subways, light rail and ultra-fast bullet 
trains move commuters like crazy and 
make good action movie sequences. 

oa Plane! oa Plane! 

Leonardo do Vinci dreamed of 
flying machines with wings, but it took 

centuries to get the concept off the 
ground. The Montgolfier brothers were 

full of hot air when their balloon 
ascended in 1783. Orville and Wilbur 
Wright had the right stuff and flew the 

first successful airplane in 1903. 
Charles Lindbergh and Amelia Earhart 

flew far and solo, and Chuck Yeager 
broke the sound barrier. Today, 

airplanes carry millions of business, 
pleasure and military passengers. But 

airline food still hasn't improved much 

Are we There Yet;» 
With the many modes of passenger transportation 
that have evolved, there are ever-faster ways to reach 
a given destination, especially for those with friends 
in high places 

So what's the best way to travel from Los Angeles 
to New York City (2,824 miles) nonstop? 

On foot, 6 m.p.h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 days 
On horseback, 40 m.p.h. . ... .. . ... .. 3 days 
By car, 60 m.p h. overage . . . . • . . . . . . 2 days 
Bullet Train, 200 m p h . . . . .... ... .. 1 day 
Jet airplane, 500-600 m.p.h. . . . ...... 4-5 hours 
Concorde jet at 1 ,000 m.p.h. . . . . . . . 2-3 hours 
Space Rocket (18,000 m.p.h.) •. .. ..... 9-10 min. 
Star Trek transporter . . . . . . . . .... (ju t tancl still) 

You'd be brave and dirty if you traveled in 
the bumpy hors~rown wagons that exist
ed before stagecoaches arrived in 1670. 
Stagecoach lines carried passengers and 
mail along routes in the West. Passengers 
defied hard seats and bandits such as 
Jesse James. Settlers came in covered 
wagons along with their freight, forming 
wagon trains that sometimes traveled only 
one mile per hour. Folks with the need for 
speed rode horseback. 

Sure beats getting seasick in a bumpy 
hovercraft or swimming it. In 1994, the 
chunnel made the world smaller by linking the 
continent of Europe and the United Kingdom 
via railway tunnel underneath the choppy 
English Channel. The high-speed Eurostar 
train can transport riders from London to Paris 
in just three hours. Will the future bring travel 
under the great oceans? Across the universe? 
Or back in time? Oops ... thatlasl one's already 
happening. It's called the re-introduction of the 
Volkswagen Beetle. 

In the Cold War, the scientific 
power of the US. and Soviet 
Union rested on advances in 
space. After Sputnik I probed 
space in 1957, chimps, dogs 
and finally men rocketed into the 
sky. Astronaut John Glenn look 
Friendship 7 for some spins 
around Earth in 1962 By 1 969, 
Americans were picking up moon 
rocks. Since then, shuttles launch 
and space stations orbit. 



•1882 Judo begins chopping up Japan 

Sports •1919 Sir Barton becomes first horse to win 
the Triple Crown 

•1928 Notre Dame football team wins 
"One for the Gipper" 

we Get Game 
Sports gained popularity as time lunged 

forward . While forms of games resembling 
soccer were played during the 1Oth century, 
life rarely allowed time-outs for recreation. 
Thank goodness for the 1600s, when the 
English played Rounders, a baseball 
predecessor, and Scotland saw early rounds 
of golf. By the 1 800s many people led the 
sportin' life, including James Naismith who 
invented basketball, and the 
students of Canada's McGill 
University who scored with the 
first hockey rules . 

Native American athlete Jim 
Thorpe won fame in early 20th 
century Olympic track and field, 
as well as football and base
ball. Babe Didrickson, his 
female counterpart, excelled in 
golf as well as track and field. 

As baseball became a 
pastime and football a passion, 
Babe Ruth and Hank Aaron 
belted pitches "outta here," 
Jackie Robinson broke color 
barriers, Joe Namath threw 
footballs and John Elway busted 
Broncos loose in the Super Bowl. 

Today sports revolves around 
such stars as heavy-hitter Ken 
Griffey, Jr., golf sensation Tiger 
Woods and hoops immortal 
Michael Jordan . Amateur and 
school sports are also serious 
stuff. Millions are on the fast 
track with NASCAR auto racing, 

- on the edge for extreme sports 
and in the ropes for wrestling . 

Champs For Sale 

What really makes an athlete like home run 
king Mark McGwire a hero? Getting on 
General Mills' Wheaties cereal box, of 
course . There's nothing flaky about the 
morning mania created since 1924 by 
"The Breakfast of Champions. " Sports mer
chandising-from corporate-sponsored Bowl 
games to endorsement deals-seems like the 
hottest game in town. 



•1912 U.S. Swimmer Mark Spitz wins record seven 
gold medals in Olympic Games 

•1994 Pele named Brazil's Minister of Sports after 
dominating soccer for more than 20 years 

America got a kick out of the U.S. 
Women's soccer team, which won 
the 1999 World Cup by defeating 
China. Their victory proved that 
anything men can do, women 
can do just as well. Big milestone: 
President Richard Nixon signed 
into law Title IX, giving girls equal 
access to school sports like football. 

Before modern boxing was introduced in the 
1700s, the sport was brutal, with no rest 
periods or gloves allowed. Jack Dempsey, 
Joe Louis and Rocky Marciano emerge 
victorious in the 1900s. But no fighter jabbed 
and jested like Muhammed Ali. Quick, agile 
and boastful, "The Greatest" even wrote 
poems describing how he would defeat 
opponents. He also made heavyweight con
tributions to the community and human rights. 

Four Scores And 
Seven Yards Ago 

The Russians hadn't lost an Olympic 
hockey game since 1968, but they 
were iced over by the 1980 U.S. 
hockey team's "Miracle On Ice" 
victory at Lake Placid-which led to 
an eventual gold medal. Since the 
modern Olympic Games began in 
1896, heroes such as track star Jesse 
Owens, figure skater Tara Lipinski, 
platform diver Greg Louganis and the 
1996 women's gymnastics team have 
inspired sports fans everywhere. 

The Green Bay Packers sent the Kansas City Chiefs packing 35-1 0 at the 
first Super Bowl in January, 1967. Today, it is America's most popular 
annual televised event with hype and million-dollar commercials galore. 
Not only are college and high school football championships also big, 
but the teams are just as good as the pros at the coin toss. 

In the 1100s, the French originated tennis, calling it 
"jeu de paume "(game of the palm) . Today it holds 
court as a major spectator and leisure sport. Star 
servers have included Don Budge, Helen Wills 
Moody, Arthur Ashe and 1973 "Battle of the Sexes" 
rivals Billie Jean King and Bobby Riggs. Recent top 
seeds such as Pete Sampras and Martina Navratilova 
have settled for anything but love by dominating 
Wimbledon and other championships. 



It 

•1894 Record of a Sneeze is the first film to receive a copyright 

•1921 Wings wins the first Academy Award for Best Picture 

•1933 First drive-in movie theater opens in New Jersey 

•1940 Fantasia introduces stereo sound to movies 

as All An Act 
After Thomas Edison invented the commercial 

motion picture machine, the Kinetoscope, in 
1893, projection machines greatly enlarged a 
film's image. This led to one of the 20th cen
tury's most popular forms of entertainment, the 
movie. Sunny Hollywood beckoned such film 
directors as D.W. Griffith, who revolutionized film 
editing with The Birth of a Nation in 1915. 
Silent films made quiet stars of comedian 
Charlie Chaplin, handsome Douglas Fairbanks 
Sr., Rudolph Valentino and Jean Harlow. 

In the 1930s, audiences heard voices 
when "talkies" caught on after The Jazz 
Singer's premier in 1927. Screwball 
comedies including It Happened One Night 
thrust such stars as Clark Gable and 
Claudette Colbert into the limelight. Alfred 
Hitchcock made classic thrillers, and 
Frankenstein was a chiller. Casablanca drama
tized war and Dr. Strangelove spoofed it. 
Marilyn Monroe and Audrey Hepburn lit up the 
screen, and Charlton Heston found fame of 
biblical proportions. John Wayne saved 
the day, and James Bond was never 
shaken or stirred. The Rat Pack 
cruised the Vegas strip and the 
Brat Pack cruised the halls in 
The Breakfast Club. 

Blockbusters have ruled 
recent movies. Sylvester 
Stallone punched up Rocky. 
Harrison Ford dodged 
madmen and meteors in 
Star Wars and Raiders of 
the Lost Ark. 
Armageddon and Titanic 
astounded audiences 
with their mega-dollar 
budgets. Tom Hanks, Julia 
Roberts and Will Smith became idols at 
24-screen multiplexes. 

Seen In 3-D 

Weapons flying past! Spaceships 
zooming above! Bwana Devil wowed 
tinted glasses-wearing crowds as the 3-D 
'11ovie phenomenon burst from the screen 
in 1952. But high cost and poor quality 
made 3-D fall flat. Disney's Captain Eo 
gloriously revived 3-D in the '80s and 
became an audience-grabber at Epcot 
Center. Now seven-story IMAX theaters, 
IMAX 3-D technology and simulator rides 
truly immerse viewers in movies. 



•1955 James Dean stars in Rebel Without a Cause 

•1966 Sound of Musrc wins five Academy Awards 

•1982 Steven Spielberg phones home with the introduction of E. T. 

•1991 Titanic breaks records earning more than $1.1 billion worldwide 

Doin' The Curlv ShuUie 

"Soitenly" audiences loved comedy teams 
such as The Three Stooges in the '30s and 
'40s. Those n'yuk n'yuk n'yukleheads 
pulled punches to make 'em Iough. Laurel 
and Hardy got into fine messes, while 
Abbott and Costello turned their antics into 
the monstrous classic, Abbott & Costello 
Meet Frankenstein. Groucho, Chico and 
Harpe Marx were top bananas in zany 
romps including Monkey Business and 
opened the trap door for crazies such as 
Martin and Lewis, Crosby and Hope, Steve 
Martin and Eddie Murphy. 

lights, camera, Anraction! 

"Oh Fiddle Dee Dee," mused 
Scarlett O'Hara (Vivien Leigh) 
over the men and misfortunes 
she encountered as the strong
willed and resourceful mistress 
of Taro Plantation in 1939's 
Gone With The Wind. Often 
called the greatest film mode, 
GWTW told of a woman who 
could deal with the Civil War 
but not with losing the love of 
Rhett Butler (Clark Goble). 
Other unforgettable romances: 
The Way We Were, Breakfast 
at Tiffany's and Shakespeare 
In Love. 

Oh, those ruby slippers! A brilliant 
technicolor blast brought Kansas' 
Dorothy over the rainbow and into 
audiences' hearts as The Wizard of 
Oz premiered in 1939. One of the 
best-loved movies because of its 
re-releases and annual television 
broadcasts, the film boasted wicked 
witches, munchkins, a cowardly lion 
and the magical Judy Garland. The 
Wizard of Oz inspired on African 
American musical and movie, The 
Wiz. And who could forget that 
dogged 70s rock bond, Toto? 

Box BUice Force 
George Lucas bet his high-tech 
space fantasy, Star Wars, 
would be a major force in 
movie history Sure enough, 
the Star Wars trilogy and Star 
Wars Episode 1: The Phantom 
Menace were "Jar-Jarring" 
successes. The special effects 
were out of this world, as 
Hollywood cranked up the 
thrill factor post Earthquake 
and Jaws to Jurassic Park, 
Armageddon and 
Independence Day. 



leave It To 
The Familv 

He was the all-American boy. Theodore 
"Beaver" Cleaver, freckled, curious and 
a handful, loved getting dirty and hated 
girls, unlike big brother Wally. Leave It 
To Beaver, which summed up the '50s 
suburban family, also included vacuum
ing-in-heels-and-pearls mom, June and 
understanding dad, Ward Father 
Knows Best, Ozzie and Harriet and The 
Donna Reed Show also vied for the title 
of "most likely to solve everything with 
milk and cookies." 

Klingons and Vulcans and Tribbles, oh ~~~~~~'-!!'j' 
my! Battling 23rd century aliens by the 
score, Mr. Spack, Captain Kirk and the 
rest of the Enterprising crew of Star Trek 

boldly went where no science fiction 
series had gone before: becoming immor

talized in movies, spin<>ffs, Trekkie con
ventions and collector plates. Other '60s 

close encounters with space, time and the 
supernatural included The Twilight Zone, 
Lost In Space and My Favonte Martian. 

On July 20, 1969 millions worldwide sat 
glued to their TVs as the Eagle landed on 
the moon and Apollo 13 's Neil 
Armstrong took one giant leap onto the 
lunar surface. Americans witnessed the 
lift<>ff and return of other manned space 
flights on TV, including the horrific 1986 
Challenger space shuttle disaster. 

NBC presents first U.S. network newscast 

Milton Serle's Texaco Star Theatre catures 
92% of viewing audience 

Canned laughter, a.k.a. laugh tracks, 
debuts, making so-so jokes seem funnier 

You bet your life it was big money: The $64,000 
Question paid off for the networks as it and other 
'50s quiz shows lured viewers with cash and 
swell prizes for smart contestants. When it was 
revealed some shows were rigged, the fun and 
games were in jeopardy. Among all-time winning 
shows: What's My Line?, The Price Is Right, Let's 
Make A Deal and Wheel of Fortune. 

Learning the alphabet was yummier with 
Cookie Monster and naming numbers was 
not so scary with The Count. Big Bird and his 
Sesame Street Muppet friends, Oscar, 
Grover, Kermit The Frog as well as Bert and 
Ernie, have captivated children since 1967 
with letter-perfect skits and songs . Howdy 
Doody, Captain Kangaroo, Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood and Barney also packed lots 
of kid power. Is it time for Teletubbies? 



•1969 Turn On IS first show to air only once 

•1972 The Fonz says "Ayyyy!" on Happy Days 

•1980 Oil-slick bad boy J.R. Ewing is shot Dallas-style 

•1984 To introduce Macintosh computers, Apple runs its 
"1984" commercial only once-during the Super Bowl 

-""" .................. 

From The e or That 
Brought You Insane Pets 11 

"Be the first on the block to own a set!" 
Would folks go as bonkers over television in 
the late 1940s as they had over radio in the 
'30s? As sure as Gunsmoke and The Colgate 
Comedy Hour, they did. Day and night, TV 
entertained, reported news, televised sports 
and created bright stars. Variety hosts such as 
Ed Sullivan shared the television waves with 
westerns, talent shows and sitcoms, including 
The Honeymooners. 

The Beverly Hillbillies struck a ratings 
gusher in the '60s, and Gilligan's Island, 
Laugh-In and Gomer Pyle just kept the jokes 
coming. Batman zapped, Mission Impossible 
infiltrated and Bewitched 
twitched to greatness. It was 
Walter Cronkite for news 
and Johnny Carson for 
late-night talk. 

Baba-lucv on The 
loose 

Those '70s shows such as The Brady 
Bunch, M *A *S*H, Fantasy Island and 
Allin The Family appealed to young 
and old viewers. Real People made life 
entertaining, while 60 Minutes took a 
harder look at the news. Roots popular
ized the mini-series, Cheers and Cosby 
caused '80s laughs and soap operas 
including General Hospital cleaned up. 

In the '90s, tabloid TV delved 
deeply, The Simpsons kept batting 
Homers, cable TV became a turn-on, and 
ER and Seinfeld were must-see. What in 
Oprah's name is next? 

"Waaahh! " Like a kid in a candy 
factory, scheming redhead Lucy 
Ricardo (Lucille Ball) was zany in 
I Love Lucy. She routinely got into 
mischief w ith neighbor Ethel Mertz, 
often exasperating Cuban band
leader hubby, Ricky Ricardo. Each 
Monday night, '50s America 
laughed itself silly over Lucy's antics, 
inspiring later side-splitting sitcoms • 
such as The Honeymooners, Mary 

Moore and Frasier. 



•1513 Ponce de Leon begins exploring Florida 

National •1620 Pilgrims land at Plymouth Rock 

•1n3 Boston Tea Party staged to protest British taxes 

•1866 " In God We Trust" added to U.S. currency 

Fate of the Union 
From the wilderness came a nation 

ready to fight for freedom and survive 
all odds . Native Americans had lived in 
the continent long before European 
explorers and colonists arrived in the 16th 
century. Thirteen British colonies formed, 
and the Revolutionary War erupted when 
England tightened control, and Paul 
Revere warned of the oncoming British 
invasion. Independence and the United 
States of America were both declared 
in 1776. 

The new nation weathered heat from 
France and Mexico, but acquired new 
territory such as the Louisiana Purchase. 
After gold in California was discovered 
in 1 849, America heard the roar of the 
Civil War, Reconstruction and Native 
American warriors such as Geronimo. 
Industry growth fueled prosperity until 

Betsy Ross was a well-known Phtladelphta 
seamstress. In 1776, the young widow 
was approached by George 
Washington's Continental Congress 
committee to sew the first official U.S. 
Aag per their 13 stars/1 3 stripes 
design. W ith the speed of Paul 
Revere, she finished it off as a 
July 4th accompaniment 
to The Declaration of 
Independence, w hich 
laid the foundation 
for the United 
States of 
America . 

World War I and the beginning of the 
Great Depression . Two heroines, Rosie 
the Riveter and First Lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt, emerged during World War 
II. Peace efforts chilled as the Cold War, 
Korean War and McCarthyism isolated 
the U.S . from Communist nations. 

Life prospered in the suburbs and 
man rocketed into space, while civil 
rights struggles ignited . President John 
F. Kennedy was struck down, as were 
countless soldiers in Vietnam . Then 
President Richard Nixon struck out 
after the Watergate political scandal. 
The Gulf War, pollution and tragedies 
such as the Oklahoma City bombing 

hit hard in recent decades. Yet 
Americans still rally around 
the Stars and Stripes. 



•1916 Income tax implemented 

•1964 The Tonkin Gulf resolution authorizes U.S. 
troops to take military action in Vietnam 

•1994 O.J Simpson trial begins 

"I Have a Dream that my children will 
one day live in a nation where they 

will not be judged by the color of their 
skin, but by the content of the1r charac

ter," said Dr. Martin luther King Jr. to 
Washington, D.C., protesters in 1963. 

His non-violent approach helped 
advance civil rights for all races. Other 

warriors for racial equality include 
anti-segregationist Rosa Parks, and 

Jesse Jackson, who pushed for 
African-American economic power. 

Pres1dent Abraham lincoln called it "A House 
Divided." The United States was unofficially 
split between the North (the Union), which 
sought to abol ish slavery and modernize 
America, and the South (the Confederacy), 
which favored preserving slavery and an 
agrarian lifestyle. From 1861 to 1865, the 
bloody Civd War raged until General Robert 
E. lee's Confederate army surrendered to 
General Ulysses S. Grant's Union force. 
Slavery was abolished and the United States 
became one nation again. 

The 1920s roared w1th prosperity 
until October 29, 1929, Black 
Tuesday, when the New York 
Stock Exchange crashed and 
millions of shares of stock were 
suddenly dumped, plunging many 
into poverty. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
defeated President Herbert 
Hoover in the 1932 election. 
Roosevelt worked to end the 
Great Depression with the New 
Deal. Since then, America has sur
vived inflation, recession, tax cuts, 
and somehow, lunchroom food. 

It was a simpler time called 
"The Good Old Days." The front 
porch, or stoop, was the nightly 
gathering place for several 
generations of family and 
friends. Evening breezes and 
conversation filled the air while a 
passing parade of buggies and 
neighbors moved past. Maybe it 
was the coming of television, 
indoor a1r conditioning or the 
faster pace of suburban 
communities that caused the 
front porch to disappear. 

She Carries a Torch tor Freedom 
In 1869, Susan B Anthony helped found 
the National Women's Suffrage 
Association to seek equal rights for 
women. Her efforts led to passage of the 
19th Amendment in 1920, giving women 
the right to vote Other women s nghts 
leaders furthered the cause, mcluding 
Gloria Steinem and Betty Friedan. Role 
models such as astronaut Sally Ride and 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor opened still more doors. 

5.000.000 "Give me your tired, your poor, 
your huddled masses yearning to be 
free, • beckons the Statue of Liberty. 
A gift to tfie nited States from 
France in 1884, she has welcomed 
millions of immigrants to American 
shores with her towering presence 

t..Ll....L..J'-L..l...U...J...l,,...L.i-...u.....~.:-~-.1..:"-':'-'':'-'-:--'-;; in New York Harbor Though they 
hail from many nations, they now 
call only one country home. 



Communications 

We're All Ears 

Going geek is a good thing if your 
name is Bill Gates. Computers 

revolutionized the speed and accura
cy of information processing , ever 

since a punch card machine tabulat
ed the 1 890 census . In the 1970s, a 

computer's entire workings fit on a 
chip. Things got PC when 

Microsoft created software programs, 
making Gates a "bill "-ionaire. The 
Internet logged on in the ' 90s with 

waves of Web sites, interactive 
games, chat rooms and all-important 

e-mail. Pretty incredible com, eh? 

In Depression-era America, radio 
was not only a necessi ty but a 
reassuring source of comfort. Turn ing 
the dial brought cheery hit songs, 
soap operas, comedies, news of the 
world and President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt's encourag ing fireside 
chats to the nation. Though the 
nation later became obsessed w ith 
television, radio kept up its cool 
beat with rock music, talk radio, 
rap and other listening pleasures. 

h's the eat's meow, vou clueless daddV-o. 

A. Wired 1. Television ('30s) 

B Smokey 2. Food (1600s) 

c. Grub 3. Relax ('90s) 

D. Lousy 4. Top dog ('90s) 

E. It's the bunk 5. Disbelief ('20s) 

F. Boob Tube 6 Bad (1700s) 

G. Kick It 7 Excited ('90s) 

H. Reel 8 State trooper ('70s) 

I. Home skillet 9. Excellent ('30s) 

Read All About It! 

In the late 1 800s, some newspapers took 
Freedom of the Press too far. To gain new 
readership, some of America 's leading 
newspapers began sensationalizing 
accounts of Spanish oppression in Cuba to 
provoke America 's entry into the Spanish
American War. After this outbreak of 
"yellow journalism," news med1a took great 
measures to heighten credibility, though 
tabloid-style reporting still exists . On the flip 
side, investigative reporting ga1ned popular
ity in the 1970s by exposing government 
corruption, such as Watergate, as well as 
improper business practices . 

Storming The Network 

No sooner had the Persian Gulf War 
erupted i'l 1991 than Ted Turner's Cable 
News Network, CNN, covered it non· 
stop. Broadcasts had never been so 
immediate. The Big Three networks were 
also shocked by the popularity of such 
other cable offerings as HBO, ESPN and 
A&E as well as satellite dishes and pay· 
per-view. Television viewers, however, 
loved all the remote possibilities. 



•1160 Chinese sew pages to make stitched books 
•1960 Xerox corporation patents 

revolutionary copying process •1300 Chinese invent abacus and count their blessings 

•1455 Gutenberg publishes Bible with his newly 
invented press 

Ring Ma Bell 

"Mr. Watson, come here, " 
said Alexander Graham Bell into the 
telephone he developed in 1876. It's 
become one of today's most valuable 
communication devices, linking people 
throughout the world at lightning speed. 
From the telephone's humble beginnings 
have emerged high-speed fiber optic 
networks, fax machines, cellular phones, 
computer modems and videophones. 
There's some connection here. 

•1914 The first People magazine is published 

•1985 Cellular phones first invade cars 

Get The essaue 
Alreadv;J 

People spoke, wrote letters and sent mes
sengers before this millennium but communi
cation was usually local and slow. Most 
Middle Ages books were religious because 
church leaders were among the few who 
could read . Monks copied books by hand 
and town criers were heard since they 
announced news. Printed books of the 
Renaissance allowed the masses to read the 
Bible and other works. By the 1 600s, 
newspapers enabled inquiring minds to read 
ship schedules . Benjamin Franklin helped 
establish regular postal service in the 1700s 

and the Pony Express ran mail cross
country in the 1 800s. 

While steamships and locomo
tives sped the spread of news, it 

wasn't until Samuel Morse 
invented the telegraph in 

the 1840s that coded 
messages were 
transmitted rapidly. 
Cameras, the type

writer, telephone, 
phonograph and 

motion pictures put 
communications on an 

even faster track. 
Advances came in short 

and long waves when 
Guglielmo Marconi invented 

radio. Television was perfected, 
and tape recorders came into 

play. Since the 1960s, communica
tion satellites relayed TV, radio and 
other signals across the planet. 

Computers and modems instantly 
processed data , and the Internet linked 
the world. Broadcast journalists, such 
as 20/20's Barbara Walters, fueled 
the rise of information junkies. Fiber 
optics, VCRs, CO-ROMs and HDTV 
not only furthered technology but gave 
adults lots of expensive new toys . 



Where were You;» 
On the last day of the millennium I was ________ ~--------

On the fir.st day of the millennium I was _________ ~-------

CLOTHES 

MUSIC 

TELEVISION 

ACTOR 

ACTRESS 

SLANG 

DANCES 

ELECTRONICS 

GAMES 

FOOD 

That was so 

Last Century! 
What to leave in the 20th century 

Back in the LAST 
Millennium ... 
Places I went -------------------------

People I knew: 

Stuff I used to do for fun: ---------------

I used to think: 

Book/Character Answers: A-3 B-6, C-8, D-1, E-5, F-2, G-9, H-4, 1-7 

This is so 

This Century! 
What to bring into the 21st century 

Places I want to go: 

People I want to meet:------

Things that are fun now: -----------

Now I think: ----------------------
What's My Line Answen: Gilt an 's Island • The Addams Family • Laugh In • You Bet Your Ute • Mission Impossible • I Love Lucy • All m the 
Family • Get Smart • Mr. Rogers ' Netghborhood • The Honeymooners • The Simpsons • Star Trek • Semfeld • The Twilight Zone 
Slang Answers: A-7 8-8, C-2 D-6, E-5, F-1 , G-3, H-9, 1-4 
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